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DuPont Qualicon each and every day.
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From the most advanced technology to our recognized expertise,
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- Nice-Pak® the manufacturer
of the original Wet-Nap,* makes
premoistened wipes for numerous
applications. Most notable are SANI-HANDS* I,
a sanitizing hand wipe for foodservice staff, and
SANI-WIPE* the newest innovation in sanitizing
hard food contact surfaces.
From restaurants to supermarkets, day care centers,
schools and offices, Nice-Pak" premoistened wipes are
making cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting safer, easier
and more convenient than ever before!

So, for all of your foodservice and institutional cleaning and sanitizing
product needs — turn to the Global Wet Wipe Experts. Call your local
Nice-Pak* distributor today and add Nice-Pak" Wet Wipe Products
to your next order. Or call Nice-Pak* at 1-888-33-94737 (WIPES) to
obtain product samples and literature.

NICE-PAK has a world of

wet wipe solutions!

NICE4PAK

E GLOBAL WET WIPE EXPERTS

An

1SO 9001:2000

certified

company

Orangeburg, NY
Phone: (845) 365-1700
www.nicepak.com
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Sustaining Membership
Sustaining Membership provides organizations and corporations the opportunity
to ally themselves with the International Association for Food Protection in pursuit

pursuit of “Advancing

of Advancing Food Safety Worldwide,. This partnership entitles companies to

become Members of the leading food safety organization in the world while
supporting various educational programs through the IAFP Foundation that might

Food Safety Worldwide,”?

not otherwise be possible.
Organizations who lead the way in new technology and development join
lAFP as Sustaining Members. Sustaining Members receive all the benefits of
IAFP Membership, plus:
© Monthly listing of your organization in Food Protection Trends and
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Journal of Food Protection
Discount on advertising
Exhibit space discount at the Annual Meeting
Organization name listed on the Association’s Web site
Link to your organization's Web site from the Association’s Web site
Alliance with the International Association for Food Protection
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receive Memberships with full benefits
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e Company profile printed annually in Food Protection Trends
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receive Memberships with full benefits
e $500 exhibit booth discount at the IAFP Annual Meeting
© $1,000 dedicated to speaker support for educational sessions
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ensure the safety of the
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world’s food supply.
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Aurora Avenue, Suite 200W, Des Moines, lowa 50322-2864, USA.
Food Protection Trends is printed on paper that meets the require-

ments of ANSI/NISO 239.48-1992.

Today's Dairy
Require Accurate
Milk Sampling For},/:

|

You work hard to run a clean and healthy
dairy operation. Get maximum profits for

all that effort by using the QMI Line and
Tank Sampling System. The benefits are:
e Precise composite sampling to aid
in mastitis control

Contamination-free sampling resulting
in accurate bacterial counts

Reliable sampling to measure
milk fat and protein

As you know, your testing is only
as good as your sampling.
Escherichia coli

For more information, contact:

QMi
426 Hayward Avenue North
Oakdale, MN 55128
Phone: 651.501.2337
Fax: 651.501.5797
E-mail address: qmi2@aol.com
Manufactured under license from Galloway Company,
Neenah, WI, USA. QMI products are protected by the

following U.S. Patents: 4,914,517; 5,086,813; 5,289,359;
other patents pending.

For more information, visit our website a@www.qmisystems.com

MCMC Tame

Meee

Wig

@)

http: //mastitislab.tripod.com/index.htm
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PRESIDENT, Jeffrey M. Farber, Ph.D., Health Canada, Tunney’s Pasture,
Banting Research Center, Postal Locator 2203G3, Ottawa, Ontario KIA OL2
Canada; Phone: 613.957.0880; E-mail: jeff_farber@hc-sc.gc.ca
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PRESIDENT-ELECT, Frank Yiannas, M.P.H., Food Safety and Health, Walt
Disney World, P.O. Box 10000, Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830-1000, USA; Phone:
407.397.6060; E-mail: frank.yiannas@disney.com

Se

VICE PRESIDENT, Gary R. Acuff, Ph.D., Texas A & M University, 2471

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

TAMU, College Station, TX 77843-2471, USA; Phone: 979.845.4402; E-mail:
gacuff@tamu.edu
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SECRETARY, J. Stan Bailey, Ph.D., USDA-ARS, P.O. Box 5677, Athens, GA
30604-5677, USA; Phone: 706.546.3356; E-mail: jsbailey@saa.ars.usda.gov
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PAST PRESIDENT, Kathleen A. Glass, Ph.D., University of WisconsinMadison, Food Research Institute, 1925 Willow Drive, Madison, WI 53706-

JULY 8-| |

1187, USA; Phone: 608.263.6935; E-mail: kglass@wisc.edu
AFFILIATE COUNCIL CHAIRPERSON, Terry Peters, Canadian Food
Inspection Agency, 400 — 4321 Still Creek Drive, Burnaby, British Columbia,
V5C 6S7 Canada; Phone: 604.666.1080; E-mail: tpeters@inspection.gc.ca

Disney’s Contemporary Resort
Lake Buena Vista, Florida

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
[AF ie

200

David W. Tharp, CAE, 6200 Aurora Ave., Suite 200W, Des Moines, IA 503222864, USA; Phone: 515.276.3344; E-mail: dtharp@foodprotection.org
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Hyatt Regency Columbus

|

Columbus, Ohio

Edmund A. Zottola, Ph.D., 2866 Vermilion Dr., Cook, MN 55723-8835, USA;

Phone: 218.666.0272; E-mail: lansibay@cpinternet.com

SCIENTIFIC NEWS EDITOR

|

Doug Powell, Ph.D., University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario NIG
Canada; Phone: 519.821.1799; E-mail: dpowell@uoguelph.ca

| “The mission of the Association is to provide food safety professionals
| worldwide with a forum to exchange information on protecting

nes 4

| the food supply.”
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SUSAN KLEIN (07)

Des Moines, IA

DOUG LORTON (06)
DOUGLAS L. MARSHALL (07)
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MICHAEL M. PULLEN (07)
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KELLY A. REYNOLDS (05)

Fulton, KY
Mississippi State, MS
Northbrook, IL
Edmonton, Alberta, CAN
Manukau City, Auckland, N.Z.
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University Park, PA
Cincinnati, OH
Orlando, FL

Bozeman, MT
Mendota Heights, MN
Sioux City, IA
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Pensacola, FL
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Gainesville, FL
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ustaining Membership provides organizations the opportunity to ally themselves with IAFP in pursuit of Advancing
S Food Safety Worldwide. This partnership entitles companies to become Members of the leading food safety organization in
the world while supporting various educational programs that might not otherwise be possible.
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The Steritech Group, Inc.,
San Diego, CA; 858.535.2040
Strategic Diagnostics Inc., Newark,
DE; 302.456.6789

JohnsonDiversey, Sharonville, OH;
513.956.4889

Kellogg Company, Battle Creek, MI;
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Ontario, Canada; 905.817.5700
Michelson Laboratories, Inc.,
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Station, College Station, TX;
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Association, Washington, D.C.;
202.303.3400
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International, West Chester,
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Walt Disney World Company,
Lake Buena Vista, FL; 407.397.6060

Micro-Smedt, Herentals, Belgium;
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West Agro, Inc., Kansas City, MO;
816.891.1558

MVTL Laboratories, Inc.,

WestFarm

248.373.1100

New Ulm, MN; 800.782.3557

206.286.6772

EMD Chemicals Inc., Gibbstown,
NJ; 856.423.6300

Nasco International, Inc.,
Fort Atkinson, WI; 920.568.5536

Zep Manufacturing Company,
Atlanta, GA; 404.352.1680

Dynal Biotech, Inc., Brown Deer,

WI; 800.638.9416
Elena’s, Auburn, Hills, Ml;
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FROM NORTH OF THE 49TH
have just returned from Prague |
and wanted to let you in on the
news right away! Our meeting
in Prague, the first ever [AFP meeting
outside of North America was a
smashing success! It truly was a
historic moment for IAFP. Our first
early indicator of this was when
people came up to us and asked us
where the meeting will be next year,
and that they are really looking
forward to seeing these meetings
ona regular basis! This was music to
our ears. The Executive Board had
By JEFFREY FARBER
been thinking about putting on a
PRESIDENT
meeting outside of North America
for some time and to see it come to
fruition and end on a successful
note was just fantastic. The meeting
was held at the Dorint Novotel
Hotel and Conference Centre which
was outside the old town of Prague,
an excellent location. The meeting
room was very spacious and we had
very good help and cooperation
from the AV people at the hotel.
The only glitch we had was actually
with the mail system! We had sent
out boxes of IAFP folders and
material two weeks before the
meeting and they arrived a day after
site. Tamara, our newest employee,
the meeting! Such is life! We were
worked on posting the presentations
still able to distribute the IAFP
and pictures on our Web site.
promotional material to the many
Everyone at the IAFP office helped
people who stayed after our meeting
with a couple of mailing projects!
to attend an ILSI-Europe workshop.
We even put Connie Tharp and
A meeting such as this does not
Barbara Farber to work the morning
go off so smoothly without a lot of
of the meeting! Nancy did an outdedicated hard work and effort. |
standing job both before and at
just wanted to take this opportunity
the meeting, keeping everything
to personally thank everyone
running smoothly! A big thank you
involved! The whole event was truly
to our bronze sponsors and
ateam effort! Lisa helped keep things
exhibitors, BD Diagnostics and
organized along with David (printed
DuPont Qualicon, our sponsor and
materials, etc.). Julie and Farrah
exhibitor bioMérieux as well our
processed registrations. Bev helped
additional exhibitors, the British
with posting information on the Web
Food Journal, International Food

“Our meeting
in Prague, the
first ever [AFP
meeting outside
of North America
was a smashing
success!”
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Hygiene, Matrix Microsciences and
ILSI-Europe. We also had a very
good presence from our IAFP Past
Presidents as Jenny Scott (presenter), Anna Lammerding (chairperson) and Paul Hall (participant),
were present and involved with the
meeting.

| also wanted to acknowledge
the whole organizing cornmittee:
Laurentina Pedroso, Leon Gorris,
Lone Gram, Gordon Hayburn, Anna
Lammerding, David Tharp, Bruce
Tompkin, and Sandra Tuijtelaars. In
addition, David Lloyd very kindly
took over as Co-chair from Gordon
Hayburn and did a great job. | also
would like to personally thank Leon
Gorris, who really helped us
tremendously with all the scientific
aspects of the meeting. As briefly
mentioned above, the abstracts, as
well as the slides from each of the
talks are available on the IAFP Web
site, so that our Members, as well as
the scientific community, can benefit
from the outstanding presentations
that were given by all the speakers.
So please visit our Web site and
take advantage of this!
To continue on with the
excitement, right after our meeting, [AFP was also involved as a
co-sponsor of a risk assessment
workshop that was put on by ILSIEurope. The whole ILSI-Europe
team (Sandra Tuijtelaars, Toula
Aslanidis, Nico van Belzen, and Ruth
Marquet) was fantastic to work with.
As many of you know, we have had
a great association with ILS! North
America for a number of years. Our
new connections to ILSI-Europe
could really open a number of new
avenues to us, as we continue our

strategic goal of truly becoming an
international association. A number
of IAFP Members also participated

in the ILSI-Europe risk assessment
workshop. The workshop began on
Wednesday afternoon and went
until Friday afternoon. At the
beginning of the workshop, David
Tharp gave a talk to all participants
about the goals of our Association (I
did a similar thing at the start of our
IAFP symposium), and IAFP was
acknowledged throughout the
meeting. Both of these meetings
gave IAFP excellent visibility in the
international food safety community,
and | think you will see us reaping
tremendous benefits from our active
participation and involvement in
these two meetings. Some of you
may know that we also co-

sponsored the ICMSF two-day
meeting which was held in
Washington, D.C. the first of
November. More about this at a
later date!
As always, | can be reached by
E-mail at jeff_farber@hc-sc.gc.caand
would love to hear from you!
Quote of the month:

By believing passionately in
something that still does not exist,
we create it. The nonexistent is
whatever we have not sufficiently
desired.
Franz Kafka

For you literary buffs, Franz
Kafka, born in 1883, was a novelist

and also a lawyer, who was born and
lived in Prague, which was then part
of the Austro-Hungarian Empire.
He published only
afew short stories
during his lifetime, and so his writing
did not attract much attention until
after he died in 1924. Before dying,
he had told his friend and literary
executor Max Brod, to destroy all
of his manuscripts. His girlfriend,
Dora Dymant, faithfully destroyed
all the manuscripts that she had.
However, Max did not follow Kafka’s
instructions, and actually oversaw
the publication of most of his work,
which soon began to attract
attention and critical regard.
Have a great month!

Everyone Benefits When You Support
The IAFP Foundation

www.foodprotection.org

or 515.276.3344
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ith December’s arrival,
it is a good time to
look back over the
past year to see what we have
accomplished. This year has many
highlights; too many to cover in
detail in this column, but allow me
to mention a few. IAFP chartered
an Affiliate organization in New
Zealand; we began an effort to
improve the visibility of the IAFP
Foundation and conducted filming
at IAFP 2005 to forward this effort;
we held our first Symposium outside of North America; we have
increased Membership over the
year, we set attendance records
at IAFP 2005 in Baltimore, and we
had a record-breaking financial
performance for the year ending
August 31, 2005!
President Jeffrey Farber covered the IAFP Symposium and our
co-sponsorship of the ILSI-Europe
Workshop held in Prague, Czech
Republic so | won’t go into detail
about these events. What | do want
to say is a hearty “thank you” to

We were fortunate to have
a full exhibit hall, excellent participation

buted

By DAVID W. THARP, CAE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

“This year
has many
highlights”

everyone who helped make these
events possible. Specifically, thanks
to ILSI-Europe for their help in
organizing these events; thanks to
our Symposium organizing comm-

ittee and the speakers; and thanks
to everyone who was able to attend.
We had a great educational event
in Prague and met many new food
safety professionals to expand our
worldwide network. The attendee
surveys reported satisfaction,
enthusiasm and support for future
IAFP endeavors in Europe. We must
start planning now for the future!
The topic | want to spend most
of the time on this month is the
financial condition of the Association. It brings me great pleasure to
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from

our

sponsors

and keen interest in this year’s
workshops. Each of these contri-

report to you that for the third year
straight, IAFP will have a positive
fund balance in the General Fund!
Above, | mentioned that we had
a record-breaking financial year
and that is indeed true. For the year
ending August 31, 2005, IAFP posted
net revenues in excess of net
expense in the amount of $312,000

(see page 1036). This is the result of
an exceptional year in which we
were able to reduce operating
expenses while finding additional
sources of revenue. In addition, a
12% increase in Annual Meeting
attendance improved our net results
from IAFP 2005 in Baltimore.
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in a positive way

to our

banner year. Also during the year,
we saw increased Membership
including an increase in Sustaining
Memberships, which really helps
to provide support to IAFP. Our
subscription revenue, mostly related to the Journal of Food Protection
and JFP Online also increased
significantly. Each of these factors
helped to boost the net financial
results for the Association.
As of the end of August, our
General Fund balance was just more
than $500,000. As | stated last year

in my financial summary report,
it is the financial goal of IAFP to
reach at least a 50% level of our
annual operating budget. We are
about half way to our goal as our
operating budget is now $2 million!
We have made great progress
over the past three or four years
in eliminating the negative fund
balance that once hindered our
Association’s flexibility. Operating
the Association with a positive General Fund balance is much
more comfortable. It is appropriate
to thank our many Members, our
Annual Meeting attendees, our
exhibitors and especially our Annual
Meeting sponsors who have given
freely of their support for the
betterment of the Association.
This is what it takes to have a
truly successful organization — many
individuals, corporate supporters
and people who are willing to work
together to help the Association
progress! Thank you to everyone
who provided this much needed
support over the years.

Looking towards next year, |
want to let you know that soon we
will be working to establish a new,
online submission program for
Journal of Food Protection manuscripts
where authors and reviewers will
be able to access up-to-date information about their manuscripts via

the IAFP Web site. This will allow
for faster processing of manuscripts,
which will allow quicker time to
publication. In addition, the Executive Board will review the results of
our First European Symposium in
Prague and make adecision on when
our Second European Symposium

will be held! Keep watching this
column and Food Protection Trends
for the announcement.
To wrap up for this year, we
want to wish everyone a very happy
holiday season and best wishes for a
prosperous New Year from all of us
at |AFP!

Over 3,000

Members Strong
“‘To provide food safety
professionals worldwide
with a forum to exchange
information on protecting
the food supply”
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The Microbiological Status
of Non/Food Contact Surfaces
in Domestic Kitchens and the
Growth of Staphylococcus aureus
in Domestic Refrigerators
J. KENNEDY; ! I. S. BLAIR,? D. A. MCDOWELL, and D. J. BOLTON"
'Foods Safety Department, Teagasc — The National Food Centre, Ashtown, Dublin 15, Ireland
Food Microbiology Research Group, NICHE, University of Ulster at Jordanstown, N. Ireland

SUMMARY
The objectives of this study were to investigate the incidence/levels of bacterial contamination at key
sites in domestic kitchens and to assess the potential for Staphylococcus aureus growth during domestic
chilled storage. Domestic kitchen surfaces and dishcloths were examined for total viable count (TVC), total
Enterobacteriaceae count (TEC), total coliform count (TCC) and the presence/absence of Salmonella spp.,
Campylobacter spp., Listeria monocytogenes, Yersinia enterocolitica, Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coliO157:H7.
The patterns of fluctuation in refrigeration air temperatures over 7 days were recorded and used to model
the potential growth of S. aureus in broth. On the kitchen surfaces the TVCs varied between 1.8 log,, CFU
cm” (microwave) and 5.8 log, CFU cm” (refrigerator).
TECs varied between 0 log,, CFU cm” (microwave)
and 2.1! log,, CFU cm” (sink). TCCs ranged from 0.9 log,, CFU cm” (microwave) to 3.0 log,, CFU cm (sink).
The dishcloths contained higher total counts than any surface examined and were also a source of E. coli, L.
monocytogenes and S. aureus. The average air temperature in domestic refrigerators varied from 4.6°C to
6.4°C, while in the refrigerator with the highest temperature profile, the temperature varied from |1.4°C to
12.2°C. Growth studies indicated that S. aureus numbers increased by approximately 3.7 log,, CFU cm”
during storage for 7 days at the observed highest temperature profile. Modelling this data by use of the
Monod equation suggested a generation time of approximately 10 h during the exponential growth phase at
these temperatures, suggesting that microgram levels of toxin may be present after 7 days. This study reinforces
the need for information regarding adequate cleaning, prevention of cross contamination and effective cold
storage to prevent acquisition and transmission of infection in the home.

A peer-reviewed article

*Author for correspondence: 353.1.805.9523; Fax: 353.1.805.9550
E-mail: dbolton@nfc.teagasc.ie
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operational domestic refrigerator tempera-

INTRODUCTION

tures on the growth of S. aureus.

The recent renewed focus on promotion of hygiene practice in the home
has come about because of recognition
that even with the most effective hazard
analysis and critical control point (HACCP)
plans during food production, processing and retail, the ultimate safety of food
cannot be guaranteed. Consumers often

fail to store, handle and prepare food in
a hygienic manner (75) and as aresult
many food poisoning cases are associated
with domestic food preparation (77). It
has been estimated that private homes account for more outbreaks of foodborne
illness than the sum of all other sources
(4, 33). Such

illness thus

represents

a

major socioeconomic cost in terms of discomfort, lost working days and medical
expenses.

Furthermore, contrary to con-

sumer beliefs that most food poisoning is
acquired in restaurants, current evidence
would suggest that the proportion of foodassociated illness acquired at home is increasing (4).

Bacterial contaminants can enter the
domestic kitchen by a variety of means,
including water, people, pets, pests and
raw foods. Once in the kitchen, pathogens are easily spread by cross-contamination throughout the domestic kitchen,
e.g., onto knives, cutting boards, work-

tops, draining boards, sinks, dishcloths,
etc. (4, 16, 18), leading to many cases
of domestic

S. aureus

food

poisoning

is among

the most

(29,

31).

common

pathogenic bacteria found in domestic
kitchens (22) and is capable of surviving
on domestic kitchen surfaces for several
days (4). It is a significant cause of food
poisoning (2), being the second or third
most common cause of food-associated
illness in a number of countries (2, 30).
Symptoms are associated with the effects
of enterotoxin(s), produced when the
S. aureus population exceeds 5 log,,, CFU
ml! (7, 34, 38). Most consumers

rely on

their refrigerator to prevent the growth
and toxin production by this pathogenic
organism.

However,

previous

studies,

such as one reported by Flynn et al. (74),
would suggest that domestic refrigerators
operate over a range of temperatures and
that the air temperature in the refrigerator may be as high as 12.6°C, i.e., temperatures at which toxin production occurs.
Based in Dublin, this study investigates the incidence/levels of contamina-

tion at key sites in domestic kitchens and
reports on the operational temperatures

of the refrigerators in these kitchens. This
study also investigates the effect of the

analyzed further by immunomagnetic
separation as described by Cagney et al.
(7).

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Microbiological survey
Ten participants were randomly se-

lected and asked to allow microbiological swabs to be taken at unspecified sites
in their kitchens. Participants were asked
to make no changes in their cleaning, refrigerator usage or other domestic kitchen

activities during the period of the study.
Cellulose sponge swabs (10 x 10 cm x
100 mm) supplied by Sydney Heath and
Son (Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, UK)
were sterilized in plastic bags with 5 ml
Maximum Recovery Diluent (MRD; Oxoid,

Unipath Ltd., Basingstoke, UK). The inner sides and base (approx. 2076 cm) of
the refrigerator were swabbed, using the

inverted bag technique (23). Swabs were
then transported to the laboratory in a cool
box and examined to determine total
viable count (TVC), total coliform count
(TCC), total enteric count (TEC) and the
presence/absence of E. coli, Salmonella
Enterica,
genes,

Campylobacter,

Y. enterocolitica,

L. monocytoS. aureus

and

E. coli O157:H7.

Swabs

were

Salmonella spp. were isolated and
confirmed as described by Pearce et al.
(27). Each sample was supplemented with
double strength BPW and incubated at

37°C for 24 h. A 0.1-ml aliquot of each
enriched culture was then transferred into
10 ml of Rappaport—Vassiliadis (Oxoid)
medium and incubated at 42°C for another
24 h. The enrichment cultures were
streaked out onto Brilliant Green Agar
(BGA; Oxoid), incubated at 37°C for 24
h, and examined for red colonies. The
enrichment cultures were also streaked
out onto Mannitol Lysine Crystal Violet
Brilliant Green Agar (MLCB; Oxoid), incubated at 37°C for 24 h, and examined
for large black colonies. Presumptive Salmonella from both the BGA and MLCB
were recovered, purified and cultured on
non-selective media (Tryptone Soya Agar,
TSA; Oxoid) at 37°C for 24 h. Colonies
exhibiting the biochemical profile of Sal-

monella spp. (Gram negative; motile;
positive for dextrose, mannitol and lysine
decarboxylase; negative for urease, sucrose/salicin, ONPG, indole and the production of hydrogen sulphide) were maintained on TSA slants at 2°C.

stomached

with 250 ml Buffered

for 2 min

Peptone Water

(BPW; Oxoid) in a sterile stomacher
bag (Stomacher 400; Seward Medical,
London,UK), using a Colworth Stomacher
(Model BA 6021; A.J. Seward and Company Ltd., London, UK). Serial dilutions
of the resultant bacterial suspensions were
prepared in MRD and plated onto (a) Plate
Count Agar (PCA; Oxoid), incubated at

25°C for 48 h and examined to estimate

Campylobacter spp. were

isolated

and confirmed as described by Cloak et
al. (8). Each sample was enriched in
Campylobacter Enrichment Broth (CEB;
Oxoid) and incubated at 37°C for 4 h, followed by further incubation at 2°C for
+4 h. Following this enrichment, a loopful
of the culture was streaked out onto
Campylobacter blood free medium, Char
coal-Cefoperazone-Deoxycholate Agar

TVCs; (b) Chromocult Coliform Agar
(Chromocult; Merck), incubated at 37°C

(CCDA; Oxoid) plates and incubated at
37°C for 48 h under microaerophilic conditions, using gas generating kits in

for 24 h and examined to estimate TCCs;

anaerobic jars (Oxoid) to create an atmo-

(c) Violet Red Bile Glucose Agar (VRBGA;

sphere of 6% oxygen

Oxoid), incubated at 32°C for 24-48 h and

dioxide. Colonies exhibiting the biochemical profile of Campylobacter spp. (Gram
negative, catalase and oxidase positive,
motile, hydrolysis of hippurate, production of hydrogen sulphide and sensitivity

examined to estimate TECs.
Presumptive E. coli (dark blue/violet colonies on the Chromocult coliform
agar) were confirmed by plating onto

Levine’s Eosin Methylene Blue agar (EMB;
Oxoid) and, Phenol Red Sorbitol Agar
(Oxoid), and by completion of the range
of biochemical tests described by Finney
et al. 2003 (73). Colonies exhibiting the

biochemical profile of £. coli(a green metallic sheen on EMB, no fluorescence on
UV illuminated Phenol Red Sorbitol agar
with 4-methylumbelliferyl-B-D-Glucuronide, Gram negative, indole positive,
oxidase negative, no citrate utilization, and
acid production using Methyl Red and
Vogues Proskauer (MRVP) broth) were
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and

10% carbon

to nalidixic acid) were maintained on TSA
slants at 2°C.

Y. enterocolitica were isolated and
confirmed as described by Logue et al.
(24). Initial Yersinia numbers were determined from samples by direct plating
on Yersinia Selective Medium (CIN;
Oxoid). All plates were incubated at 37°C
for 24 h. Suspect colonies of typical ‘bullseye’ appearance were counted as Yersinia.

Presumptive

Yersinia

isolates

were

streaked onto TSA plates and incubated
at 37°C for 24 h. Colonies exhibiting the
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motile; catalyse positive; oxidase; hydrogen sulphide and indole negative; acid
production using MRVP broth; no reduction of nitrate; growth enhanced near the
S. aureus streak for the CAMP test; no
hydrolysis of urea; &-haemolysis on blood

FIGURE |. The average temperature (n = 9) and highest temperature (n = |) profiles
recorded at 6-hour intervals in the domestic refrigerators in this study

agar;

acid production from L-rhamnose;

no acid production from D-xylose or
mannitol, and hydrolysis of hippurate and
esculin) were maintained on TSA slants

ee
a
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atZC:

S. aureus were isolated by plating
onto Baird Parker Agar Base with Egg Yolk
tellurite emulsion (BP; Oxoid). The plates

were incubated at 37°C for 48 h. Colonies
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for the clumping factor (Staphylase Test
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FIGURE 2. The average growth curves for 5 cocktails of 5 S. aureus domestic
refrigerator isolates at the highest and average recorded temperature profiles on TSA
and BP. Each experiment was carried out in duplicate and repeated 3 times
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catalase,

mary identification involved subculturing
of typical S. aureus colonies onto DNase
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of coagulase,

DNAse; for the fermentation of mannitol,
and for the non-utilization of oxidase. Pri-
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UK). The temperature loggers were placed
in the center of the middle shelf in each
refrigerator. The temperature was recorded every 6 h over a 168 h (1 week)
period. The recorded temperatures were
downloaded onto a PC. The refrigerator

with the highest temperature profile was
separated out and the remaining profiles
(n = 9) were averaged (Fig. 1) for use in
the modelling study.

-ae

168

Time (h)

MODELLING

STUDY

Strain selection
Twenty-five S. aureus isolates from

biochemical profile of Yersinia (acid slope
and butt on TSI; urease positive; lactose
positive/negative colonies on MAC; lysine

decarboxylase negative; ornithine decarboxylase positive; motile at 25°C but not
at 37°C in sulphide indole motility med-

L. monocytogenes were isolated and
confirmed as described by McClain et al.
(26). Each sample was enriched in buffered Listeria Enrichment Broth containing Listeria-selective enrichment supplement (Oxoid) and incubated at 30°C for

BP plates (5 typical colonies from 5 positive refrigerators) were confirmed as previously described and maintained on Protect” Stock Culture Beads (Protect, Technical Consultants Limited, UK) at
-18'C.

ium (SIM); acetoin production using MRVP

24 h. After incubation, a loopful of each

inoculum preparation

broth; fermentation of sucrose, rhamnose,
melibiose, raffinose, and a-methyl-D-

enriched culture was transferred onto
Oxford agar (Listeria-selective base plus
Listeria-selective supplement, Oxoid).
Colonies exhibiting the biochemical profile of L. monocytogenes (Gram positive;

One bead of each strain was resuscitated in 30 ml sterile TSB (Tryptone Soya
Broth; Oxoid) at 37°C for 24 h. Following
incubation, a 1 ml aliquot from each cul-

glucoside; Simmons citrate utilization and

indole production) were maintained
TSA slopes at 2°C.
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TABLE

|.

Bacterial counts at different sites in the domestic

Bacteria
EARS

AL

kitchen

Site

RT

TTA

STE

SE

LTET LE

Refrigerator
n=

TTT

SE: LRRD EAR

Cutting Board

ADEN MSIE IS

ve SYSTS

Worktops

Sink

n=10

16

IE RII SS ARTE SIRESATES TAREE

n=10

n=10

NS AeSAAD

tn

RRS IN

Microwave

Dishcloth

n=10

n= 10

Bacterial count

(log,, CFU cm”)

log,, CFU mf!

TVC

5.8

2.8

53

3.9

1.8

6.2

rec

1.2

0.9

2.1

1.2

ND

2.3

ie *

1.7

1.3

3

2

0.9

Ew

ND = not detected, TVC = Total viable count, TEC = Total Enterobacteriaceae count, TCC = Total coliform count

TABLE 2.

The incidence of bacteria and bacterial pathogens in the domestic kitchen

Bacteria

Site
Refrigerator

Cutting Board

Sink

n= 10

n= 10

n=10

Worktops

Microwave

n=10

n= 10

Dishcloth
n=10

Incidence (%)
E. coli

0

Salmonella spp.

0

Campylobacter spp.

0

L. monocytogenes

0

Y¥. enterocolitica

0

S. aureus

30

E. coli O157:H7

0

ture was transferred to 99 ml sterile TSB
and incubated for another 18 h at 37°C.

Medium equilibration

Inoculation and incubation

Aliquots of 30 ml TSB from 5 suspensions
(x 5) were combined in sterile containers
(Sterilin, Staffordshire, UK) and mixed,
using a vortex mixer. Amounts of 30 ml
of the resultant mixture were centrifuged
(Eppendorf AG, Hamburg) at 4,800 x g
for 10 min at 4°C. The recovered pellet

100 ml amounts of sterile TSB in
screw cap bottles (Duran Schott, Mainz,
Germany) were equilibrated to 5.8°C (av-

As soon as the medium had reached
the target temperature, each bottle was
inoculated with 1 ml of S. aureus cocktail. The contents of the bottle were mixed
with a sterile loop and a sample (1 ml)
was withdrawn immediately, and then
every 24 h for 1 week, from each bottle.
These samples were serially diluted and
plated in duplicate onto BP and TSA. BP
plates were incubated at 37°C for 48 h,
and examined. The TSA plates were incubated at 25°C for 2 h, over-laid with BP,
incubated at 37°C for an additional 48 h
and examined. The 2-h delay in overlaying the TSA plates with BP was to allow
injured cells to recover.

was

washed

three

times

with,

and

re-

suspended in, MRD. The numbers of
S. aureus cells per ml of the cocktail
suspension were estimated by use of
the Acridine Orange method (37) and
diluted in TSB to contain approximately
5.0 log,, CFU mf".

erage ‘start’ refrigerator air temperature)

or 11.6°C (highest ‘start’ refrigerator temperature) by immersion in a Louda™
polyethelene glycol bath (LAUDA DR.R.
Wobser, GMBH & Co. KG) programmed
as per the temperature profile in Figure

1. The temperatures of the water baths
were monitored and adjusted, using thermocouples inserted into ‘blank’ samples
attached

to a temperature

microproces-

sor (Ellab A/S, Oslo, Norway).
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Modelling

temperature profile supported a 3.7 log,,
CFU ml! increase as determined on TSA

The data generated were analyzed
by use of the Monod model (N = N, 2 **)
org = 0.09 /In (N./N) where N is the num
ber of cells at time = t, N, is the initial
number of cells and g is the generation
time (time for the population to double).

and a 3.6 log, CFU ml" increase as determined by use of BP. Using the Monod
model, the generation times (g) calculated
for 0-24 h (early lag and early exponential phase) was 12 hours for TSA and BP;
for 24-120 h (exponential phase) was 10.3
h for TSA and 9.9 h for BP and for 120168 h Cate lag phase) was 144 h for both
TSA and BP

RESULTS
The
and TCC)

bacterial

counts

for the different

(TVC,

TEC

kitchen

sites

(refrigerators, cutting boards, sinks, work
tops, microwave ovens and dishcloths) are
shown in Table 1

The highest surface TVC, 5.8 log
CFU

cm? was obtained on the inside of
the refrigerators, followed by the sink (5.5

log, CFU

cm’), worktops (3.9 log,

DISCUSSION
Factors that may affect the detection
of bacteria from surfaces include sensitivity of the bacteria to drying (70, 19),
attachment characteristics of the bacteria
(25),

surface

structures

(28),

a clump

CFL

structure (36), presence of food residues

CFU

cm*)

and ability to form spores (4). S. aureus

and microwave ovens (1.8 log, CFU

cm”).

was

cm”), cutting boards (2.8 log,

Both the highest surface TEC (2.1 log
CFU cm”) and the highest surface TCC
(3.0 log,

CFU

cm?) were obtained

from

the sink.
The dish cloths were

heavily

con

taminated. The TVC (average 6.2 log,

CFI

ml") varied between 8 log,, CFU

and

log,,

CFU

ml'!.

ml!

The TEC (average

2.3

CFU ml’)
varied between 3.8 log
ml! and 1.4 log, CFU ml'!. The TCC
(average 3.2 log,

CFU

ml’) and it varied

between

CFU

ml'

CFU

5.2 log,,

and

1.5 log

ml

The frequencies of detection of bac
terial pathogens (E. coli, Salmonella spp..,
Campylobacter spp., L. monocytogenes,
Y. enterocolitica, S. aureus and E. coli
O157:H7) are presented in Table 2.
S. aureus was the most prevalent bacte
rial pathogen, being detected on 50% of
refrigerator surfaces, on 30% of cutting

detected

on

worktops

(30%), chop-

ping boards (30%), sinks (50%), refrigera-

tors (50%) and dishcloths (50%) (see Table
2). This incidence of S. aureus may be
due, in part at least, to its clump-like structure, which can allow detachment of more
cells during sampling and protect the innermost cells against drying (36). Conversely, the absence of Campylobacter
in
this study may be attributed to the sensitivity of this organism to drying (4). The
lack of detectable Salmonella in the domestic kitchen environment was an unexplained observation reported by other
authors (5, 6, 78); however, Salmonella
was found in the kitchen environment of
this study
and also in a study by
Humphrey et al. (20).
It should not be assumed that the
refrigerator is a secure line of defense. In

this study, £. coli(10%), L. monocytogenes
(10%) and S. aureus (50%) were detected.

and in 50% of dishcloths (Table 2). The
next most frequently detected pathogens

Previously, E. coli (35), L. monocytogenes
(3, 9, 32) and S. aureus (11) have also
been readily found in domestic refrigerators (22). The refrigerators contained an

were

average

boards,

on

50%

worktops, on

of

10%

E. coliand

sinks,

on

30%

of microwave

of

ovens

L. monocytogenes,

both

TVC

of 5.8 log,,

CFU

cm’,

TEC

of which were found on the surfaces of
one refrigerator, on one sink and in one
dishcloth. The only other pathogen de
tected was Salmonella, which was de-

of 1.2 log,, CFU cm” and TCC of 1.7 log,
CFU cm
A previous study reported an
average TVC and TCC in Irish refrigerators of 7.1 log CFU cm* and 4.0 log,

tected on one cutting board.
The temperature of the ‘average’ pro-

CFU

file (7 = 9) ranged

between

4.6°C and

6.4°C, with an overall average of 5.0°C
The temperatures of the ‘highest’ profile
ranged between 11.4°C and 12.2°C, with
an overall average of 11.8°C (see Fig. 1)
The average temperature profile did not

cm
respectively (22). These total
counts and the presence of potential
pathogens in refrigerators are particularly
important when the operating temperature of consumers’ refrigerators is high
enough to support the persistence and

growth of bacteria (Fig. 1).

mately 3.5 log,, CFU ml" to 4.0 log,,, CFI
ml! (see Fig. 2). In contrast, the highest

The dishcloth was shown to be a
potential vehicle for cross contamination.
It was a heavily contaminated site in the
domestic kitchen, with TVC, TEC and TCC
of 6.2 log,, CFU ml", 2.3 log,, CFU ml"
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and 3.2 log,, CFU ml", respectively. This
may be due to the presence of food
residues and the moist environment.
Similarly, Hilton and Austin (78) found
an average TVC on dishcloths of 7.9 log,
CFU

ml'.

Higher

Enterobacteriaceae

and coliform counts on dishcloths were
reported by Josephson et al. (21), who
reported

an average TEC and TCC of
7.3 log,, CFU ml" and 6.7 log,, CFU ml",
respectively. This study found that 90%
of dishcloths had a TVC greater than
5 log, CFU mI’. Similarly, Gorman et al.
(16) found that 72% of domestic dishcloths had bacterial counts in excess of
5 log,

CFU

mi".

The average TVC on sinks was 5.5
log, CFU ml’, with a maximum of 7.8
log, CFU cm”. The average TEC on sinks
was 2.1 log, CFU ml’, with a maximum
of 4.6 log, CFU cm’. The average TCC

was 3.0 log, CFU ml', with a maximum
of 5.6 log,, CFU cm”. Other studies (72,
21) have also found that the surfaces of
domestic sinks harbor bacterial populations and have reported TCC as high as
6.04 log,

CFU cm”.

The ‘highest’ refrigerator temperature
profile observed varied between 11.4C
and 12.2°C, which supported a 3.7 log
CFU ml" increase in S. aureus (the most

prevalent pathogen in the kitchens vis
ited as part of this study) during one week
in broth. This finding supports Angelotti
et al. (1),

who

first suggested

that

§

aureus could grow at temperatures as low
as 6.7 C. From

a consumer

viewpoint,

such increases will result primarily in decreased food storage time. However, stor-

age at such temperatures may also increase the risk of growth of food-poison
ing organisms such as Listeria, Salmonella
spp. and S. aureus (14). In this study, the
exponential generation time of approximately 10 h would achieve 17 generations
(time to increase from 1 cell to 10° or
higher) in 170 h, or 7.1 days. This is sig
nificant in light of the fact that microgram
levels of toxin may be produced and ill-

ness may occur when the S. aureus population reaches this level (7, 34, 38).
A domestic

refrigerator, even

if ca-

pable of maintaining a ‘safe’ working tem
perature, is only as effective as consumer
adjustment dictates. To preserve food ef-

fectively and minimize/prevent the growth
of many foodborne pathogens, the refrigerator must operate within a suitable temperature range and the food it contains
must be correctly positioned. If these practices are not adhered to, instead of aiding
food preservation, a refrigerator can
greatly

increase

the likelihood

of food

spoilage during typical storage times, supplying conditions suitable for the contami-

nation of food and the growth of micro-

R. Beuner,andA. Siebenga. |989. List-

organisms.

eria spp. in food processing, nonfood, and domestic environments.
Food Microbiol. 6:49-61.
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INTRODUCTION
SUMMARY

Epidemiological

This study collected data on food workers’ self-reported food
safety practices and beliefs about factors that impacted their ability
to prepare food safely. Eleven focus groups were conducted with food
service workers and managers in which they discussed their current
implementation of seven food preparation practices (handwashing,
hot holding, etc.), and the factors they believed impacted their safe
implementation of those practices. Some participants reported unsafe
food preparation practices, such as inappropriate glove use and not
checking the temperatures of cooked, reheated, and cooled foods.
Most participants, however, reported safe practices (e.g., washing their
hands after preparing raw meat). Participants identified a number of
factors that impacted their ability to prepare food safely, including
time pressure; structural environments, equipment, and resources;
management and coworker emphasis on food safety; worker
characteristics; negative consequences for those who do not prepare
food safely; food safety education and training; restaurant procedures;
and glove and sanitizer use. Results suggest that food safety programs
need to address the full range of factors that impact food preparation
behaviors.

research has indi-

cated that the majority of reported
foodborne illness outbreaks originate in
food service establishments (75, 23), and
case control studies have shown that eat-

ing meals outside the home is a risk factor for obtaining a foodborne illness (77,
16, 17, 19, 27). In addition, research on
foodborne illness risk factors has indicated that most outbreaks associated with
food service establishments can be attributed to food workers’ improper food
preparation

practices (7), and observa-

tion studies have revealed that food workers frequently engage in unsafe food
preparation practices (4, 14, 20). These

findings indicate that improvement of restaurant workers’ food preparation practices is needed to reduce the incidence
of foodborne illness. Food worker intervention programs are needed to effect

this improvement.

However,

health re-

searchers have argued that an understanding of current practices and factors affecting those practices is necessary be-

fore behavior change efforts can be successful (7, 10).
In an effort to contribute to our un-

derstanding of food workers’ food preparation behavior, the Environmental Health
Specialists Network (EHS-Net) conducted
this study on food workers’ and managers’ food safety practices. EHS-Net is a

A peer-reviewed article
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TABLE

ation practices discussed by participants'

Recommended food pr

I.

Food Preparation
Practice

Recommendation

Handwashing

Food handlers should wash their hands frequently. For example, they should wash their
hands after they use the restroom, before preparing food, and after they have handled
raw meat or poultry.

Cross contamination
prevention

Cross contamination from raw meat and poultry to other types of food should be
prevented. Table tops, equipment, and utensils should be washed, rinsed, and sanitized
after they have come into contact with raw meat and before they are used for anything
else.

Glove use

To minimize hand-food contact, gloves should be worn when handling ready-to-eat food
or raw food with your hands.

Determining
food doneness

When cooking raw meat or poultry,a thermometer should be used to check that these
foods have reached recommended temperatures at the end of the cooking process.

Holding

Hot foods should be held at 140 degrees or above, and cold foods should be held at
4| degrees or below. Additionally, the temperatures of held food should be checked
periodically to ensure that the foods are being held at safe temperatures.

Cooling

Hot foods should be cooled from 140 degrees to 70 degrees within two hours and from
70 degrees to 41 degrees within four hours. The temperatures of cooling food should be
checked periodically to ensure that the foods are being held at safe temperatures.

Reheating

Reheated food (food that has been previously cooked in the establishment and is being
reheated for service) should be reheated to 165 degrees or higher. The temperature of
reheated food should be checked at the end of the reheating process to ensure that the
food reaches 165 degrees.

‘Participants were asked to discuss the factors impacting their ability to implement these recommended food
preparation practices.

network of epidemiologists and environ
mental health specialists from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the US Department of Agriculture (USDA), and eight state public
health agencies (in California, Colorado,

states. Five groups were conducted with
English-speaking food workers, four
groups were conducted with English-

ager. To be eligible for participation, workers had to have worked in a restaurant

speaking managers, and two groups were
conducted in Spanish with workers whose

managers had to have worked as a kitchen
manager for at least three months. Be-

primary

language was Spanish. Twenty-

cause of initial difficulty in recruiting Span-

six managers and 30 workers participated

ish-speaking participants, recruitment for

Connecticut,

in the English-speaking focus groups; 14
workers participated in the Spanish-speaking groups. The focus groups were conducted through telephone conference

Spanish-speaking participants was limited
to areas within the EHS-Net states with
relatively high proportions of Hispanic
populations. Study participants received
an incentive of 60 dollars for their partici-

Georgia,

York, Oregon,

Minnesota,

and Tennessee)

New

that fo-

cuses on the investigation of environmen
tal antecedents of foodborne illness. In

this study, data were collected from food
workers on their food safety practices and
beliefs about the factors that impact their
ability to prepare food safely. Focus
groups

were

used to collect the data be-

cause they supply descriptive, qualitative
data that can be difficult to acquire
through other research methods.

calls, as they have been found to be effective in collecting information from participants who are difficult to recruit or who
are scattered geographically (72, 26), as
the participants of this study were. Evidence suggests that, compared with faceto-face focus groups, telephone focus
groups generate as much information and

provide more anonymity for participants

MATERIALS AND METHODS

(20).

Eleven focus groups were conducted
with food service workers and managers

called restaurants randomly selected from
purchased business lists to request participation from a kitchen worker or man-

To obtain

from

982

restaurants
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in the eight EHS-Net
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recruiters

kitchen

for at least three months

and

pation.

Each focus group consisted of 4 to 8
participants who responded to questions
posed by a group moderator. Participants
discussed seven food preparation practices—handwashing, prevention of cross
contamination, glove use, determining
food doneness, hot and cold holding,
cooling, and reheating. These practices
were chosen for discussion because their
improper implementation has been associated with foodborne illness in food service establishments (7, 9). In the worker

TABLE 2.

Practices described by worker participants

Practice
Handwashing

Wash
Wash
Wash
Wash
Wash
Wash
Wash
Wash
Wash

hands
hands
hands
hands
hands
hands
hands
hands
hands

Number of groups’

after visiting restroom
before preparing food
before preparing raw meat/poultry
when changing tasks
periodically
before putting on gloves/when changing gloves
after handling money
after sneezing/coughing
after eating/drinking

Practice
Determining food doneness
Use thermometer

Use
Use
Use
Use

Number of groups’

length of time cooking
appearance of food
feel of food
thermometer with certain foods

Use thermometer when inexperienced/working with new food

|

Holdin;
Use steam tables
Use walk-in coolers

Wash hands after taking a break
Wash hands after touching face, hair, or clothes
Use sanitizer
Cross contamination prevention

Clean and sanitize work surfaces, utensils, equipment
Sanitize (but not clean and rinse) work surfaces, utensils, equipment
Use gloves or utensils to prevent bare hand contact
Keep raw meat/poultry separate from other foods with separate storage areas
Keep raw meat/poultry separate from other foods during preparation with
separate work areas/surfaces
Wash hands after preparing raw meat/poultry
Use stainless steel equipment
Work only with raw meat/poultry until task is complete

Use sandwich/preparation tables
Use salad bars
Check temperatures of held foods
Record temperatures in temperature logs
Managers check/record temperatures
Set shelf life for held food
Throw away foods held at improper time/temperature

Stir held foods

fy
fF
DAaAwrlsnvwvwt
snsnsvyis

Cover held foods
Coolin:
re

Place cooling food in walk-in coolers
Place cooling food in shallow or small pans
Use ice baths

Use cooling wands/paddles
Use blast chiller
Check temperatures of cooling food
Do not check temperatures of cooling food
Record temperatures in temperature logs

Flip cutting boards after using one side
Glove use
Wear gloves when in the kitchen or preparing food

Wear gloves when preparing raw meat/poultry
Wear gloves when hands have cuts or scratches
Wear gloves when preparing food don’t want to touch directly
Wash hands with every glove change
Change gloves when changing tasks or products
Change gloves after preparing raw meat/poultry
Change gloves when damaged or dirty
Change gloves periodically
Do not wear gloves
Do not wear gloves when cutting food

Follow improper cooling practices
Reheatin:

Reheat food prior to placing in holding
Do not reheat prior to placing in holding
Discard foods rather than reheat/Reheat only once
Check the temperatures of reheated foods
Record temperatures in temperature logs
Have only experienced workers reheat

Use gloves improperly

VNaAW
AAW
NNUNNWUUNNA

The numbers in bold in this column (column entitled ‘Number of Groups’) represent the number of groups in which participants were asked to discuss the topic (e.g.,
Handwashing, Glove Use). The non-bolded numbers in this colymn represent the number of groups in which the practice was mentioned by at least one participant.

groups, participants first discussed their
current implementation of these seven
practices and then discussed the factors
that influenced their ability to engage in
these practices according to recommendations. (These recommendations are
based on FDA’s 2001 Food Code [9] and
are presented in Table 1). For example,
participants were asked to describe when
they washed their hands while at work.
After this discussion, the moderator read
the recommendations concerning handwashing, and participants were then asked
to discuss what made it easier or more
difficult for them to wash their hands
according to the recommendations. In the
manager groups, participants were not
asked to discuss their current food preparation practices because of concerns about
their willingness to discuss unsafe practices. Thus, managers discussed only factors that influenced their and their workers’ ability to implement recommended
practices. The focus group questions and
recommendations were derived in part

from questions developed by Kendall,
Melcher, and Paul (78).
Each focus group discussion was
taped and transcribed. We systematically
reviewed these transcripts and identified
and categorized common themes among
the responses.

This study was approved by CDC’s
Institutional Review Board (protocol

are discussed together. The practices of
determining food doneness, holding, re
heating, and cooling were not discussed
in every focus group, either because time
constraints prevented a topic from being
discussed

or because

participants

were

unfamiliar with the practice (e.g., participants did not work in a restaurant that
engaged in the practice or did not have
responsibilities pertaining to the practice)

RESULTS
Described

Handwashing practices
in this section

are

the

themes identified in the workers’ discussions of their current food preparation
practices and in the workers’ and managers’ discussions of the factors that influenced their ability to engage in these practices

according

to recommendations.

These themes are also presented in Tables
2 and 3 along with the number of groups
that discussed each theme. The findings
for all groups (English and Spanish-speaking worker groups and manager groups)

DECEMBER
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When asked to describe when they
washed their hands at work, some work
ers in every group said they washed their
hands after visiting the restroom, before
preparing food in general and raw meat or
poultry specifically, and when they
changed tasks, work stations, or items
they were handling (e.g., changing from
handling money to food) (Table 2). Some
workers in every group also said they

washed their hands periodically, either
because their hands felt dirty, or because
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TABLE 3. Factors impacting food preparation practices discussed by worker and manager
participants
:
Number of groups’
Factors impacting:
Handwashing
Sink accessibility

Workers
7

Managers
4

Number of groups’

Total
il

Factors impacting:
Glove use (Continued)
Adequate resources (e.g., gloves)

Workers
7

Time pressure/high volume of business/staffing
Worker motivation/experience/age
Coworker emphasis

Time pressure/high volume of business/staffing
Management emphasis
Negative consequences
Sanitizer use
Glove use
Restaurant procedures
Worker motivation/experience/age
Expectations of reciprocal treatment
Personal preferences
Food safety education and training
Coworker emphasis
Concern with sanitary appearance
Effect on hands

Glove use
Manager emphasis/requirement
Negative consequences
Comfort and fit of gloves
Type of work
Personal preferences
Allergies to glove materials
Concern about sanitary appearance

ht

2
2
1
1

0
4

3
3

—

2
1

3
1

Zz

4
ee
4

Holdin
a
Equipment/thermometers
NN
~1
OO
D
0
HUN
WWW
=
Management emphasis
_—
Food safety education and training

Language differences

Total
ll

1
1
0

Use of thermometer for food doneness

Thermometertype 0

Multiple, color-coded cutting boards
Glove and utensil use
Sanitizer use
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‘The numbers in bold in this column (‘Number of Groups’) represent the number of groups in which participants were asked to discuss the topic (e.g., Handwashing,
Glove Use). The non-bolded numbers in this column represent the number of groups in which the factor was mentioned by at least one participant.

of a restaurant process that required
handwashing (e.g., a bell rings every
hour signifying that workers must wash
their hands). To a lesser extent, workers
also said they washed their hands before
putting on gloves or when changing their
gloves, and after handling money, sneezing or coughing, eating or drinking, taking a break, or touching their face, hair,
or clothes. Workers also said they cleaned
their hands with bottled hand sanitizer
or

to the work
handwashing,
ers were

area were barriers to
particularly when work-

experiencing

time

pressure.

Time pressure, because of high volumes

of business or inadequate staffing, was

ing too few sinks or sinks inconvenient

also frequently mentioned as a factor that
negatively impacted proper handwashing. Participants indicated that they were
not able to take the time to wash their
hands when they had a large number of
orders to prepare (e.g., “When your place
is booming...only thing they’re worried
about is those customers getting their
food”).
Participants identified several factors
they believed impacted handwashing
positively. They said management and
coworker emphasis on and attention to
proper handwashing was a facilitator of
handwashing (e.g., “If I forget to wash
my hands, my supervisor speaks up.”).
Negative consequences for improper
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cloths stored in sanitizer buckets.

Factors impacting handwashing
practices
Workers

and managers

most

fre-

quently identified sink accessibility as a
factor that impacted the ability to wash
hands as recommended (Table 3). Some
participants in all groups said that hav-
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handwashing was also discussed as a
handwashing facilitator (e.g., workers
getting reprimanded or fired; customers
getting sick). Other positive factors
included restaurant procedures that encouraged handwashing (e.g., a bell rings
every hour signifying that workers
must wash their hands; logs in which
workers were required to record every
handwashing); worker motivation and
food preparation experience (often associated with age, according to participants); expectations of reciprocal treatment from other food workers (e.g., “If I
expect that of somebody else, I expect
that of myself”); personal preferences for
clean hands; food safety education and
training on proper handwashing practices
and their importance; concerns about appearing sanitary to customers (particu-

larly in kitchens where workers can be
seen by customers); and adequate re-

sources

(e.g., soap). A few participants

indicated that frequent handwashing
sometimes made hands chapped and raw,
which they believed could be a barrier to
handwashing.
Some participants discussed sanitizer
as a facilitator of clean hands. These participants said they sometimes used sanitizer in situations in which they did not
feel they had the time to stop and wash

their hands. Some workers said the use
of sanitizer in place of handwashing was
acceptable only in some situations (e.g.,
acceptable after making a sandwich but
not

after preparing

raw

meat).

they flipped the board over to its other
side rather than cleaning it or getting a

new one.

Even

though these participants typically discussed sanitizer positively, comments suggested that sanitizer may actually negatively impact handwashing, as some participants seemed to be using sanitizer in-

stead of washing their hands. Similarly,
some participants said they used gloves

to ensure the cleanliness of their hands.
However, other participants expressed
concern that glove use was a barrier to
handwashing. These participants said that
compared to workers who did not use
gloves, some workers who used gloves
washed their hands less, perhaps because
they assumed that they did not need to
wash their hands if they wore gloves.

Cross-contamination prevention
practices
When asked to describe how they
handled raw meat or poultry, participants
described several different cross-contamination prevention practices (Table 2).
Workers in all groups said they cleaned
and/or sanitized their work surfaces, utensils, and equipment after preparing raw
meat or poultry. Some said they cleaned
and sanitized; however, some participants’
comments indicated that although they
wiped their work surfaces with a sanitizer, they did not clean and rinse those
surfaces first (e.g., “Every time you put
raw meat on there [your work surface],
you should wipe it down with a clean
towel [from your sanitizer bucket]”).
Workers said they used gloves and
utensils to prevent bare hand contact with
raw meat and poultry and kept raw meat
and poultry separate from other foods or
from other types of raw meat and poultry
during storage and preparation. Workers
mentioned two methods for keeping these
foods separate during preparation: separate work areas (e.g., meat

(e.g., green boards for vegetables, yellow
boards for chicken). Workers also said
they washed their hands after preparing
raw meat or poultry. Some workers reported using stainless steel bowls and
work surfaces when working with raw
meat or poultry, and a few said that when
working with raw meat or poultry, they
did nothing else until they completed the
task. Finally, a few workers said that after
getting one side of the cutting board dirty,

is cut in the

cooler, vegetables are cut elsewhere); and

separate work surfaces, examples of which
typically included color-coded cutting
boards for use with different kinds of food

Factors impacting cross-contamination prevention practices
When asked what factors impacted
their ability to engage in practices to prevent cross contamination from raw meat

and poultry to other foods, participants
most frequently identified multiple colorcoded cutting boards as a positive factor
(Table 3). Multiple boards helped ensure
that workers could get clean boards when
they needed them, as opposed to reusing dirty boards, and color-coded
boards helped ensure that workers used
different boards for foods that needed to
be kept separated. The use of gloves and
utensils with raw meat or poultry was
also mentioned as a facilitator of crosscontamination

prevention.

However,

as

with handwashing, some participants
expressed concern that glove use could
act as a barrier to cross-contamination

prevention because glove wearers may
not wash their hands as often as they
should. Participants in most groups also
said that using sanitizer (e.g., “bleach

water”) was a facilitator of cross-contamination prevention because it allowed them
to sanitize their equipment (e.g., knives,
cutting boards) quickly.

Other identified facilitators of crosscontamination prevention included: separation of work areas and tasks, to ensure
that raw meat or poultry and other foods
are keptapart; management and coworker
emphasis on and attention to cross-contamination prevention (e.g., “We look out
for each other, and we say things to each

other if it’s not being done”); food safety
education and training on cross-contamination prevention and its importance (e.g.,

and workers (e.g., “Sometimes it’s just
really hard to relay the facts”) were iden-

tified by some participants as barriers to
cross-contamination

prevention.

Glove use practicess
When asked when they used and
changed gloves at work, workers in six
groups said they wore gloves when in

the kitchen or preparing food and when
they worked with raw meat or poultry
(Table 2). To a lesser extent, workers also
said they wore gloves when they had cuts
on their hands and when preparing food
that they did not want to touch directly
(e.g., food to which they had allergies or
would make their hands smell). Some
workers said they washed their hands with
every glove change, and changed their
gloves when they changed tasks or products (e.g., changing from making one
sandwich to another), after preparing raw

meat or poultry, and when their gloves
were damaged or dirty. Several workers
made comments that suggested their glove
changing was not necessarily based on
their food preparation activity; rather, they
simply changed their gloves periodically
throughout their shift. A few workers said
they did not wear gloves at all (some of
these said they used tongs or tissue paper when preparing some foods), and
several workers said they did not use
gloves when cutting food because gloves
made the task more difficult. A few workers described unsafe glove practices, such

as changing gloves without washing hands
and washing hands with gloves on.

Factors impacting glove
use practices
Workers

and

managers

identified

several factors that positively impacted
glove use when handling raw or readyto-eat

food (Table

3). These

cluded management

factors

in-

and coworker em-

phasis on and attention to glove use (including glove use requirements and man-

agers wearing gloves appropriately as a
model for proper glove use); negative consequences

for not

wearing

gloves

(e.g.,

workers getting suspended from work);
personal preferences; allergies to glove

“Ifthey don’t know the reason why, they'll
keep doing it”); pre-cooked or prepared

materials: concerns about appearing sani-

meat, which allows minimal meat prepa-

(e.g., gloves); and worker motivation and

ration; and negative consequences for
lack of cross-contamination prevention

experience.

(e.g., restaurant receiving violations; em-

ployee getting fined). Time pressure and
language differences between managers
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tary

to

Customers;

adequate

resources

Participants said gloves were often
uncomfortable or did not fit well, which
they believed negatively impacted glove

use. The type of work was also mentioned
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as a factor that impacted glove use, as
participants believed that gloves made
some work more difficult. For example,
participants said gloves interfered with
cutting foods (because the gloves got in
the way of the knife) and checking the
doneness of meat with a finger. Time
pressure was also mentioned as a barrier
to glove use.

ing temperatures may be more likely with
“fasv’ thermometers (e.g., infrared thermometers) than with other thermometers.
Finally, a few workers said having to
sanitize the thermometer between each
use was a barrier to temperature check-

top of cold-held food during busy times
when lids were open. Participants also
said having an adequate number of ther-

ing

management emphasis on and attention
to proper holding (e.g., “[when it’s busy],
the manager has got to remember to

Holding practices
Participants indicated that holding of
hot foods occurred in steam tables, and

Determining food doneness
practices

holding of cold foods occurred in walk-in

Although some workers in all six
groups that discussed determining food
doneness practices said they sometimes
used thermometers to check the temperatures of some cooked foods, many felt
they did not need to use a thermometer
because they had learned through experi
ence to determine doneness by how long

coolers, in sandwich or preparation tables
where food is kept in stainless steel inserts

food cooked, the appearance of the food,
and/or the feel of the food (Table 2)
Workers were
more likely to say they used

often temperatures were checked (from
“every half-hour to hour” to every shift
change). Temperatures were checked with
probe thermometers or with thermometers built in to equipment that display the

thermometers

with some

types of food

than with others (e.g., seafood versus
steak; larger pieces of meat versus smaller
pieces). Comments also suggested that
those employees working with new foods,
who were inexperienced, or who were
training inexperienced workers were more

likely to use thermometers

Factors impacting determining

When asked what factors impacted
their use of thermometers to determine
the doneness
of cooked meat and poultry,
and

mentioned

managers

time

pressure

most

frequently

(Table

3). Par

ticipants said taking the temperature of
every piece of meat would be too time
consuming and possible only with additional staff. Participants also said the type
of meat impacted the difficulty of check
ing temperatures with a thermometer;
they believed it was easier and took less
time to check the temperatures of some
foods (e.g., large pieces of meat) than
others (e.g., hamburgers). Restaurant pro

cesses such as temperature logs were seen
as facilitators of using a thermometer

to

check temperatures, as were health regulations and inspections, as temperature
logs were kept as documentation for health
inspections. Worker experience was also
identified as a factor that impacted thermometer

use—participants

said experi-

enced staff did not need to check temperatures because their experience allowed them to use other factors (e.g.,
appearance and feel of food; length of
cooking time) to determine when food
was done. One participant said that check-
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top of a table and cooled from
or in salad bars where food items
in ice that is kept cool from below
2). Most workers said they periodi-

cally checked the temperatures of held
food, although there was variation in how

temperature continuously. Several work-

ers said their restaurants used temperature
logs to record temperatures of held food

every time they were checked. Comments
from participants suggested that managers were more likely to check and record
temperatures than were workers. Some
workers mentioned that they had “shelf
lives” for products that were

food doneness practices

workers

in the
below,
are set
(Table
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being held

(e.g., two or three hours), particularly
during busy times when holding lids were
likely to be open for long periods of time
Others said they threw away food that had
not been held at appropriate temperatures or was held too long. Some workers

also indicated that they periodically stirred
foods that were being held hot to ensure

even temperatures, and kept held foods
covered as much as possible.

Factors impacting holding
practices
Equipment was the most frequently

mentioned factor impacting managers’ and
workers’ ability to hold food at the proper
temperatures and to check those temperatures periodically (Table 3). Workers and
managers said that equipment problems,
such as malfunctioning refrigerator blowers and heating elements, were barriers to
proper holding,
while properly maintained
equipment and special kinds of equipment were facilitators of proper holding.
Such equipment included hot-holding

equipment

that notified workers when-

ever the temperature drops below

aset

point and “ice blankets” that are placed on
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mometers for checking temperatures was
important. Other factors believed to positively impact proper holding included:

come back and grab them [temperatures]”;
food safety education and training; restaurant

procedures

(e.g., temperature

logs);

negative consequences for improper holding (e.g., being required by health inspector to throw out costly food because it was
held improperly); worker motivation and
experience; adequate space for all foods
that need to be held (e.g., “He’s got limited
space in his steam table, he will start
jockeying things...to put something that
he feels is more important to have hot”);
and hours of operation that allow restaurants to close between lunch and dinner to
check holding temperatures. Identified
barriers to proper holding included time
pressure and high volumes of business,
which cause frequent opening of lids and
doors of the holding equipment, and
concerns regarding reduced quality of
food (e.g., a small amount of hot-held
cream soup easily burns).

Cooling practices
Workers
cussed

in most

groups

cooling described

that dis-

the following

practices: placing cooling food in walkin coolers; transferring cooling food to
shallow or smaller pans; and using ice
baths (Table 2). A few workers indicated
that they used cooling wands or paddles
to cool food, and one worker indicated
that his establishment used a blast chiller
to cool food. Some workers said they
checked the temperatures of cooling foods
and recorded them in a temperature log.
However, at least some workers in each
group said they did not take the tempera
tures of cooling foods, and some workers reported other unsafe practices, such
as leaving cooling food out on counters

and only checking the temperature

of

cooling food the morning after the food
had been placed in a walk-in cooler

Factors impacting cooling
practices
Workers

and

managers

most

fre-

quently said the time at which cooling
occurs, usually closing, was a barrier to
proper cooling, as workers often did not
take the time to cool properly (Table 3).

TABLE 4. Factors impacting safe food preparation practices discussed by worker and manager
participants
Handwashing

Factor
LSA

TT

a

aa

Time pressure/high volume

Cross
contam.

NTT SSIS AMSG” ~ EEE

v

v

Glove
use

SSE PES AOI

NGS

Food

Holding

doneness
SEAN

MES

v

SESE RIS AIRES 2

v

Cooling

SA HE PYSRL

Vv

ERNE WRU

Reheating
IN RSE

v

thSa

Vv

of business/staffing
Structural environment,
equipment, resources

Management/coworker
emphasis
Worker characteristics
Negative consequences
Education and training
Restaurant procedures
Gloves and sanitizers

Vv

Note: A check mark indicates that the factor was mentioned by participants in discussions of that practice.

Similarly, a few participants said that time
pressure caused by high volumes of busi-

Factors impacting reheating

of cooked and held food, and

practices

cool and reheat foods properly
Structural environment, equipment, and resources. Issues associated with the structural environment of the restaurant
kitchen, equipment, and re-

ness was a barrier to proper cooling. One

worker believed that additional staff that
could be responsible for cooling during

busy times would help alleviate this problem. Facilitators of proper cooling described by participants included worker
motivation, availability of thermometers
and equipment such as cooling wands,

management

emphasis on and attention

to proper cooling, and adequate space for
cooling equipment, (e.g., space for multiple, shallow containers and quick chill
equipment).

Reheating practices
Several workers said they reheated
food prior to placing it in hot holding,
although one participant said workers in
his establishment sometimes place food
directly on the steam table without first
reheating it to the proper temperature on
the stove. Some participants indicated that
their practice was to discard left-over food
rather than reheat it or to reheat left-over
food only once. Most, but not all, workers
said they checked the temperatures of
reheated food (Table 2), and some said
they recorded temperatures of reheated
food in temperature logs. One worker
indicated that inexperienced workers were
not responsible for reheating—only he
and his manager reheated food.

Workers and managers identified few
factors during the discussions on reheating (Table 3). However, participants did
say that food safety education and train-

ing were important for safe reheating practices, as were thermometers.

sources arose in the discussions
of all seven practices. Participants said accessible sinks and
adequate resources, such as
soap and gloves, facilitated
handwashing and glove use;
multiple color-coded cutting

A few also

said time pressure could be a barrier
because reheating can be time consuming and workers may take shortcuts

Consistencies in factors impacting
practices
There are a number of consistencies

in the factors participants identified as
impacting their safe food preparation practices. Eight factors were mentioned in the

context of two or more food preparation
practices, and these factors are discussed
below and presented in Table 4.
°
Time pressure/bigh volume of
business/staffing.

The issue of

time pressure was mentioned in

boards and separate work areas for different types of food
helped prevent cross contamination; and multiple thermometers, well-maintained equipment, and certain kinds of
equipment (e.g., blast chillers
and infrared thermometers) facilitated temperature control.
Not having enough workspace
however, made cooling and
holding foods at proper temperatures difficult

the discussions of all seven food

Vanagement/coworker empha-

preparation

sis. Management

practices.

Partici-

pants said time pressure caused
by high volumes of business
and/or inadequate staffing
made it difficult for them to

and coworker

emphasis on safe food preparauion

practices

was

discussed

in relation to five food preparation practices. Participants said

wash their hands, change their

having managers and cowork-

gloves, clean their cutting
boards, check the temperatures

ers who emphasized safe food
preparation and who paid at-
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tention to others’ food preparation practices facilitated food
safety.
Worker characteristics. Participants identified several characteristics of food workers that
positively impacted

five prac-

tices. These included experience, motivation, age, preferences for clean hands, concerns
about appearing sanitary to customers, and expectations of reciprocal treatment from other

food workers. A few said allergies to glove materials nega-

tively impacted glove use practices.

Negative consequences.

In dis-

cussions of four practices, participants said workers were
more likely to engage in safe
practices when they knew there
would be negative conse-

quences if they did not. These
negative consequences could
be for workers, for the restaurants, or for the restaurants’ Customers

Education and training.

pants indicated

Partici-

in the discus-

sions of four practices that they

thought food safety education
and

training was

important

to

safe food preparation. Several
participants emphasized that
workers should be taught why
engaging in safe food preparation practices was important,
not just how to engage in those
practices.
Restaurant procedures.

\n dis-

lowered handwashing rates because some workers used gloves
incorrectly.

DISCUSSION
Some food workers in this study reported unsafe food preparation practices.
A few workers reported unsafe hand hygiene practices, such as not washing their
hands when changing gloves and using
sanitizers instead of washing their hands.
Several workers said they sanitized but
did not wash and rinse their equipment
after working with raw meat and did not
check the temperature of all the meat they
cooked because they believed they could
determine food doneness through other

methods (e.g., appearance and feel of the
food). Others said they did not check the
temperature of food being reheated or
cooled. Most workers, however, reported
safe food preparation practices. For example, workers described a variety of situations in which they washed their hands
and changed their gloves, and said they
cleaned their work surfaces and equipment after preparing raw meat or poultry
and checked the temperatures of held
food. These findings indicate that our
participants were aware of and engaged
in multiple food safety practices.
Previous research, however, suggests
that food workers (and consumers) report engaging in food safety practices
more frequently than they actually engage

in those practices (20, 24, 25). This phenomenon is likely the result of the social

cussions of three practices, par-

desirability bias, which

ticipants’ comments

for people to report greater levels of socially desirable behavior (such as safe food
preparation practices) than they actually

suggested

that some restaurant procedures

facilitated safe food preparation.

is the tendency

temperatures in logs.

engage in, or to report their best behavior rather than their typical or worst behavior. Although it is not possible to determine the extent to which our partici-

Gloves and sanitizers.
Some par-

pants over-reported their safe food prepa-

For example, some restaurants
required workers to record
handwashing activities and food

ticipants believed that gloves
and sanitizers facilitated food
safety because their use helped
to prevent cross contamination

and keep hands clean. However, comments indicated that
use of these sanitary supplements may sometimes have a
negative impact on food safety.
For example, some participants

said they sanitized their cutting
boards without first cleaning
them and used sanitizer instead
of washing their hands, and

988

some participants expressed
concern that glove use actually
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ration practices, it is likely that they do
not engage in these practices as frequently

as they have reported.
Participants in this study identified a
number
of factors that impacted their ability to engage in safe food preparation
practices. Time pressure and structural
environments, including equipment and
resources, were the two most consistently
identified factors. Participants said time

pressure had a negative impact on safe
food preparation while structural environments, equipment, and resources supportive of food safety (e.g., accessible sinks,
sufficient space for food safety procedures,
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multiple cutting boards, equipment that
facilitated food safety, availability of soap
and gloves) had a positive impact on safe

food preparation. Other factors consistently identified by workers as having
positive impacts on safe food preparation
included managers and coworkers who
emphasized food safety; worker characteristics, such as age, experience, and preferences for clean hands; negative conse-

quences for those who do not handle food
safely; food safety education and training; and restaurant procedures that encouraged food safety. Participants also
identified glove and sanitizer use as factors influencing safe food preparation
practices. Although some participants
believed that these sanitary supplements
had a positive influence, other participants
indicated that these supplements could
have a negative influence if used incorrectly.
The few other studies on this topic
have reported similar findings. Kendall,
Melcher, and Paul’s (78) and Clayton and
Griffith’s

(3) studies with

food

workers

identified several of the same barriers and

facilitators reported here, including time
shortages, inadequate staffing, education
and training, sink accessibility, availability of properly working equipment, and
management

concern

for and attention to

food safety.
Many of these factors are heavily influenced by management. For example,
although managers may not be able to
control the customer “rushes” that often
result

in time

pressure,

managers

can

emphasize the importance of food safety
over speed and attempt to ensure that
staffing is adequate to meet the demand.
Additionally, managers often directly impact whether: workers have the equipment needed to prepare food safely; there
are negative consequences

for workers

for unsafe food preparation practices;
food safety training is provided to workers; and restaurant procedures support
food safety. The findings reported here
suggest that management plays a significant role in the extent to which food
workers engage in safe food preparation
practices. The findings also support FDA’s
contention that active managerial control
— implementation and supervision of food

safety practices by the person-in-charge
— is important to food safety (8) and suggest that future food safety initiatives
should ensure a significant focus on management and active managerial control.
Although the findings presented here
suggest that a variety of factors impact
safe food preparation practices, many of
the current efforts in food safety are fo-

cused primarily on one factor—education.
The findings from this study and others
(5, 21) indicate that education is important for food safety. However, our results
also suggest that providing food safety
education to food workers is not enough
to ensure that they will handle food safely,
as a number of factors may impact their
ability to implement that education. Other
research supports this implication. Several studies have found that even when
food workers demonstrate knowledge of
safe food preparation practices, they do

dress those factors and eventually incorporate successful strategies into their regular food safety activities. Such activities
should improve the effectiveness of these
food safety programs as well as contribute
to our broader understanding of effective
food safety strategies.

not always engage in those practices (2,

national) for their assistance with study
design, participant recruitment, and data
collection, and the EHS-Net Working
Group (National Center for Environmental Health, CDC) for their guidance con-

3, 14, 20). In order to be successful, food
safety

intervention

programs

must

do

more than provide food safety training;
they must also address the full range of
factors that impact food preparation behaviors. Other researchers have made
similar arguments; for example, Clayton
and Griffith (3) argued

that programs de-

signed to increase safe food -preparation
practices will be effective only if the resources

and management

systems are in

place to enable and encourage food workers to implement those practices. Ehiri and
Morris argued that food safety training
would be more effective if it were founded
on “principles which take into account
employee motivations and other resource
and environmental constraints...” (6).
Participants’ mixed beliefs concerning the influence of glove use on food
safety reflects the ongoing glove use debate among food safety regulators, researchers, and industry representatives.
Research indicates that proper glove use
can decrease the transfer of pathogens
from hands to food (22). However, there
is also evidence that glove use may promote poor handwashing practices (72).
More research is needed to determine the
relationship between glove use, contamination, and handwashing.
The results presented here are qualitative and should not be generalized to a
larger population in any statistical sense.
However, these results can be useful for
guiding future work in food safety. For

example, future research might focus on
determining which of the factors identified in this study have the greatest impact
on food preparation practices.

The findings in this study have implications for food safety programs. Programs may wish to evaluate and modify
their food safety activities in light of the
findings provided here. For example, they
could develop and implement activities
that would contribute to a fuller understanding of the factors that impact food
safety in food service establishments in
their jurisdiction. They could then develop and test strategies designed to ad-
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INTRODUCTION

SUMMARY

Despite
I the increasingly
gly strict safety

The effects of electron beam irradiation (1.5 or 2 kGy), vacuum
packaging, and end-point temperature (60°C or 71°C) on color of
:
,
ai

fresh and frozen ground beef were examined. The effect ofirradiation

programs being implemented by food
manufacturers and regulatory agencies,
food recalls are frequent and bacteria in
iidhiaides to make
scant people
Gikinlia:Mk
tates
foods continue
ill. Escheri-

on survival of Escherichia coliO157:H7 was also examined. Irradiation

chia coli 0157:H7 is estimated to cause

caused aerobically packaged ground beef to become permanently

between 60,000 and 75,000 causes of hu-

less red, but irradiated vacuum-packaged fresh ground beef suffered
,

;

,

-

only temporary browning and regained its original redness when
exposed to air. Average HunterLab ‘a’ and ‘b’ values were lower for
meat patties cooked to 71°C than for meat cooked to 60°C. In cooked

patties, the fresh-frozen, vacuum-aerobic, treatment group
ae

tal

;

ee

(14). E. coli O157:H7-related

tee

illness and

mortality could be effectively eliminated

if these bacteria were killed by an end-

of-line processing step, such as irradia-

thon. Since being endorsed by the United

A sensory panel found that patties made from frozen

States Food and Drug Administration (8)
and an expert committee of the World
Health Organization (2), food irradiation

irradiated ground beef appeared fully cooked at only 60°C, but that
patties of fresh vacuum-packaged irradiated ground beef appeared
oes
:
.
°
s
similar to non-irradiated patties. In vacuum-packed fresh patties,

has gained credibility as an acceptable
ea eae
ee es ee irradiation are that it Kills undesirabie
Dbacteria (usually without changing the ap-

combinations could not be consistently separated by HunterLab
colorimetry.

irradiation (1.1 kGy) killed < 2.9 log,, CFU/g of E. coli O157:H7.

pearance of the food) and that it can be
applied while the food is sealed in ready-

to-purchase packages, which means that
the food can be delivered to consumers
without risk of recontamination. For these
reasons, the Government of Canada may

A peer-reviewed article
*Author for correspondence: Phone: 204.474.9601; Fax: 204.474.7630

soon approve irradiation of ground beef

E-mail: rick_holley@umanitoba.ca

(12).
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First offered in the United States at
retail in 2000, irradiated ground beef has
grown in popularity following large recalls of product contaminated with E. coli
O157:H7 (3). At least 9 major supermarket chains and three national food service companies sell irradiated ground beef

Canada, Mississauga, ON). Packages intended for irradiation were prepared with
1 kg of ground beef, but some of the
control (non-irradiated) packages contained slightly less. The remaining 8 retail
packages were opened and their contents
distributed among the 16 plastic retail

in over 30 states.

For one company, irra-

trays, 500 g per container in a layer < 3.cm

product represents 10% of all
beef sales. Irradiated ground beef
fresh in trays or s 5-kg chubs or
as patties. Fat content of the meat

ranges from 7 to 20%. At present, irradi-

thick. These containers were then over
wrapped with an oxygen permeable (O,
transmission 8000 cm*/m?/d at 23°C and
70% RH) but moisture impermeable film
(Vitafilm; Huntsman Film Products,

internal temperatures were 60°C and 71°C.
Patties were cooked on one side until the
measured temperature approached the
target temperature. They were then flipped,
which shifted the thermocouple slightly
and changed the measured temperature.
When flipping a patty no longer caused
the measured temperature to drop below
the target temperature, the patty was removed
from the grill, allowed to cool slightly, and
then cut in half horizontally to yield two
circular pieces, each with the full diameter

ated ground beef is available

Toronto, Ontario). Half of each packaging

(8.5 cm) of the original patty. HunterLab

diated
ground
is sold
frozen

in about

8,000 supermarkets and 2,500 restaurants

in the United States (6). In addition, irradiated frozen patties are being served voluntarily by 200 schools in the United States
through the national school lunch program (NSLP; 7). Although irradiation of
ground beef is an alternative that has
growing support, its effects on sensory
quality at low absorbed doses are not well
characterized. Consumers may judge
whether hamburger is fully cooked on the
basis of the color of the patties, although
research indicates that use of a food thermometer is the only reliable way to determine doneness (13). If irradiated
ground beef becomes gray earlier or remains red longer during cooking than
regular ground beef, consumers may
undercook or overcook patties. The experiments that follow investigate this pos-

sibility and the survival of E. coliOQ157:H7
in ground beef irradiated at the low level
of 1.1 kGy.

placed on two packs of fresh and frozen
meat. Acsion Industries measured the doses
by change in optical absorption of the
dosimeters

at 600

nm.

Frozen

samples

were irradiated to a target dose of 2.0+ 0.1

kGy (actual surface dose: 2.05-2.07 kGy)
and fresh samples to a target of 1.5 + 0.1
kGy (actual surface dose: 1.50-1.53). Thus
there

were

8 treatment

groups

(before

cooking) in each trial, corresponding to
all combinations of packaging system

(aerobic or vacuum), state (fresh or frozen) and dose (irradiated or not irradiated).

instrumental color measurement

All experiments used lean (17% fat)
ground beef prepared by aicentralized
processing and packaging facility in
Winnipeg, Manitoba, and purchased at
retail in the same city. Each retail package consisted of 1 kg of ground beef in a
high-density plastic polymer tray over

wrapped with oxygen-barrier film to maintain a high oxygen atmosphere (80% O,

+ 20% CO),
Changes in the color of fresh or
frozen packaged (aerobic, vacuum) ground
beef before and after irradiation, with or
without cooking, were measured instru
mentally. A sensory panel also evaluated
color after cooking. For each of two trials,
sixteen 1-kg packages of lean ground beef

were purchased. Eight were immediately
opened and the contents transferred to
oxygen-barrier bags (Deli*1; WinPak Ltd.,
Winnipeg, MB). Oxygen transmission of

the film was 2.3 cm*/m?/d at 23°C. The
beef was formed into a layer < 4 cm thick;
the air was removed and the bag was
sealed using a Bizerba Model GM2002
vacuum-packaging

FOOD
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group was stored at 2 + 2°C for 36-48 h
and half at -40°C. Then the samples were
packed in ice, transported (within 1.5 h)
and irradiated by a 10 MeV linear electron
beam accelerator (MB 10-4, Acsion Industries, Pinawa, MB). In total, four dosimeters (radiochromic thin film, FWT-60, Far

machine

PROTECTION

(Bizerba
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Fresh ground beef samples were
formed into patties the day after irradiation; frozen samples were formed into
patties on the second or third day after
irradiation, having been thawed overnight at 2 + 2°C. To make patties, all
packages of a given treatment were mixed
thoroughly in a stainless steel bowl.
Samples of 100g were weighed on squares
of waxed paper and shaped by being
pressed into the bottom of a standard (8.5
cm) Petri dish. HunterLab color measurements were taken with a Miniscan Colorimeter (Reston, VA), immediately after
each patty was formed. Patties were placed
on large cooking sheets, over-wrapped
with Vitafilm and stored for up to 4 hours
a2 2,
Six patties at a time were cooked on
an electric grill (Hamilton Beach model
3600). Patties were seared on one side and
flipped; then a type T thermocouple was
inserted through the edge of each. Temperatures were monitored with a digital
thermometer (model DP 460-TS; Omega
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Engineering,

Stamford,

color measurements

CT). The target

or sens¢ Ty panel mea-

surements were then obtained.

Sensory panel color measurement
The sensory panel consisted of 6
trained panelists from the staff and students of the Department of Food Science,
University of Manitoba. Panelists were
provided with ballots consisting of two
15 cm unstructured lines, anchored at the
ends. One of the lines was labeled ‘color’
and the other ‘evenness’.

During the train-

ing session, panelists were asked to examine a series of patties which had been
cooked to internal temperatures of 50, 55,
60, 65, 70, and 75°C and to agree on appropriate end-point descriptors for the two

lines. The labels chosen were ‘not even’,
‘very even’, ‘brown-pink’ and ‘browngrey’. Each panelist was given a patty
that had been cooked to 60°C and rated
its color and evenness by placing a mark
on each of the two unstructured lines.
Then the panelists discussed their ratings
and reached a consensus.
For the test session, the 6 panelists

were divided into two groups of three.
For each packaging, state, and cooking
temperature, three patty halves made from
irradiated ground beef and three made
from non-irradiated ground beef were
assigned three-digit random numbers and
placed in 6 sensory analysis booths. The
patty halves were presented singly on
15- cm diameter white plates. Panelists
were permitted to move among booths to
complete all observations in each treatment. The light source was cool white
fluorescent and intensity at the tabletop
was 370 lux, as measured with an LI-1000
data logger light meter (LI-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE). The sensory analysis was carried out on only one of the trials.

Effect of irradiation on E. coli
O157:H7 in lean ground beef
patties
Each of five flasks containing 500 ml

of sterile tryptic soy broth (Difco, Becton
Dickinson, Sparks, MD) was inoculated

LE |:

E.coli O157:H7 str

nd beef inoculation

Toxin Genotype

Strain?

Location

Source

LCDC 7110

Alberta

Human

VTI, VT2

LCDC 7236

Manitoba

Human

VTI, VT2, Va

LCDC 7267

Ontario

Human

VTI, VT2

LCDC 7282

Quebec

Hamburger Steak

VTl, VT2

LCDC 7283

Quebec

Hamburger Steak

VTI, VT2

*All strains were obtained from the Laboratory Centre for Disease Control, Tunney’s Pasture, Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada.

with one of 5 strains of E. coliO157:H
(Table 1). After 48 h at 35°C, the contents
of the flasks were poured into 250-ml
bottles and centrifuged (10,000 x g for 10
min). Three

i-kg packages of unfrozen

lean ground beef were opened on the day
of retail purchase and the contents aseptically transferred to an aluminum tray.
The pooled bacterial cells were resus-

pended in < 100 ml 0.86% NaCl and mixed
manually into the ground beef, which was
then passed through a sterile hand-powered meat grinder (equipped with a plate
having 9 mm diameter perforations) and
then manually mixed again. After mixing, 100-g portions were weighed and
formed into patties as previously described. Each patty was placed on a square
of waxed paper and covered with a second square. Four stacks of 7 patties each
were vacuum-packaged in 4 Deli*1 bags.
Similar procedures were used to prepare
control samples, except that no bacterial
cells were added to the meat.
Five stacks of 7 patties were prepared: 3 stacks of inoculated-irradiated
patties and 1 stack each of uninoculatedirradiated and inoculated-unirradiated
patties. In addition, 3 control patties were
neither inoculated nor irradiated. Two
FWT-60 dosimeters were placed on each
patty in the uninoculated-irradiated stack,
as well as at the bottom of the stack.

The stacks were irradiated (target
surface dose 1.1 kGy) from one end,
turned, and irradiated at the same dose
from the other end. Following irradiation,
the inoculated-irradiated stacks were immediately placed on ice. The package of
the non-inoculated stack was cut open,
the dosimeters were removed for analysis
at Acsion, and the patties were aseptically
transferred to sterile bags and placed on
ice. Atthe University microbiology laboratory,

10-g

portions

were

cut

from

the

center of each patty from each stack plus
the three untreated control patties and

homogenized in 90-ml sterile 0.86% NaCl.
Serial dilutions were made in 0.86% NaCl
and cells were spread-plated on standard
methods agar (SMA, BBL, Becton
Dickinson, Cockeysville, Maryland) and
sorbitol MacConkey agar (BBL) containing cefixime-tellurite (CT-SMAC); (25)
(Dynal Inc., Lake Success, New York).

Dilutions > 10° were plated by use of an
Autoplate 4000 (Spiral Biotech, Norwood,
MA). Colonies were counted after 36 hat
35°C.

Statistical analysis
Means and standard deviations of
bacterial populations were determined by
use of Microsoft Excel. For color measurements, “tests and analysis of variance
were performed with SAS version 8.1 (The
SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

RESULTS
Dosimeters recorded that irradiation
doses of 1.50-1.53 and 2.05-2.07 kGy
were delivered to fresh and frozen ground
beef, respectively. Following irradiation,
all samples of raw ground beef were grey
or brown. The ground beef was mixed in
a bowl and formed into patties before

color was measured. Aerobically-irradiated
samples retained the gray or brown color
while being formed into patties, but the
vacuum-packaged fresh irradiated samples

interactions of irradiation, type of packaging,
and_
fresh/frozen _ state
(P< 0.0001). Other statistically significant
effects occurred (‘b’ values varied by trial
(P < 0.0001)), but these effects were
small. Irradiation reduced both ‘a’ and ‘b’
values in all samples except the fresh
vacuum-packaged ground beef and had
little effect on ‘L’ dightness) values (Table
2).

The HunterLab measurements were
relatively unsuccessful in distinguishing
well-cooked from undercooked control

patties. Although ‘a’ and ‘b’ values for the
71°C treatments tended to be lower than
those for the corresponding 60°C treatments, there was considerable overlap
(Table 3). Nevertheless, there were statistically

significant

differences

related

to

end-point temperature (P< 0.001), packaging (P< 0.001), and fresh/frozen state
(P < 0.05). Cooked patties made from
irradiated beef were more red ifthe ground
beef had been vacuum-packaged and less
red if it had been aerobically packaged
(P< 0.001; ANOVA), but étests could not
detect a significant difference between
either set of irradiated samples and the
corresponding non-irradiated control.

Panelist measurements of cooked

patty color and evenness
The panelists’ color measurements
indicated that cooking temperature and
fresh/frozen state were the main

regained much of their original pink color

factors affecting color (P< 0.0001), while

upon exposure to air. Table 2 shows the
HunterLab color values of the raw pat-

irradiation

ties. On the HunterLab scale, higher values of L indicate greater brightness, higher
values of ‘a’ indicate greater redness, and
higher values of ‘b’ indicate greater yellowness. HunterLab ‘a’ and ‘b’ values
(which represent redness and yellowness,
respectively) were significantly affected by
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had

no overall

effect. There

were significant interactions, however,
between irradiation and package type
(P= 0.0031), irradiation and fresh/frozen
state (P < 0.0001), and irradiation and
final cooking temperature (P = 0.0437).
For evenness, fresh/frozen state and
temperature were again the major factors

(P < 0.0001)
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TABLE

2.

Color of raw ground lean beef patties

Hunter Lab

Packaging Type

Physical State

Irradiated*

Control

=

Aerobic

Fresh
Frozen
Fresh
Frozen

38.1
Le
37.8
36.9

$7.7
37.2
36.9
37.0

Fresh
Frozen
Fresh
Frozen

5.7
6.5
12.3
6.5

10.8
14.2
11.9
14.1

Fresh

8.5
8.7
10.3
9.0

9.4
10.7
10.1
10.8

Vacuum

Aerobic
Vacuum

Aerobic

Frozen
Vacuum

Fresh

Frozen

*For irradiated samples, n = 38; for control samples, n=32.
The least significant difference (LSD) is 0.5 for comparisons of ‘L’.
‘The LSD for comparisons of‘a’ is 0.4.
‘The LSD for comparisons of ‘b’ is 0.2 for comparisons between two irradiated samples, or between one
irradiated and one control sample; it is 0.3 for comparisons between two control samples.

actions between irradiation and fresh
frozen state (P< 0.0001) as well as irradia-

tion, fresh/frozen state, and temperature
(P= 0.0004). In general, patties cooked to

As shown in Fig. 3, 1 kGy reduced
total numbers of naturally present bacteria by 4.0 + 0.5 log,, CFU/g. There were

in

also some naturally occurring organisms
that grew on CT-SMAC with colony mor-

color than those cooked to TAG, and
patties made from fresh meat were more

phologies atypical of £. coliO157:H7, and
l-kGy reduced the number of these or-

pink than those from frozen meat (Figs. 1
and 2). Irradiation increased the pinkness
and color unevenness of patties prepared
from fresh vacuum-packaged meat but
also increased the grayness and color
evenness of patties prepared from frozen
aerobically packaged meat. Panelists could
not distinguish frozen irradiated ground
beef cooked to 60°C from non-irradiated
ground beef (whether fresh or frozen)
cooked to 71°C (Figs. 1 and 2).

ganisms from

60°C

were

more

pink

and

less even

Irradiation of ground beef patties
containing E. coli O157:H7
The patties prepared in the Petri dish
template were 1.5 + 0.2 cm thick, and thus
a stack of 7 patties was 10.5 cm high.
Because the 10 MeV double-sided electron beam treatment used was unlikely
to have evenly penetrated more than 4.5
cm from each end of the stack (J. Bernard, Acsion Industries; personal com-

4.9 + 0.3 log,, CFU/g to be-

low the detection limit (3.3 log,, CFU/g;

This reduction did not
occur in patties toward the center of the
data not shown).

stack, where the irradiation dose was more

variable.
Numbers of bacteria recovered from
patties inoculated with E. coli 0157:H7
were
8.4 +0.6 log CFU/g (Fig. 4a) on CTSMAC and were 8.9 + 0.2 log,, CFU/g
(Fig. 4b) on SMA. A 1-kGy dose reduced
numbers on CT-SMAC by 2.9 log, CFU/g5
(Fig. ta) and on SMA by 2.6 log, CFU/go
(Fig. 4b). In the innermost patties, however, bacterial numbers on both media
dropped by only 1-1.5 log, CFU/g with
irradiation, reflecting the lower penetra-

tion of the electron
beam into these patties
(Figs. 4a and b).

DISCUSSION
Color of irradiated ground beef

munication), and because the vacuumpackaging process distorted alignment of

before cooking

the stacks of patties slightly, the irradiation dose delivered at the center of the
stack was more variable than desired
(Table 4).

Irradiation has been reported to
change the color of meat products. Irradiated turkey breasts tended to be pinker
than controls, mostly because of the
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formation of carboxymyoglobin (79).
Irradiated beef steaks, however, generally
become brown because of metmyoglobin
formation (20). Only a few studies have
considered the effect of irradiation on
color of ground beef. Chirinos and others

(4) found that a trained panel could
detect some differences in appearance
between irradiated and non-irradiated raw
hamburger patties. On the other hand, in
studies by Fu and others (9) and Kusmider
and others (75), panelists did not distinguish between the colors of irradiated and
control raw patties despite significant
differences in HunterLab ‘a’ values. In the
present study, the interaction of irradiation dose, type of packaging, and fresh
frozen state produced changes in
values of raw ground beef that were
significant and visually unmistakable. Raw
ground beef irradiated aerobically was
significantly less red and browner than
non-irradiated ground beef. Giroux and
others (71) reported similar findings with
fresh ground beef aerobically packed,
irradiated at 2 or 4 kGy and stored up to
7 days at 4°C; although CIE Lab L* values
were unchanged following irradiation, a*
and b* values were lowered, an effect
prevented by adding 0.5% ascorbic acid
to the meat before irradiation. The authors suggested that the affinity of ascorbic acid for free radicals may have been

involved in meat pigment stabilization;
citric acid at similar concentrations did not
prevent color changes, so they concluded

TABLE 3.

Hunter Lab
Ls

Color of cooked ett ket

beef patties

Packaging Type

Physical State

Cooking Temperature

Irradiated

Aerobic

Fresh

60
7\
60

38.9
37.9
36.4
36.5

Frozen

7\
Vacuum

Aerobic

Fresh

60

Frozen

7\
60
7\

Fresh

40.5
39.0
37.0
36.9

60
7
60

Frozen

7\
Fresh

Vacuum

60
7\
60
7\

Frozen
Aerobic

Vacuum

Fresh

60

Frozen

7\
60
7\

Fresh

60

Frozen

7\
60

7\

4.6
4.0
4.9
4.5

5.1
4.7

6.1
4.7
5.7
49
9.9
9.1
9.4
oF

5.7
4.7
5.0
5.0
9.4°
9.5°
9.7
9.3

10.7
10.1
9.7
9.4

10.3
9.7
9.8
9.6

*Random replicates were removed from some treatment groups to standardize n = 16 (except where indicated),
in order to calculate a single least significant difference (LSD) applicable to all comparisons.
*n = 13. LSD values used for comparisons where n = 16 may also be used for comparisons involving these data,
without error.
‘LSD for comparisons of‘L is 1.3.
‘LSD for comparisons of ‘a’ is 0.6.
*LSD for comparisons of‘b’ is 0.4.

that pH reduction was not responsible for
ascorbate action. Our results confirm that
aerobic irradiation of fresh raw ground
beef produces large color changes that
might discourage consumers from pur-

chasing the product.
The color of fresh vacuum-packaged

ground beef was not affected by irradiation, but the corresponding frozen product became less red in appearance (lower
‘a’ value). In this study, fresh ground beef
was irradiated at 1.5-kGy and frozen
ground beef at 2.0-kGy, because these
were the minimum doses originally proposed for approval in Canada (72). Al-

though these proposed levels may be revised downward because of some reports
of color defects at low irradiation doses
(4, 18), it appears that irradiation in the
presence

of air (oxygen) contributes

to

reduced

redness

following

irradiation.

During storage at -20°C for up to 21 days,
these color differences became less pronounced (77).
In the United States, the Agriculture

Marketing Service (AMS) specifies for procurement that ground beef containing up
to 15% fat supplied to the national school
lunch program be irradiated frozen at 1.35
to 3.9-kGy and remain frozen through
storage and distribution (7). Although in
our work lipid oxidation was not studied, Luchsinger and others (7 7) noted that
ground beef with 22.5% fat underwent
greater lipid oxidation in aerobic packages. Under vacuum, ground beef with
10% fat had thiobarbituric acid reactive
substances (TBARS) lower than detectable

by sensory analysis after storage for 21
days at -20°C. Meat with higher fat con-
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tent irradiated at 3.5-kGy had TBARS lev
els above the sensory threshold at 21 days.
Reduced redness of vacuum-packaged frozen ground beef following irradiation in the present study is in contrast
to HunterLab color resultsfound by Murano
and others (78). In tests reported here,
retail-ready product that had been gas
flushed with an 80% oxygen and 20%
nitrogen

mixture

was

used

to provide

meat of consistent quality. It is possible
that, following repackaging under vacuum,
not enough time was allowed for oxygen
depleting reactions to take place before
the meat was frozen and irradiated two
days later. It should also be noted that in
the present study meat was thawed before
color was measured. Murano and others
(18)and Luchsinger and others (7 7) monitored the color of frozen irradiated meat
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FIGURE |. Color of cooked ground beef patties prepared from untreated
or irradiated meat, as perceived by panelists.Vertical lines indicate standard error
of the mean

Lorenzen and Heymann (76) found that
patties irradiated at 1.0 kGy while frozen
and vacuum-packaged were redder after
cooking than non-irradiated patties.
Luchsinger and others (77) found that
when patties cooked to 71.1°C were
vacuum packed, irradiated at up to 3.5kGy and displayed at -20°C for up to 21
days, vacuum-packed samples had more
vivid red color than aerobically packed
samples. The latter authors concluded that
marketing of precooked frozen irradiated
beef patties might be possible only in the
foodservice industry, because cooked
patties were

SA

ZA SV

ZV

S: Fresh ground beef
Z: Frozen ground beef

A: Aerobic packaging
V: Vacuum packaging

too pink in vacuum

pack-

ages and were discolored (low a* and b*

@ Non-irradiated
VY) \rradiated

* Statistically Significant
difference (P<0.05)

FIGURE 2. Evenness of color of cooked ground beef patties prepared from
untreated or irradiated meat, as perceived by panelists. Vertical lines indicate
standard error of the mean

values) when aerobically packed and
irradiated.
In the present study, instrumental
measurement distinguished between irradiated and non-irradiated raw ground

beef on the basis of differences in ‘a’ and
‘b’ values. However, when irradiated meats
were cooked to either 60 or 71°C, the
technique failed to detect irradiated
samples. This may have been due in part
to color unevenness in treated meat. Panelists were able to distinguish irradiated
from non-irradiated meat cooked to 60°C,
since the irradiated was less pink than the
non-irradiated product. Thus patties made
from frozen packaged (aerobic or vacuum)
or those from fresh aerobically packaged,
irradiated ground beef may appear well
cooked at lower temperatures than nonirradiated ground beef. This would be a
safety concern were it not for the fact that
these same

Even
VeryOo
NO
—_h
—

raw

meat treatments were the

least red in the raw state and therefore are
unlikely to be widely marketed other than
through foodservice. The main commercial approach is to irradiate frozen patties

co

rather than ground beef and market these

frozen. In tests here, vacuum-packaged,
irradiated fresh ground beef tended to be

Even
Not

S: Fresh ground beef
Z: Frozen ground beef

ae
®@ Non-irradiated
VY \rradiated

A: Aerobic packaging
V: Vacuum packaging

* Statistically Significant
difference .(P<0.05)

during display. These differences in procedures may have affected experimental
outcomes.

Color of irradiated patties after
cooking

differences after cooking. If meat is irradiated aerobically, metmyoglobin forms
(20), and thus Chirinos and others (4)
observed that irradiated patties appeared

browner before cooking and darker after
coc dking than control patties. On the other
hand, irradiation can produce a stable red

In raw
chemical

996

induces

carbon monoxide-heme pigment (79) that

changes that can lead to color

persists even after cooking. Accordingly,
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redder than controls, which might lead a

careful consumer to overcook it slightly,
but this is not a safety concern.

Effect of irradiation on E. coli

O157:H7 viability in patties
Since our results indicated that irradiation at doses that have been proposed
(12) could cause discoloration, we tested
the effect of a lower dose (1.1 kGy) on
survival of E. coli O157:H7 in stacked
patties of lean ground beef. Very little bacterial survival (Figs. 3 and 4) should have

occurred at 3-cm depth from each end of
the stack (J. Borsa, personal communication), and thus patties #3 and #5 should
have had the lowest number of bacteria.

FIGURE 3. Total plate count (SMA) of non-inoculated raw ground beef patties
without irradiation (C) or following |.1-kGy irradiation (numbers). Column C
represents results from duplicate spread plates from each of three non-irradiated
patties; each of the numbered columns represents duplicate spread plates from a
single patty

This did not occur, perhaps because the
thickness of the patties (1.5 + 0.2 cm)
obscured detection of the minima. Our
results, however, confirm the general ob
servation that irradiation kills several log
CFU/g of E. coli and naturally occurring

bacteria in ground beef.

The initial level

of bacteria found in this study was high

asSo

(9.3 + 0.1 log, CFU/g), but not beyond
the range found in high-oxygen packaged
ground beef (70).

In patties that received

1-kGy, the number
capable

of growing

of E. coli 0157:H7
on

CT-SMAC

agar

dropped by about 2.8 log,, CFU/g, which
agrees with results reported by Fu and
others (9) but is less than the 4 log,, re-

lll

Beef
Ground
/g
bacteria
CFU
Log

C

1

2

3

a

5

6

duction reported by Clavero and others
(5) and Thayer and Boyd (27).
Irradiation did not increase the proportion of sub-lethally injured E. coli
O157:H7 cells. Comparing Fig. 3 with Fig

7

Irradiated patties numbered by position in
stack

tb, it is obvious that the surviving cells on
nonselective medium (SMA) were mainly
E. coli O157:H7. Following irradiation at
1-kGy, there was a 2.6 log, CFU/g reduction in the number detectable on the
nonselective medium, roughly equal to
the 2.8 log, ,CFU/g reduction seen on the
selective medium. Given that the level of
E. colitypically encountered on carcasses
(22, 23) or ground

FIGURE 4. CT-SMAC (a) and SMA (b) plate counts of raw ground beef patties
containing E. coli O157:H7 without irradiation (C) or following |.1-kGy irradiation
(numbers). Each of the numbered columns represents results from 6 measurements.
Column C represents results from 14 measurements

beef

(24) at the pro-

duction level is significantly lower than 2
log,, CFU/g, treatment with irradiation
before distribution should effectively
eliminate the risk of E. coli-related illness,

provided

temperature

control

is main-

tained.

CONCLUSION

Beef
Ground
Co
oO

/g
bacteria
CFU
Log
4 =a

1234

aS

Irradiated patties
numbered by position
in stack

Irradiated patties
numbered by position
in stack
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Ground beef purchased at retail on
different days was used in color and microbiological tests. Some of the color instability reported here may have been
influenced by the use of fresh meat near
the end of its shelf life. However, bacterial analyses were conducted only on
samples evaluated for bacterial survival
following irradiation and relevant controls.
The results presented here showing
reduced redness of frozen ground beef
following low-dose irradiation suggest that
if oxygenated meat is irradiated, even
though vacuum packaged, there may be
adverse effects on meat color. Should this
occur, it would be difficult to use meat
color to determine a safe cooking end
point. In commercial practice, it is unlikely
that oxygenated ground beef would be
irradiated.
As with cooking all meat, a thermometer should be utilized to determine the
“doneness” of irradiated ground beef. The
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TABLE 4. Electron beam irradiation doses received at different depths in the stack
of beef patties*
Dosimeter response (kGy)
|

Distance (cm) through stack

2

(top) 0

11S

1.15

1.5

1.22

1.29

3.0

1.07

0.89

45

1.31

0.15

6.0

1.80

0.42

7.5

1.20

1.78

9.0

1.21

1.40

(bottom) 10.5

1.21

1.16

*Two dosimeters were placed side by side on top of each patty and at the bottom of the stack. The dose
sensitivity range of the dosimeters was 0.5 — 200-kGy.

results also confirm that electron beam
irradiation is an effective means of killing
E. coli 0157:H7 in thin layers of ground
beef and will not cause color changes that
will lead consumers to undercook the
meat. While the use of irradiation can
make a very significant contribution to

product safety, it does not replace existing
good manufacturing practices.
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The
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for

each participant to be heard on matters affecting
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This
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at
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will also

be
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to all

Conference for Food Protection members. Online
issue submission

is currently available
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submission deadline being January 23, 2006.
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First [AFP European Symposium a Success!
eventy-one scientists from 20 countries

gathered on 11-12 October 2005 in
Prague, Czech Republic for Recontamination Issues in the Food Industry, the first
European Symposium sponsored by the
International Association for Food Protection.

The organizing committee coordinated a
program consisting of nine presentations on
the recontamination issues. Presenters were:
e

Jean-Louis Cordier, Nestlé Nutrition

Operations, Switzerland

Christopher Griffith, University of
Wales, Cardiff, United Kingdom
John Holah, Campden & Chorleywood Food Research Association, United Kingdom
Maarten Nauta, National Institute for Public Health and the Environment, The Netherlands
Laurentina Pedroso,

Egas Moniz, CRL, Portugal

Don Schaffner, Rutgers University, United States
Jenny Scott, Food Products Association, United States
Bruce Tompkin, Retired — ConAgra Refrigerated Foods, United States
Esther van Asselt, National Institute for Public Health and the Environment, The Netherlands

The Symposium ended with questions from the audience for a panel comprised of all presenters.

Exhibits and poster presentations
played a large roie in this symposium.
BD Diagnostics and DuPont Qualicon
were Bronze Sponsors as well as exhibitors. An additional sponsor and exhibitor was bioMérieux. Also exhibiting
were the British Food Journal, International Food Hygiene, ILSI-Europe,

and Matrix Microsciences.
Jenny Scott giving her
presentation to the assembly.

Esther van Asselt sharing her
insights on modeling recontamination in an industrial
setting.
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A total of 12 poster presentations were submitted and
accepted from persons affiliated with:
e Agence Francaise de Securite
Sanitaire des Aliments
bioMérieux
Danish Institute for Fisheries
Research
University of Birmingham

University of Limerick
Paul Hall, Kraft Foods Global, Inc. visits with

University of Wales

exhibitors Adrian Patron and Tony Pasquale,
representing Matrix Microsciences.

Subsequent to the Symposium, all participants were asked
to complete a survey. Some comments received were:
Fabulous exchange of information on the issue of recontamination in the food industry. Some of the world’s foremost
experts in the area offood safety provided their insights into
addressing the issue of recontamination. Excellent location for _ stephen Bulteau, bioMérieux, France
the meeting and tremendous attendance! — Paul Hall, Kraft Foods
explains the finer points of his poster
Global,

Inc., United

States

ae

to Leon Gorris, Unilever,

I thought that the conference focused some of the world’s leading players in this
field to cross pollinate ideas and for somebody like myself not directly associated
with some of the subject matter it proved a very educational two days. I thought
it was one of the best conferences that I had attended for quality and content of
presentations. — David Lloyd, University of Wales Institute, Cardiff, United Kingdom
IAFP thanks the organizers of this Symposium for their hard work and dedication to this
successtul event. The organizers were:
Jeff Farber, Health Canada
Leon Gorris, Unilever, SEAC, UK
Lone Gram, Danish Institute for Fisheries Research

Gordon Hayburn, University of Wales Institute, UK
Anna Lammerding, Public Health Ageney of Canada
Laurentina Pedroso, Egas Moniz, CRL, Portugal
David Tharp, IAFP, US
Bruce Tompkin, Retired, ConAgra Refrigerated Foods, US
Sandra Tuijtelaars, ILSI Europe, Belgium

Panelist (from the left) Maarten Nauta, third from the left, answers
a question posed by a Symposium attendee. Other panelists are,
(from the left) Jean-Louis Cordier, John Holah, Esther van Asselt,
Jenny Scott, and Bruce Tompkin.

Abstracts and presentations may be found on the IAFP Web site at www.foodprotection.org.

Watch for information on future European symposia
through the International Association
for Food Protection!
DECEMBER
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Award
Nominations
he International Association for Food Protection welcomes your
nominations for our Association Awards. Nominate your colleagues for
one of the Awards listed below. You do not have to be an IAFP Member
to nominate a deserving professional. To request nomination criteria, contact:

International Association for Food Protection
6200 Aurora Ave., Suite 200W
Des Moines, lowa 50322-2864

Phone: 800.369.6337; 515.276.3344
Fax: 515.270.8055
Web site: www.foodprotection.org
E-mail: info@foodprotection.org

Nominations deadline is March 13, 2006. You may make multiple
nominations. All nominations must be received at the IAFP office by
March 13, 2006.
#

Persons nominated for individual awards must be current IAFP Members.
Black Pearl Award nominees must be companies employing current [AFP
Members. FPA Food Safety Award nominees do not have to be IAFP
Members.

Previous award winners are not eligible for the same award.
Executive Board Members and Awards Committee Members are not

eligible for nomination.

Presentation of awards will be during the Awards Banquet
at IAFP 2006 — the Association’s 93rd Annual Meeting in Calgary,
Alberta, Canada on August 16, 2006.
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Nominations will be accepted for the following Awards:
Black Pearl Award — Award Showcasing the Black Pearl

Presented in recognition of a company’s outstanding commitment to, and achievement in, corporate
excellence in food safety and quality.
Sponsored by Wilbur Feagan and F&H Food Equipment Company

Fellow Award — Distinguished Plaque
Presented to Member(s) who have contributed to IAFP and its Affiliates with distinction over an extended
period of time.

Honorary Life Membership Award — Plaque and Lifetime Membership in [AFP
Presented to Member(s) for their dedication to the high ideals and objectives of [AFP and for their
service to the Association.

Harry Haverland Citation Award — Plaque and $1,000 Honorarium
Presented to an individual for many years of dedication and devotion to the Association ideals
and its objectives.

Sponsored by Zep Manufacturing Co.
Harold Barnum Industry Award — Plaque and $1,000 Honorarium
Presented to an individual for dedication and exceptional service to IAFP, the public, and the food
industry.

Sponsored by Nasco International, Inc.
Educator Award — Plaque and $1,000 Honorarium
Presented to an individual for dedicated and exceptional contributions to the profession of the
Educator.
Sponsored by Nelson-Jameson, Inc.
Sanitarian Award — Plaque and $1,000 Honorarium
Presented to an individual for dedicated and exceptional service to the profession of Sanitarian,
serving the public and the food industry.
Sponsored by Ecolab, Inc., Food and Beverage Division

Maurice Weber Laboratorian Award — Plaque and $1,500 Honorarium
Presented to an individual for outstanding contributions in the laboratory, recognizing a commitment
to the development of innovative and practical analytical approches in support of food safety.

Sponsored by Weber Scientific
International Leadership Award — Plaque, $1,000 Honorarium and Reimbursement to attend [AFP 2006
Presented to an individual for dedication to the high ideals and objectives of [AFP and
for promotion of the mission of the Association in countries outside of the United States and Canada.
Sponsored by Cargill, Inc.

Food Safety Innovation Award — Plaque and $2,500 Honorarium
Presented to a Member or organization for creating a new idea, practice or product that has had
a positive impact on food safety, thus, improving public health and the quality of life.
Sponsored by 3M Microbiology

FPA Food Safety Award — Plaque and $3,000 Honorarium
This Award alternates between individuals and groups or organizations. In 2006, the award will be
presented to a group or organization in recognition of a long history of outstanding contributions to
food safety research and education.

Sponsored by Food Products Association

[AFP 2006
93rd Annual

Meeting

Call for Abstracts

August 13-16

TAFP 2006

algary
Alberta Canada

The Association’s 93rd Annual Meeting
August 13-16, 2006

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

Instructions for Preparing Abstracts

General Information

s

Complete the Abstract Submission Form.
All presenters must register for the Annual
Meeting and assume responsibility for
their own transportation, lodging, and
registration fees.

There is no limit on the number of
abstracts registrants may submit. However, presenters must present their
presentations.

Accepted abstracts will be published in
the Program and Abstract Book. Editorial
changes will be made to accepted
abstracts at the discretion of the Program
Committee.

country).
Phone Number — List the phone number,

including area, country, and city codes
of the presenter.
Fax Number — List the fax number,
including area, country, and city codes
of the presenter.
E-mail — List the E-mail address for the
presenter.
Format preferred — Check the box to
indicate oral or poster format. The Program
Committee makes the final decision on
presentation format.
Category — Check the box to indicate which
category best fits the subject of the abstract.
Developing Scientist Awards Competitions
— Check the box to indicate if the paper is
to be presented by a student in this competition. A signature and date is required
from the major professor or department
head (Online submission only requires
typed name). See “Call for Entrants in the
Developing Scientist Awards Competitions.”
Abstract — Type abstract, double-spaced,
in the space provided or on a separate
sheet of paper, using a 12-point font size.
Use no more than 300 words.

Photocopies of the abstract form may be
used.

Membership in the Association is not
required for presenting a paper at [AFP
2006.

Presentation Format
E.

Technical

— Oral presentations will be

scheduled with a maximum

of 15 minutes,

including a two to four minute discussion.
LCD projectors will be available and
computers will be supplied by the

convenors.
Poster — Freestanding boards will be provided for presenting posters. Poster presentation surface area is 4' high by 8’ wide.
Handouts may be used, but audiovisual
equipment will not be available. The
presenter will be responsible for bringing
pins and velcro.
Note: The Program Committee will make the
final decision on presentation format.
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Title — The title should be short but
descriptive. The first letter in each word
in the title and proper nouns should be
capitalized.
Authors — List all authors using the following style: first name followed by the surname.
Presenter Name & Title — List the full name
and title of the person who will present
the paper.
Presenter Address — List the name of the
department, institution and full postal
address (including zip/postal code and
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Abstract Submission

Abstract reports inappropriate or

unacceptable subject matter.

Abstracts submitted for IAFP 2006 will
be evaluated for acceptance by the Program
Committee. Please be sure to follow the format
instructions above carefully; failure to do so may
result in rejection. Information in the abstract data
must not have been previously published in a
copyrighted journal.

Abstract is not based on accepted scientific practices, the quality of the research
or scientific approach is inadequate, data
does not support conclusions, or potential
for approach to be practically used to
enhance food safety is not justified.

Abstracts must be received no later than
February 8, 2006. Return the completed abstract
form through one of the following methods:
1. Online: Use the online abstract submission
form located at www.foodprotection.org.
You will receive an E-mail confirming
receipt of your submission.

Work reported appears to be incomplete
and/or data and statistical validity are not

presented (percentages alone are not
acceptable unless sample sizes are
reported). Indication that data will be

presented is not acceptable.

E-mail: Submit via E-mail as an attached
text or MS Word document to
abstracts@foodprotection.org.

Abstract was poorly written or prepared.
This includes spelling and grammatical
errors.

Results have been presented/published
previously.

Selection Criteria
1.

Abstracts must accurately and briefly
describe:

Abstract was received after the deadline
for submission.

(a) the problem studied and/or objectives;

Abstract contains information that is in
violation of the International Association
for Food Protection Policy on Commercial-

(b) methodology;
(c) essential results, including statistical

significance when applicable; and

ism.

(d) conclusions and/or significant

implications.
Abstracts must report the results of original research pertinent to the subject matter.
Papers should report the results of new,
applied research on: safety and microbial
quality of foods (dairy, meat and poultry,

Abstract subject is similar to other(s) sub-

mitted by same author. (The committee
reserves the right to combine such
abstracts.)
Abstracts that report research that is
confirmatory of previous studies and
without justification of relevance and
originality will be given low priority for
acceptance.

seafood, produce, water); foodborne
viruses and parasites, retail food safety,

epidemiology and public health; non-microbiology food safety issues (food toxicology;
allergens; chemial contaminants); advances

in sanitation, laboratory methods, quality
assurance, and food safety systems. Papers
may also report subject matter of an educational and/or non-technical nature.

Research must be based on accepted
scientific practices.
Research should not have been previously
presented nor intended for presentation at
another scientific meeting. Papers should
not appear in print prior to the Annual
Meeting.
Results should be summarized. Do not use
tables or graphs.

Rejection Reasons
1.
2.

Abstract was not prepared according to
the “Instructions for Preparing Abstracts.”
Abstract does not contain essential
elements as described in “Selection
Criteria la-1d.”

Projected Deadlines/Notification
Abstract Submission Deadline: February 8, 2006.
Submission Confirmations: On or before February
9, 2006. Acceptance/Rejection Notification: March

10, 2006.

Contact Information
Questions regarding abstract submission can

be directed to Tamara P. Ford, 515.276.3344 or
800.369.6337; E-mail: tford@foodprotection.org.

Program Chairperson
Vickie Lewandowski
Kraft Foods
801 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
Phone: 847.646.6798; Fax: 847.646.3426
E-mail: viewandowski@kraft.com
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GNA see 2006.

Abstract Form

Calgary
Alberta Canada

DEADLINE: Must be Received
by February 8, 2006

(1) Title of Paper

(2) Authors

(3) Full Name and Title of Presenter

(4) Institution and Address of Presenter

(5) Phone Number
(6) Fax Number

(7) E-mail

(8) Format

preferred:

[_] Oral

[_] Poster

[_] No Preference

The Program Committee will make the final decision on presentation format.
(9) Category:

[_] Produce

[_] Meat and Poultry

|
_] Risk Assessment and Epidemiology
[] Pathogens and Antimicrobials

[_] Seafood

[_] Education/ Other Non-Technical

[|] Dairy and Other Food Commodities
[_] General Microbiology and Sanitation

[ | Advances in Applied Laboratory Methods

[_] Food Toxicology/Non-Microbial Food Safety

(10) Developing Scientist Awards Competition L| Yes
[_] Full-time student

Graduation date

[_] Part-time student

Major Professor/Department Head approval (signature and date)
(11) TYPE abstract, DOUBLE-SPACED, in the space provided or on a separate sheet of paper, using a 12-point
font size. Use no more than 300 words.
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Call for Entrants in the
Developing Scientist Awards Competitions
Supported by the International Association for Food Protection Foundation

he International
ion Foundation
continuation of
recognize the work of

Association for Food Protectis pleased to announce the
its program to encourage and
students and recent graduates in

the field of food safety research. Qualified individuals

may enter either the oral or poster competition.

Purpose
1.

To encourage students and recent graduates to
present their original research at the Annual
Meeting.

To foster professionalism in students and recent
graduates through contact with peers and professional

Members of the Association.
To encourage participation by students and recent
graduates in the Association and the Annual
Meeting.

Presentation Format
Oral Competition — The Developing Scientist Oral
Awards Competition is open to graduate students

Entrants who are full time students, with accepted
abstracts will receive a complimentary, one-year
Student Membership with JFP Online.
In addition to adhering to the instruction in the
“Call for Abstracts,” competition entrants must check

the box to indicate if the paper is to be presented by
a student in this competition. A signature and date is
required from the major professor or department head.

You must also specify full-time student or part-time
student.

Judging Criteria
A panel of judges will evaluate abstracts and presentations. Selection of up to ten finalists for each
competition will be based on evaluations of the abstracts
and the scientific quality of the work. All entrants will be
advised of the results by May 29, 2006. Only competition
finalists will be judged at the Annual Meeting and
will be eligible for the awards.
All other entrants with accepted abstracts will
be expected to be present as part of the regular
Annual Meeting. Their presentations will not be
judged and they will not be eligible for the awards.

(enrolled or recent graduates) from M.S. or Ph.D. pro-

grams or undergraduate students at accredited universities
or colleges. Presentations are limited to 15 minutes,
which includes two to four minutes for discussion.
Poster Competition — The Developing Scientist
Poster Awards Competition is open to students (enrolled
or recent graduates) from undergraduate or graduate
programs at accredited universities or colleges. The
presenter must be present to answer questions for a
specified time (approximately two hours) during the
assigned session. Specific requirements for presentations
will be provided at a later date.

Judging criteria will be based on the
following:
1.

Abstract - clarity, comprehensiveness and
conciseness.

Scientific Quality - Adequacy of experimental
design (methodology, replication, controls),
extent to which objectives were

met, difficulty

and thoroughness of research, validity of
conclusions based upon data, technical merit
and contribution to science.
Presentation - Organization (clarity of
introduction, objectives, methods, results and

General Information
1.

Competition entrants cannot have graduated more
than a year prior to the deadline for submitting
abstracts.
Accredited universities or colleges must deal with
environmental, food or dairy sanitation, protection
or safety research.
The work must represent original research completed
and presented by the entrant.
Entrants may enter only one paper in either the oral
or poster competition.
All entrants must register for the Annual Meeting
and assume responsibility for their own transportation, lodging, and registration fees.
Acceptance of your abstract for presentation is
independent of acceptance as a competition
finalist. Competition entrants who are chosen
as finalists will be notified of their status by the
chairperson by May 29, 2006.

conclusions), quality of visuals, quality and
poise of presentation, answering questions,
and knowledge of subject.

Finalists
Awards will be presented at the International
Association for Food Protection Annual Meeting Awards
Banquet to the top three presenters (first, second and
third places) in both the oral and poster competitions. All
finalists are expected to be present at the banquet where
the awards winners will be announced and recognized.

Awards
First Place - $500 and an engraved plaque
Second Place - $ 300 and a framed certificate
Third Place - $100 and a framed certificate
Award winners will receive a complimentary, one-year
Membership including Food Protection Trends, Journal
of Food Protection, and JFP Online.
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Policy on Commercialism
for Annual Meeting Presentations

1.

INTRODUCTION
No printed media, technical sessions, symposia,

posters, seminars, short courses, and/or other related

types of forums and discussions offered under the
auspices of the International Association for Food
Protection (hereafter referred to as to Association forums)

are to be used as platforms for commercial sales or
presentations by authors and/or presenters (hereafter
referred to as authors) without the express permission
of the staff or Executive Board. The Association enforces
this policy in order to restrict commercialism in technical manuscripts, graphics, oral presentations, poster
presentations, panel discussions, symposia papers, and

all other type submissions and presentations (hereafter referred to as submissions and presentations),
so that scientific merit is not diluted by proprietary
secrecy.
Excessive use of brand names, product names
or logos, failure to substantiate performance claims,
and failure to objectively discuss alternative methods, processes, and equipment are indicators of sales

pitches. Restricting commercialism benefits both the
authors and recipients of submissions and presentations.
This policy has been written to serve as the basis for
identifying commercialism in submissions and presentations prepared for the Association forums.

2.

TECHNICAL CONTENT OF SUBMISSIONS AND PRESENTATIONS

2.1 Original Work
The presentation of new technical information is
to be encouraged. In addition to the commercialism
evaluation, all submissions and presentations will be
individually evaluated by the Program Committee
chairperson, technical reviewers selected by the
Program Committee

chairperson, session convenor,

and/or staff on the basis of originality before inclusion
in the program.

Committee chairperson to ascertain if the presentation
is acceptable without the data. Serious consideration
should be given to withholding submissions and
presentations until the data are available, as only those

conclusions that might be reasonably drawn from the
data may be presented. Claims of benefit and/or technical conclusions not supported by the presented data are
prohibited.
2.3 Trade Names
Excessive use of brand names, product names, trade
names, and/or trademarks is forbidden. A general
guideline is to use proprietary names once and thereafter
to use generic descriptors or neutral designations. Where
this would make the submission or presentation significantly more difficult to understand, the Program Com-

mittee chairperson, technical reviewers selected by the
Program Committee chairperson, session convenor, and/

or staff, will judge whether the use of trade names, etc.,
is necessary and acceptable.

2.4 “Industry Practice” Statements
It may be useful to report the extent of application
of technologies, products, or services; however, such

statements should review the extent of application of ali
generically similar technologies, products, or services in
the field. Specific commercial installations may be cited
to the extent that their data are discussed in the submission or presentation.

2.5 Ranking
Although general comparisons of products and
services are prohibited, specific generic comparisons that
are substantiated by the reported data are allowed.

2.6 Proprietary Information (See also 2.2.)

ties, features or benefits, and performance parameters

Some information about products or services may not
be publishable because it is proprietary to the author’s
agency or company or to the user. However, the scientific
principles and validation of performance parameters
must be described for such products or services. Conclusions and/or comparisons may be made only on the basis
of reported data.

must be substantiated by data or by an acceptable
explanation as to why the data are unavailable (e.g.,

2.7 Capabilities

2.2 Substantiating Data
Submissions and presentations should present
technical conclusions derived from technical data. If
products or services are described, all reported capabili-

incomplete, not collected, etc.) and, if it will become

available, when. The explanation for unavailable data will
be considered by the Program Committee chairperson
and/or technical reviewers selected by the Program

Discussion of corporate capabilities or experiences
are prohibited unless they pertain to the specific

presented data.

3.

GRAPHICS

3.1 Purpose
Slides, photographs, videos, illustrations, art work, and
any other type visual aids appearing with the printed text in
submissions or used in presentations (hereafter referred to
as graphics) should be included only to clarify technical
points. Graphics which primarily promote a product or
service will not be allowed. (See also 4.6.)

3.2

reviewers selected by the Program Committee chairperson.
All reviewer comments shall be sent to and coordinated
by either the Program Committee chairperson or the
designated staff. If any submissions are found to violate
this policy, authors will be informed and invited to
resubmit their materials in revised form before the designated deadline.
4.3

Author Awareness

In addition to receiving a printed copy of this policy,
all authors presenting in a forum will be reminded of
this policy by the Program Committee chairperson, their
session convenor, or the staff, whichever is appropriate.

Source

Graphics should relate specifically to the technical
presentation. General graphics regularly shown in, or
intended for, sales presentations cannot be used.

4.4 Monitoring

3.3 Company Identification
Names or logos of agencies or companies supplying
goods or services must not be the focal point of the slide.
Names or logos may be shown on each slide so long as they
are not distracting from the overall presentation.

Session convenrs are responsible for ensuring that
presentations comply with this policy. If it is determined
by the session convenor that a violation or violations have
occurred or are occurring, he or she will publicly request
that the author immediately discontinue any and all
presentations (oral, visual, audio, etc.) and will notify the

3.4 Copies

Program Committee chairperson and staff of the action
taken.

Graphics that are not included in the preprint may be
shown during the presentation only if they have been
reviewed in advance by the Program Committee chair-

4.5 Enforcement

person, session convenor, and/or staff, and have been

While technical

determined to comply with this policy. Copies of these
additional graphics must be available from the author on
request by individual attendees. It is the responsibility of
the session convenor to verify that all graphics to be
shown have been cleared by Program Committee chair-

reviewers, session convenors,

and/or

staff may all check submissions and presentations for
commercialism, ultimately it is the responsibility of the
Program Committee chairperson to enforce this policy
through the session convenors and staff.

person, session convenor, staff, or other reviewers desig-

4.6

nated by the Program Committee chairperson.

4.

INTERPRETATION AND ENFORCEMENT

4.1 Distribution
This policy will be sent to all authors of submissions and
presentations in the Association forums.

4.2 Assessment Process
Reviewers of submissions and presentations will accept
only those that comply with this policy. Drafts of
submissions and presentations will be reviewed for
commercialism concurrently by both staff and technical

Penalties

If the author of a submission or presentation violates
this policy, the Program Committee chairperson will
notify the author and the author’s agency or company of
the violation in writing. If an additional violation or
violations occur after a written warning has been issued
to an author and his agency or company, the Association
reserves the right to ban the author and the author’s
agency or company from making presentations in the
Association forums for a period of up to two (2) years
following the violation or violations.
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AFFILIATE OFFICERS
ALABAMA ASSOCIATION

FOR FOOD PROTECTION

BRITISH COLUMBIA FOOD PROTECTION ASSOCIATION

Birmingham
Headland
Cullman
Sylacauga
Tuscaloosa

Pres., John P. Nelson
Pres. Elect, Brian Bower
Vice Pres., Patricia Lindsey

Past Pres., Jon Searles
Sec’y. Treas., Karen Crawford
Delegate, Tom McCaskey

Pres., Terry Peters
Sec’y., Ernst Schoeller
Treas., Lorraine Mcintyre

ALBERTA ASSOCIATION

Edmonton
Edmonton

Sec’y., Barb Tomik

Edmonton
Edmonton
Edmonton

Treas., Bonnie Jensen
Delegate, Lynn M. McMullen
Mail all correspondence to:
Lynn M. McMullen
University of Alberta
Dept. of Ag., Food and Nutritional Science
4-10 Ag. For. Center
Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2P5 Canada

ARIZONA ENVIRONMENTAL

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF DAIRY
AND MILK SANITARIANS
Pres., Michelle Clark
Ist Vice Pres., Ross Henderson-McBean

2nd Vice Pres., Sarah Goreham-Houston

Fairfield

Ist Past Pres., Frances Valles

Ontario

2nd Past Pres., Dawn Stead ....

Delegate, John Bruhn
Mail all correspondence to:

John C. Bruhn

HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Pres., Chris Reimus

101B Cruess Hall
Dairy Research and Information Center
University of California-Davis
Food Science and Technology

Pres. Elect, Mohammed Heydari
Phoenix
Past Pres., Aimee Upton
Phoenix
Sec’y., Susie Sid
Phoenix
IM gtWN NMNA MDI
ass Sedov ssnesnsdcssesiencssnesisasensssonsststspnestbicniars . Tempe
Delegate, Mohammed Heydari
Phoenix

Davis, CA 95616-8598
530.752.2192
E-mail: jcbruhn@ucdavis.edu
CAPITAL AREA FOOD PROTECTION ASSOCIATION

Mail all correspondence to:
Chris Reimus
Maricopa County Environmental Health Division
1001 N. Central Ave., Suite 300
Phoenix, AZ 85004
480.820.7655 ext. 202
E-mail: creimus@mail.maricopa.gov

Pres., Randy Huffman
Vice Pres., LeeAnne Jackson

Past Pres., Jianghong Meng
Sec’y., Kalmia Kniel
Treas., Alan Parker

Delegate, Carl Custer

FOR FOOD PROTECTION

Pres., Maria Teresa Destro
Vice Pres., lvone Delazari

Sao
Sao
Sao
Sao
Sao
Sao

Past Pres., Mariza Landgraf

Sec’y., Ellen Lopes
Treas., Bernadette D.G.M. Franco

Delegate, Maria Teresa Destro

Mail all correspondence to:
Kalmia E. Kniel
University of Delaware
Dept. of Animal & Food Sciences
044 Townsend Hall, 531 S. College Ave.
Newark, DE 19716-2150
302.831.6513
E-mail: kniel@udel.edu

Paulo
Paulo
Paulo
Paulo
Paulo
Paulo

Mail all correspondence to:
Maria Teresa Destro

Univ. Sao Paulo
Av Prof. Lineu Prestes 580 BII4

Sao Paulo, SP 05.508-900 Brazil
55.113.091.2199

E-mail: mtdestro@usp.br

PROTECTION
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... Woodland Hills

Exec. Sec’y./Treas., John Bruhn

780.492.6015
E-mail: lynn. mcmullen@ualberta.ca

FOOD

Vancouver
Richmond

Delegate, Terry Peters

FOR FOOD PROTECTION

Pres., Gary Gensler
Pres. Elect, Michelle Sigvaldson
Past Pres., Elaine Dribnenky

1010

... West Vancouver

Mail all correspondence to:
Terry Peters
5500 Woodpecker Dr.
Richmond, British Columbia V7E 5A8 Canada
604.666.1080
E-mail: terry_peters@telus.net

Mail all correspondence to:

G. M. Gallaspy
P.O. Box 303017, Suite 1250
Montgomery, AL 36130-3017
334.206.5375
E-mail: ggallaspy@adph.state.al.us

BRAZIL ASSOCIATION

Richmond
Abbotsford

Vice Pres., Annette Moore
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Arlington, VA
College Park, MD
College Park, MD
Newark, DE
Annapolis, MD
Washington, D.C.

CAROLINAS ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Vice Pres., Melissa Renfrow....

Pres., Paul E. Guenther

.... Hope Mills, NC

Pres. Elect, Dale King

Past Pres., James Ball

Salisbury, NC

Sec’y., Xiuping Jiang

Clemson, SC

Treas., Steve Tracey

Salisbury, NC

Delegate, Paul Dawson

Clemson, SC

Paul Dawson
Clemson University
Food Science Dept.
224 Poole Ag. Center, P.O. Box 340371

Vice Pres./Asst. Treas., Karen Rotella
Sec’y., Bob Brown

Mail all correspondence to:
Paul E. Guenther
No. Central District Health Dept.
215 Tenth St.
Lewiston, ID 83501
208.799.3100

ASSOCIATED ILLINOIS MILK, FOOD
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITARIANS

CONNECTICUT ASSOCIATION
FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Pres., David Pantalone

Past Pres., Barry Burnell
Sec’y./Treas., Steve Pew
Delegate, Paul E. Guenther

pguenthe@phd2.:state.id.us

Clemson, SC 29634-0371
864.656.3397
E-mail: pdawson@clemson.edu

Vice Pres./Treas., Kevin Gallagher

IDAHO ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Clemson, SC

Pres., Paul Dawson

Pres., Pat Callahan

Ansonia

Milford
Middlebury
East Bridgewater

Delegate, Frank Greene

2nd Vice Pres., Rebecca Thomas

Sec’y., Frank Brown
Treas., Pamela Brannon

Mail all correspondence to:
Frank Brown

Illinois Dept. of Public Health
525 W. Jefferson St.
Springfield, IL 62761
217.785.2439

fbrown@idph.state.il.us

FLORIDA ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION

INDIANA ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION, INC.
Pres. Elect, Chris Menze

Pres. Elect, Trish Wester

Vice Pres., Pat Minnick

Vice Pres., Natalie Dyenson
Sec’y., Joe Watson

Indianapolis
Franklin
Lebanon
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Hammond

Pres., Richard Wise

Pres., Rick Barney

Delegate, Peter Hibbard

Peoria

Springfield
Springfield
Glen Carbon
Carlinville

Past Pres., Don Wilding

Delegate, Pat Callahan

Mail all correspondence to:
Frank Greene
CT Dept. of Consumer Protection
Div. of Food and Standards
165 Capitol Ave., Room 165
Hartford, CT 06106
860.713.6160
E-mail: frank.greene@po.state.ct.us

Treas., Kristin Boncaro.....

Carlinville
Springfield
Rockford

Pres. Elect, Jayne Nosari
Ist Vice Pres., John Ellingson

Past Pres., Scott Gilliam

.... Deltona
Oviedo

Mail all correspondence to:
Rick A. Barney
Kash N Karry
6401 Harney Road, Suite A
Tampa, FL 33610

813.620.1139 ext. 332
rabarney@kashnkarry.com

Treas., Mary Stiker

Sec’y., Margaret Voyles
Delegate, Helene Uhiman
Mail all correspondence to:
Helene Uhiman
Hammond Health Dept.

649 Conkey St., East
Hammond, IN 46324-1101

219.853.6358

IOWA ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION
GEORGIA ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Pres., Louis Hughes

Pres., Bill Nietert

Vice Pres., Leo Timms

Vice Pres., Oscar Garrison ...

Ist Vice Pres., Gary Yaddof

Past Pres., Mark Norton

2nd Vice Pres., Lisa Pool
Past Pres., Dennis Murphy

Sec’y., Sharon Carroll
Treas., Jim Camp
Delegate, David Fry
Mail all correspondence to:
Louis G. Hughes
King & Prince Seafood Corp.

P.O. Box 899
Brunswick, GA 31521

912.267.3623
E-mail: lhughes@kpseafood.com

Sec’y., Phyllis Borer
Treas., jim Mills
Delegate, Bill Nietert

Mail all correspondence to:
Phyllis Borer
AMPI
1020 - 4th Ave., P.O. Box 36
Sibley, IA 51249
712.754.2511 ext. 33
E-mail: borerp@ampi.com
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MEXICO ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION

KANSAS ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Pres., Tom Morey

Pres., Fausto Tejeda-Trujillo

2nd Vice Pres., Bronson Farmer

Vice Pres., Nanci E. Martinez-Gonzalez

Past Pres., Karen Purvis

Past Pres., Lydia Mota De La Garza

Sec’y., Marlene Stamm

Sec’y., M. Refugio Torres-Vitela

Treas., Greg Willis

Hoisington

Delegate, Michael Kopf

Salina

Mail all correspondence to:

Treas., Norma Heredia

Delegate, Montserrat Hernandez-Itturriaga

Puebla
Guadalajara
Mexico City
Guadalajara
Monterrey
Queretaro

Mail all correspondence to:
Alejandro Castillo
Texas A&M University

Cynthia Kastens
Sedgwick County Code Enforcement
1144 S. Seneca
Wichita, KS 67213-4443
316.383.795 |
E-mail: ckastens@sedgwick.gov

2471 TAMU
Kleberg Center, Room 314A
College Station, TX 77843-2471
979.845.3565
E-mail: a-castillo@tamu.edu

KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION OF MILK,
FOOD AND ENVIRONMENTAL

SANITARIANS

MICHIGAN

Harrodsburg

Pres., Tony White

Past Pres., Laura Strevels

HEALTH

ASSOCIATION
Grass Lake

Louisville

Pres. Elect., Alan Hauck

Ann Arbor

Lexington
Edgewood

Past Pres., John Gohlke

Lansing
Lansing

Pres. Elect, Matthew Rhodes

Vice Pres., Vonia Grabeel

ENVIRONMENTAL

Pres., Brian Cecil

Sec’y., Branda Haydon

Treas., Becky Ouellette

Sec’y., Kristen Schweighoefer
Delegate, Brian Cecil

Treas., Mark Reed

Delegate, Tony White

Ann Arbor

Grass Lake

Mail all correspondence to:
Krisen Schweighoefer
Washtenaw Co. Planning & Environment
705 N. Zeeb Road, P.O. Box 8645

Mail all correspondence to:

Laura Strevels
Northern KY Independent District Health Dept.
610 Medical Village Dr.
Edgewood, KY 41017
859.363.2022

Ann Arbor, MI 48107

734.222.3968
E-mail: schweigk@ewashtenaw.org

E-mail: laura.strevels@ky.gov

MISSISSIPPI! ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
KOREA ASSOCIATION OF MILK,
FOOD AND ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIALISTS
Pres., Deog-Hwan Oh
Vice Pres., Dong-Kwan Jeong
Past Pres., Duck-Hwa Chung

Pres., Tim Butts

Past Pres., Anne Hogue
Sec’y./Treas., Elizabeth Lane
Delegate, Tim Butts

Chung-Ang University
Dept. of Food Science and Technology
72-1 Naeri, Daeduk-myun
Ansug, Gyunggi 456-756
82.31.675.4853
E-mail: sangdoha@post.cau.ac.kr

MISSOURI MILK, FOOD
AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Pres., Andrew Hoffman
Pres. Elect, Steve Raithel

METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Pres., Howard Rabinovitch
Ist Vice Pres., Gary Moore
2nd Vice Pres., Alan Talarsky ....

Vice Pres., John Smith

North Wales, PA

Past Pres., Marsha Perkins

West Caldwell, Nj

Sec’y., Cathy Sullivan
Treas., Gala Jaramillo
Delegate, Cathy Sullivan

Trenton, Nj
Washington, Nj
Hamilton, Nj

Sec’y./Treas., Carol Schwar

Delegate, Fred Weber

Mail all correspondence to:
Andrew Hoffman
Warren Co. Health Dept.
105 S. Market St.

Mail all correspondence to:
Carol Schwar
Warren County Health Dept.
319 W. Washington Ave.
Washington, Nj 07882

Warrenton, MO 63383
636.456.7169
E-mail: ahoffman@co.warren.mo.us

908.689.6693
E-mail: cschwar@entermail.net

PROTECTION

Louisville

Mississippi State Dept. of Health
317 N. Union
Canton, MS 39046
601.750.9916
E-mail: annehogue@msdh.state.ms.us

Mail all correspondence to:
Sang-Do Ha

FOOD

Canton
Brandon

Mail all correspondence to:
Anne Hogue

Sec’y., Sang-Do Ha
Delegate, Seong-jo Kim
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Warrenton

Jefferson City
Arnold

Columbia
Marshall

Jefferson City
Marshall

NEBRASKA ASSOCIATION
OF MILK AND FOOD SANITARIANS

Mail all correspondence to:
Gloria Swick-Brown

Pres., Harshavardhan Thippareddi

Lincoln
Lincoln
.... Lincoln

Vice Pres., Tom Tieso
Past Pres., Gary Hosek.
Treas., Jill Schallehn

246 N. High St., P.O. Box 118
Columbus, OH 43216
614.466.7760
E-mail: gswick@odh.ohio.gov

Delegate, Harshavardhan Thippareddi

ONTARIO FOOD PROTECTION ASSOCIATION

Mail all correspondence to:

Tom Tieso
Nebraska Dept. of Agriculture
3703 S. 14th
Lincoln, NE 68502
402.471.2176
E-mail: tomlt@agr.state.ne.us

Cobourg

Mail all correspondence to:

Baldwinsville
Marcellus
Orchard Park

Liverpool

Gail C. Seed
Ontario Food Protection Association
P.O. Box 24010
Guelph, Ontario NIE 6V8 Canada
519.463.6320

E-mail: ofpa_info@worldchat.com

Ithaca

PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION
OF MILK,
FOOD AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITARIANS
Pres., Jonathan Plummer .....

Hatfield
. Fairhope
Dallas
Mechanicsburg
Lancaster
New Galilee
Lancaster

Pres. Elect, Keith Hay
Vice Pres., Ronald Davis

Past Pres., Samuel Maclay

Sec’y., Eugene Frey

E-mail: jgg3@cornell.edu
ZEALAND ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION

Sec’y., Rosemary Whyte
Delegate, Roger Cook

Kitchener

Delegate, Malcolm McDonald

Mail all correspondence to:
Janene Lucia
NYS Assn. for Food Protection
172 Stocking Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853
607.255.2892

Pres., Roger Cook

Mississauga

Sec’y./Treas., Paul Baxter

Sec’y., Janene Lucia
Delegate, Steve Murphy

NEW

Cobourg

Vice Pres., Kathy Wilson
Past Pres., Tom Graham

NEW YORK STATE ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Pres., Carl LaFrate
Pres. Elect, Kevin Immerman
Past Pres., Robert Karches
Council Chairman, John Grom

Pres., Malcolm McDonald

Wellington
Christchurch
Wellington

Mail all correspondence to:
Roger Cook
New Zealand Food Authority
PO Box 2835, North Tower, 68 Jervois Quay
Wellington, New Zealand
64.4.463.2523
E-mail: roger.cook@nzfsa.govt.nz

Treas., Connie Oshop
Delegate, Eugene Frey
Mail all correspondence to:

Eugene Frey
Land O'Lakes, Inc.
307 Pin Oak Place
Lancaster, PA 17602-3469
717.397.0719

E-mail: erfrey@landolakes.com
PORTUGAL ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Pres., Laurentina M.R. Pedroso

NORTH DAKOTA ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Delegate, Laurentina M.R. Pedroso

Pres., Terry Ludlum

Mail all correspondence to:

Ist Vice Pres., Grant Larson
2nd Vice Pres., Allen McKay
Past Pres., Dick Bechtel
Sec’y., Debra Larson
Treas., Lisa Well
Delegate, Terry Ludlum

Devils Lake
Mandan

Mail all correspondence to:
Debra Larson

Monte De Caparica
Monte De Caparica

Laurentina M.R. Pedroso
Egas Moniz, CRL
Campus Universitario
Quinta Da Granja
Monte De Caparica, Caparica 2829-511 Portugal
35.1.917.61.2729

E-mail: lpedroso@netcabo.pt

ND Dept. of Health
Div. of Food and Lodging
600 E. Blvd. Ave., Dept. 301
Bismarck, ND 58505
701.328.1291
E-mail: djlarson@state.nd.us

QUEBEC FOOD PROTECTION ASSOCIATION
Pres., Gisele LaPointe

Pres. Elect, Julie Jean
Vice Pres., Ismail Fliss ....

Sec’y., Louise Blanchet

Delegate, Julie Jean

OHIO ASSOCIATION OF FOOD
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITARIANS
Pres., Dan McElroy

Cincinnati

Ist Vice Pres., Gloria Swick-Brown

Columbus

2nd Vice Pres., Barry Pokorny
Past Pres., Virginia Meacham
Sec’y./Treas., Donald Barrett
Delegate, Gloria Swick-Brown

Fairfield
Cincinnati

Columbus
Columbus

Mail all correspondence to:
Gisese LaPointe
Universite Laval
Dept. of Food Science and Nutrition

Quebec QC GIK 7P4 Canada
418.656.2131 ext. 5984
E-mail: gisele.lapointe@fsaa.ulaval.ca
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Mail all correspondence to:
Gordon Hayburn
Univ. of Wales Institute, Cardiff
School of Applied Sciences
Colchester Ave.
Cardiff, Wales CF23 9XR
United Kingdom
44.0.29204 1.6456

SOUTH DAKOTA ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Pres., John Weaver
Pres. Elect, Roger Puthoff
Past Pres., Mark Schuttloffel
Sec’y. Treas., Mike Fillaus

Delegate, Darwin Kurtenbach

E-mail: ghayburn@uwic.ac.uk

Mail all correspondence to:
John Weaver
21 — 13th Ave. NW
Aberdeen, SD 57401
Phone: 605.226.7451

UPPER MIDWEST DAIRY INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
Pres., Bruce Steege
Vice Pres., Dan Erickson

E-mail: john.weaver@mail.ihs.gov

Sec’y./Treas., Paul Nierman
Delegate, Dan Erickson

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION
FOR FOOD PROTECTION

Mail all correspondence to:
Paul Nierman

Moorpark

Pres., Marty Gushwa
Pres. Elect., Dawn Stead
Vice Pres., Rebecca Bedner
Sec’y., Matt McGillicuddy

Zumbrota
... North St. Paul
Mounds View
North St. Paul

Woodland Hills

DQCI Services

5205 Quincy St.

Mounds View, MN 55112-1400
763.785.0484

Treas., Margaret Burton

E-mail: paul@dqci.com

Delegate, Steve Nason

Mail all correspondence to:
Margaret Burton

WASHINGTON ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Pres., Nancy Byers
Pres. Elect, George Berkompas
Past Pres., Joseph Muller

Jack in the Box
9330 Balboa Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
858.571.2441

Sec’y. Treas., Bill Brewer

Delegate, Stephanie Olmsted

E-mail: margaret.burton@jackinthebox.com

TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION OF MILK,
WATER AND FOOD PROTECTION
Murfreesboro
Waxhaw
Knoxville
Knoxville

Pres., Robert Owen

Pres. Elect., Jim Howie
Sec’y./Treas., F. Ann Draughon
Delegate, F. Ann Draughon
Mail all correspondence to:
F. Ann Draughon
University of Tennessee
Food Safety & Processing Center
2605 River Road

TEXAS ASSOCIATION

Mail all correspondence to:
Bill Brewer
12509 — 10th Ave. NW
Seattle, WA 98177-4309
206.363.541 |

billbrewer |@juno.com

WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Pres., Howard Mack
Pres. Elect, Marianne Smukowski
Ist Vice Pres., Matt Mathison
2nd Vice Pres., Tom Leitzke

Past Pres., Virginia Deibel
Sec’y., Randy Daggs

Knoxville, TN 37996
865.974.8400
E-mail: draughon@utk.edu

Treas., Neil Vassau

Delegate, Randy Daggs

Brenham
Dallas
College Station
San Antonio

608.837.2087
E-mail: rdaggs@juno.com

WYOMING

Pres. Elect, Doug Evans

Past Pres., Roy Kroeger
Sec’y., Ellen Southwell
Treas., Bryan Grapes
Delegate, Sherry Maston

UNITED KINGDOM ASSOCIATION
FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Pres. Elect., Chris Griffith

Vice Pres., Louise Fielding
Sec’y., Derrick Blunden
Treas., Ginny Moore
Delegate, David Lloyd
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Pres., Sherry Maston

Cardiff, Wales,
Cardiff, Wales,
Cardiff, Wales,
Driffield, E. Yorkshire,
Cardiff, Wales,
Cardiff, Wales,
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Mail all correspondence to:
Ellen Southwell
Laurie Co. Health Dept.
100 Central Ave., Room 266

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
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Verona

Sun Prairie

6699 Prairie View Dr.
Sun Prairie, WI 53590-9430

Mail all correspondence to:
Tom Supak
Blue Bell Creameries, Inc.
P.O. Box 1807
Brenham, TX 77833
979.836.7977
E-mail: tommy.supak@bluebell.com

Pres., Gordon Hayburn

Deerfield
Madison
Madison
Madison
Madison
Sun Prairie

Mail all correspondence to:
Randy Daggs

FOR FOOD PROTECTION

Pres., Thomas Supak
Past Pres., Gregory G. Crishi
Sec’y. Treas., Ron Richter
Deiegate, Fred Reimers
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Edmonds
Ferndale
Seattle

Cheyenne, WY 82007
307.633.4090
E-mail: esouthwell@laramiecounty.com
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Wheatland
Gillette

Cheyenne
Cheyenne
Torrington
Wheatland

International Association for

Food Protection.
6200 Aurora Avenue, Suite 200W
Des Moines, lowa 50322-2864, USA

December 2005

Fellow [AFP Members:

As we prepare for a new year, I want to encourage you to become involved in the International
Association for Food Protection’s Committees and Professional Development Groups (PDGs).
From personal experience, I can tell you that participation in IAFP’s Committees and PDGs is
truly a win-win. Through your involvement, you can help provide guidance and information for
the Association, your profession, and fellow [AFP Members. And while you are helping the
Association and others, you'll be networking with leading experts in the field, learning from
their experiences, and developing valued relationships.
Committees and PDGs are a vital component of IAFP. They meet during the Annual Meeting
and share information throughout the year via conference calls or E-mail. Therefore, even if
you're unable to attend [AFP 2006 in Calgary, your involvement is still possible. Please review
the Committees and PDGs and their mission statements listed on the following pages. If you find
one that sounds interesting, simply contact the [AFP office to let us know which group you want
to join. Getting started is really that simple.
For those of you who have participated in our Committees or PDGs in the past, I want to thank
you for your service and encourage you to stay involved. Your continued participation is important
to the success of the Association.
As usual, your comments, questions, and suggestions are welcomed. Please do not hesitate
to contact the IAFP office or myself if we can be of help.
In closing, remember that learning is a lifelong journey. I invite you to take an important step
in this journey by getting involved in IAFP’s Committees or PDGs. Together we’ll learn from one
another and help Advance Food Safety Worldwide.
Best Regards,
ff

Gary R. Acuff
Vice President, [AFP

“Our mission is to provide food safety professionals worldwide with a forum to exchange information on protecting the food supply.”

Publisher of the Journal of Food Protection and Food Protection Trends

Phone: 515.276.3344

°

Fax: 515.276.8655

°

E-mail: info@foodprotection.org
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Web site: www.foodprotection.org
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IAFP COMMITTEES, PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT GROUPS,
TASK FORCE, AND AFFILIATE COUNCIL MISSION STATEMENTS

STANDING COMMITTEES
FPT Management Committee
The mission of the FPT Management Committee
is to provide guidance to the Executive Board on matters
concerning Food Protection Trends.

JFP Management Committee
The mission of the JFP Management Committee is
to provide guidance to the Executive Board on matters
concerning the Journal of Food Protection.

Program Committee
The mission of the Program Committee is to develop
the Annual Meeting program, evaluate abstracts, identify
symposia and speakers, identify all sessions’ convenors,
and oversee Developing Scientist Awards Committee.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
3-A Committee on Sanitary Procedures
The mission of the 3-A Committee on Sanitary
Procedures is to serve as IAFP representatives to the
3-A Sanitary Standards Committee; to review and provide
comments on proposed changes and revisions to the
3-A Sanitary Standards.

Audiovisual Library Committee
The mission of the Audiovisual Library Committee is
to review and evaluate audiovisual materials for accuracy
and appropriateness of content, make recommendations
regarding the purchase of audiovisual materials, and
provide guidance on matters concerning the AV Library.

Executive Board for changes to be considered for
submission to the Membership for ratification.

Developing Scientist Awards
The mission of the Developing Scientist Awards
Committee is to select finalists and judge the Developing
Scientist Awards Competition at the [AFP Annual Meeting.
Fellows Selection Committee
The mission of the Fellows Selection Committee
is to solicit nominations and make recommendations

to the Executive Board for eligible Members to be
confirmed as Fellows by the Executive Board.
Foundation

The mission of the Foundation Fund Committee
is to oversee [AFP Foundation monies, solicit gifts to the
Foundation, and identify and fund programs which further
the goals and objectives of the Association.

Membership Committee
The mission of the Membership Committee is to
develop strategies to retain current members and attract
new members.

Nominating Committee
The mission of the Nominating Committee is to select
and submit names of nominees for the office of Executive
Board Secretary for election by the IAFP Membership.

Past Presidents’ Committee
The mission of the Past Presidents’ Committee is to
serve as an advisory committee to the Executive Board.

Awards Committee
The mission of the Awards Committee is to select

Tellers Committee

recipients for the [AFP awards.

The mission of the Tellers Committee is to count and
certify the results of each election and other membership
votes.

Black Pearl Committee
The mission of the Black Pearl Selection Committee is

to select the recipient of the Black Pearl Award.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
GROUPS

Committee on the Control
of Foodborne Iliness

Applied Laboratory Methods PDG

The mission of the Committee on the Control
of Foodborne Illness is to review information on
epidemiology and control of communicable diseases
of primary concern to food safety and related areas,
and prepare manuals and articles addressing investigation
of control of food safety-related problems.

The mission of the Applied Laboratory Methods
Professional Development Group is to provide a forum
for the exchange and sharing of information related to
the development and use of laboratory methods for
the analysis of food and related commodities.

Beverage PDG

Constitution and Bylaws

The mission of the Beverage Professional Development Group is to provide a forum to discuss and develop
symposia on issues facing the beverage industry.

The mission of the Constitution and Bylaws
Committee is to review and study the Constitution
and Byiaws of IAFP and make recommendations to the
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Dairy Quality and Safety PDG
The mission of the Dairy Quality and Safety Professional Development Group is to provide a forum to discuss
items of interest for the production and processing of safe
and quality dairy products and to develop program topics
and symposia for presentation at the [AFP Annual Meetings.

Food Hygiene and Sanitation PDG
The mission of the Food Hygiene and Sanitation
Professional Development Group is to provide information
on the developments in hygiene and sanitation in the food
industry.

Food Law PDG
The mission of the Food Law Professional Development Group is to provide an international forum for the
exchange of information on the scientific issues associated
with food laws, regulations and policy.

Outreach Education PDG
The mission of the Outreach Education Professional
Development Group is to develop and disseminate
outreach educational materials for consumers and
educators.

Retail Food Safety and Quality PDG
The mission of the Retail Food Safety and Quality
Professional Development Group is to provide the retail
food safety industry worldwide with information to
prepare and serve safe food.

Seafood Safety and Quality PDG
The mission of the Seafood Safety and Quality
Professional Development Group is to provide a forum to
discuss items of interest to the safe production of seafood
products and to develop program topics and symposia for
presentation at the [AFP Annual Meetings.

Food Safety Network PDG
The mission of the Food Safety Network Professional
Development Group is to provide [AFP members with
information on current trends and issues in food protection.

Food Toxicology and Food Allergens PDG
The mission of the Food Toxicology and Food
Allergens Professional Development Group is to facilitate
communication on topics in food toxicology including food
allergens.

Fruit and Vegetable Safety
and Quality PDG
The mission of the Fruit and Vegetable Safety and
Quality Professional Development Group is to provide a
forum to discuss items of interest to the safe production
of fruit and vegetable products and to develop program
topics and symposia for presentation at the [AFP Annual
Meetings.

Meat and Poultry Safety
and Quality PDG
The mission of the Meat and Poultry Safety and
Quality Professional Development Group is to provide
a forum to discuss items of interest to the safe production
of meat and poultry products and to develop program
topics and symposia for presentation at the [AFP Annual
Meetings.

Student PDG
The mission of the Student Professional Development
Group is to provide students of food safety with a platform
to enrich their experience as Members of IAFP.

Viral and Parasitic Foodborne Diseases PDG
The mission of the Viral and Parasitic Foodborne
Disease Professional Development Group is to promote
awareness of non-bacterial causes of foodborne disease by
encouraging food safety professionals and others to seek
education and training that will enable them to contribute
to preventing non-bacterial foodborne infections and
outbreaks.

Water Safety and Quality PDG
The mission of the Water Safety and Quality
Professional Development Group is to provide a forum to
discuss items as to the role the safety and quality of water
plays globally in the farm-to-table chain and to develop
program topics and symposia for presentation at the [AFP
Annual Meetings.

TASK FORCE
Rapid Response Task Force
The mission of the Rapid Response Task Force is
to identify developing conditions affecting food safety
and organize meetings on these issues to educate |IAFP
Members.

AFFILIATE COUNCIL

Microbial Risk Analysis PDG
The mission of the [AFP Microbial Risk Analysis
Professional Development Group is to facilitate communication on the topic of microbial risk analysis (MRA),
promote application and use of MRA and encourage
research and data reporting methods that support MRA.

The Affiliate Council is an advisory body to the
IAFP Board, represents Affiliate Associations’ interests,
responsible for IAFP Awards Committee, interchanges
ideas and recommendations on programs, awards and
procedures between Affiliates and the Board.
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NEW MEMBERS
CALIFORNIA

MASSACHUSETTS

New Food Classics
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Darren Blass
Jack in the Box
San Diego

Alphajour A. Bah

Solange K. Mikanagu
3M Canada Company
London, Ontario

Heather Boggs
Jack in the Box
San Diego

Rocio Morales-Rayas
University of Guelph
Guelph, Ontario

COLORADO

CANADA
Kevin R. Lyons

General Mills Bakeries
and Foodservices
Chelsea

MINNESOTA
Carrie E. Rigdon
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis

Michael J. DeLaZerda

NEW YORK

Coleman Natural Foods
Golden

Leslie J. Rea
Saskatoon Health Region
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

James P. Baldwin
The Golub Corporation
Schenectady

D. Frank Kelsey
Highland Fresh Technologies
Grand Junction

GERMANY

Matthew R. Garner
Cornell University
Ithaca

FLORIDA
Gail A. Yip-Chuck

Karolina Heed
Profos AG
Regensburg, Bavaria

Dietary Support Services, Inc.
Tampa

NEW ZEALAND

Jon-David S. Sears
Battelle
Columbus

GEORGIA

Gregory Simmons
Auckland Regional Public Health
Service
Auckland

OHIO

Freddy J. Annan
H.C. Brill Co. Inc.
Tucker

OREGON
Gregory P. Parks
Parks Consultation & Auditing
Salem

SWITZERLAND

Mohammad

Stefanie P. Templer

Athens

PENNSYLVANIA

ILLINOIS

Tony M. Petrucci
ARAMARK
Philadelphia

M. Obaidat

University of Georgia

Universitat Bern
Worb, Bern

Jayne A. Nosari
Illinios Dept. of Public Health
Sherman

UNITED STATES
ALASKA

WASHINGTON

Cherie Rice
State of Alaska

MARYLAND

Wasilla

Atin R. Datta
FDA

ARIZONA

Rockville

WISCONSIN

Grant B. Ripp
Scottsdale Culinary Institute
Tucson

Jerome T. Ferguson

Steven L. Foley

JT Ferguson Env. Svcs.
Pikesville

Marshfield Clinic Research Foundation
Marshfield

George E. Berkompas
WSDC-NOAA-NMFS-WIB
Ferndale

NEW

NEW GOLD
SUSTAINING MEMBER

SUSTAINING MEMBERS

John F. Schulz
Marriott International
Washington, D.C.
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John H. Collins
Elena’s
Auburn Hills, MI
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Gerard P. Ruth
Charm Sciences, Inc.
Lawrence, MA

UPDATES
Susan M. Bond to Join
International Food
Information Council
.. M. Bond,a |7-year veteran of
the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA), has joined the International
Food Information Council (IFIC) as
a senior vice president, effective

November 28, 2005.
Ms. Bond comes to IFIC after an
accomplished and diverse FDA career
in science and public policy, consumer
and public affairs, and program and
administrative management. Most
recently she served as director of
scientific policy development, reporting directly to the FDA commissioner. As such she was a senior
advisor to the commissioner and
executive liaison to all FDA centers,
including the Center for Food Safety
and Applied Nutrition (CFSAN), as
well as the commissioner’s link to
external constituents.
Ms. Bond's experience at the
agency included work in a variety
of food safety and nutrition issues, as
well as science communications. She
was co-executor of FDA’s Obesity
Working Group and the commissioner’s coordinator for FDA activities
in Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy
(BSE), as well as agricultural biotechnology issues. Prior to that, Ms. Bond
served as special assistant to the
commissioner and deputy commissioner and spent several years as
a senior science policy analyst in
FDA's Office of Science and Health
Coordination, where she managed
and directed the agency’s premier,
annual scientific forum and the
commissioner's blue ribbon panel
of experts on the FDA Science Board
Advisory Committee. Early in her
FDA tenure, she was the special

assistant to the associate commissioner for consumer affairs, coord-

inating public outreach, education,
and participation.
Incoming IFIC President and

CEO David Schmidt said, “We are
delighted to have someone with
Susan's science communications
experience and regulatory background join IFIC’s staff. Her understanding of the challenges of communicating food safety and nutrition
should prove invaluable, and her
administrative experience will help
make IFIC even more efficient and
productive.”

Ms. Bond earned a master’s of
science in technology management
(biotechnology) from the University
of Maryland University College. She
received a bachelor of arts degree
in government from West Virginia
Wesleyan College.

Christian Robert,
New Director General,
Takes Over at IDF
he appointment of Mr. Christian
Robert as International Dairy
Federation (IDF) director general
took effect October 18,2005.
In accepting the position,
Christian Robert has undertaken to
build on IDF’s unique strengths as an
influential and valuable global player.
Mr. Robert said there is an unprecedented interest in the IDF which has
seen its membership grow to 49
countries with Armenia and the
recent cooperation with ESADA
in Africa. Indeed, this now represents
almost 80% of the world’s total milk
production. He also said that it is
important for IDF to be outwardlooking and to foster dialogue with
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all the audiences. By being more
representative and reaching all the
audiences, IDF will consolidate its
strong international position and its
status as international advisor. IDF
must promote the dairy industry
and its interests.

Novazone Inc. Appoints
Ram Prasad Vice President of Operations
N ovazone has announced the
appointment of Mr. Ram Prasad
as vice president of operations. Mr.
Prasad is responsible for all functions
of operations for Novazone, and
will report directly to Paul White,
president and chief executive officer.
Mr. Prasad will be instrumental
in implementing key operational
processes. He brings |5 years of
operations, manufacturing and quality
experience to Novazone. During his
career, he held numerous executive
positions in emerging technology
markets including aerospace,
petrochemical, semiconductor and
contract manufacturing.
Before joining Novazone, Mr.
Prasad was vice president of new
product operations and business
process development for Asyst
Technologies, Inc. Prior to Asyst,
he was director of operations
for Amber Networks, Inc.,a start-up
of high-end telecom equipment.
Previously, Mr. Prasad held management positions at Sieger Engineering,

Inc., Applied Materials, Inc., and
Whessoe Varec, Inc.
Mr. Prasad holds a master’s
degree in mechanical engineering
from New Mexico State University,
and a bachelor’s degree in mechanical
engineering from Bangalore University, India.
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Outbreak of Norovirus
infections Associated

with Consuming Food
From a Catering
Company
ngeborg Lederer, Daniela
Schmid, Anna-Margaretha
Pichler, Regine Dapra, Peter
Kraler, Andreas Blassnig, Anita
Luckner-Hornische Centre for
Infectious Disease Epidemiology,
Osterreichische Agentur fiir
Gesundheit und Ernahrungssicherheit, Vienna, Austria.
On September 7, 2005, a
cluster of acute gastroenteritis
cases was reported to a public
health department in southern
Austria. All cases were in staff at
a factory manufacturing electrical
appliances and had symptom onset
on September 6. About |20 of
1,357 employees had vomiting and
/or diarrhea (attack rate 8.8%).
The large number of cases with
symptom onset on the same day
indicated a point-source outbreak.
The factory provides food items
from a local caterer for its staff,
including snacks (with sandwiches
for breakfast and afternoon breaks),
lunch, and dinner for workers on
the second shift.
Initial investigations, including
interviews of the catering company’s
staff, revealed that a female catering
company staff member reported
having been ill from September 4—5.
She had worked on these days, and
prepared sandwiches without
wearing gloves. Further interviews
revealed that one of the cooks at
the catering company had become
ill on September |, and further
employees had become ill on
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September 4 (| employee), September 6 (2 employees), September
7 (| employee), and September 8
(2 employees).
A cohort study of the staff of
the appliance factory is underway to
identify the cause of the outbreak
and to assess how this outbreak is
related to the cluster of cases
among the staff of the catering
company. The regional food
inspection agency closed the
catering company late on September
7 and provided recommendations
for disinfection. The company
stayed closed for one week until
hygiene measures were completed
(excluding ill employees from work,
cleaning and disinfection of all areas,
and discarding all foodstuffs prepared by the catering company).
Sick employees from both companies were requested not to return
to work until they had had no
nausea, diarrhea or vomiting for
at least 48 hours.
Stool specimens from cases
were tested for bacterial pathogens;
all samples were negative. On
September |2, RT-PCR testing of
the samples revealed that norovirus
was the causative agent for the
outbreak: all 19 stool samples tested
gave positive results (| | employees
from the catering company and 8
from the factory). The isolates from
the catering staff were indistinguishable of those from the factory
workers.
The source of the outbreak in
the electrical appliance factory has
not yet been determined. This outbreak underlines existing guidelines
for food business managers: anyone
suffering from diarrhea and/or
vomiting should report this to the
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manager and leave food handling
areas immediately. If there is only
one episode of diarrhea and/or
vomiting in a 24-hour period and no
fever, then the person can return to
work. If symptoms persist, then he
or she should return to work only
when vomiting has ceased for 48
hours and/or there have been no
loose stools for 48 hours.

FSAI New Nationwide

Food Safety Campaign
Aimed at Meat Outlets
he Food Safety Authority
of Ireland (FSAI) has
announced details of a
new national information campaign
focused on food safety practices in
butcher shops and meat counters.
Environmental health officers
(EHOs) across the country have
been working closely with food
businesses in this particular sector
of the food industry to encourage
an increase in the adoption of food
safety management systems based
on the principles of HACCP
(Hazard Analysis Critical Control
Point). The FSAI has devised an
information campaign to support
this work, specifically aimed at
butcher shops and meat counters
which includes a suite of literature
to assist food businesses in this
sector to implement a HACCP
program.
A recent survey undertaken by
EHOs throughout the country has
identified approximately |,100
butcher shops and 500 meat
counters within supermarkets
across Ireland. Through this
campaign the FSAI will target highrisk butchers which have been

identified as those selling ready-toeat meat products in addition to
raw meat products. Survey results
show that from the 961 high-risk
butchers examined, approximately
27% are compliant and an additional
60% have started the process, with
13% who have yet to show any
compliance with HACCP requirements. A core focus of the FSAI
campaign is to significantly increase
this level to achieve 100% compliance in the interest of protecting
consumer health.
According to Dr. Wayne
Anderson, chief specialist food
science, FSAI, good hygiene practice
and HACCP are crucial for safe
food management. “Implementing a
food safety management system is
crucial in today’s environment of
increasing customer demands. By
not complying with the principles of
best food safety practice, food
businesses not only place the
viability of their business in question
by flouting the law, they also place
the health of their customers at risk.
If a system of checks and balances,
such as those offered by a tailored
HACCP system, are not in place, a
food business is at greater risk of a
food safety problem.”
The FSAI has previously implemented similar campaigns focused
on other sectors of the food
industry including hotels with
function catering, hospitals and
nursing homes which resulted in
a significant increase in the level
of compliance with HACCP. In
addition to the current campaign
targeting butcher shops and meat
counters, the FSAI will be focusing
on other categories of the food
industry in the near future to ensure
compliance with HACCP is achieved
throughout the entire spectrum of
the Irish food industry.

“Some businesses perceive the
development of a food safety
management system as a complicated procedure involving a lot of
paperwork. While it may be seen
as an onerous task, HACCP can
be implemented with minimum
difficulty as demonstrated by the
majority of compliant food businesses. At this point there is no
excuse for non-compliance and
every food business must know
the steps in their business that
are critical to food safety and take
responsibility for controlling them.
Besides obvious food safety benefits,
HACCP offers other advantages
to the everyday operation of a
business such as reducing product
losses and helping to keep staff
aware of food safety issues,”
concludes Dr. Anderson.
Since 1998 all Irish food businesses are required by law to have
a food safety management system
based on the principles of HACCP.
It is a systematic approach to identifying and controlling hazards that
could pose a danger in the preparation of safe food. HACCP helps
food managers identify what could
go wrong in their food business and
assists them by putting plans and
systems in place to prevent negative

occurrences. The principles of
HACCP incorporate: identifying
hazards; determining the critical
control points (CCPs); establishing
critical limits; establishing a system
to monitor control of the CCP;
establishing the corrective action
when monitoring indicates a CCP
is not under control; establishing
procedures for verification to
confirm the HACCP system is
working effectively, and establishing
documentation concerning all procedures and records appropriate to
these principles and their applica-
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FSIS to Post Information on New

Technologies on
its Web Site
he USDA's Food Safety
and Inspection Service
(FSIS) has announced that
summary information on new
technologies approved for use in
the production of meat, poultry and
egg products will be available on its
Web site. Posting the brief descriptions of new technologies will
encourage public and industry
awareness by small and very small
plants, thus helping to improve
public health protection.
FSIS established the New
Technology Staff (NTS) in 2003,
to review new technologies that
companies intend to use in the
slaughter of livestock and poultry
and in the processing of meat,
poultry, and egg products. Review
by NTS ensures that the use of new
technologies will not adversely
affect product safety, inspection
procedures or the safety of FSIS
inspectors.
FSIS defines the term “new
technology” as new, or new
applications of, equipment, substances, methods, processes or
procedures affecting the slaughter of
livestock and poultry or processing
of meat, poultry, or egg products.
The new technologies have contributed to the reduction of threats
posed by pathogenic microorganisms in the recent years. For further
details on the new technologies,
visit www. fsis.usda.gov.
This notice became effective
on November 18, 2005.
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Expert Panel Analyzes
Risk-based Approach
to Fight Listeriosis
n expert panel recently
completed the most
comprehensive risk-based
review of effective strategies for
combating the foodborne illness
listeriosis and have identified specific
types of foods, sub-populations and
practices which increase a consumers’ risk of contracting the deadly
illness. The expert panel was
convened by the International Life
Sciences Institute (ILSI) and was
co-funded by several leading food
organizations including the American Meat Institute Foundation
(AMIF). Its findings were published
in the September 2005 issue of the
Journal of Food Protection. The expert
panel convened by ILS! included
leading authorities worldwide from
academia, government, the public
health community and industry.
The panel found that a “continuum of risk is observed in the
human population,” ranging from
very sensitive groups — pregnant,
the elderly, and the immunocompromised — to members of the
general population who appear to
have minimal risk for the disease.
“Identifying the groups most at risk
for listeriosis, combined with the
knowledge of which foods may bear
a higher risk, is a giant step forward
in educating the public in an ongoing
effort to stamp out this illness,” said
Dr. Randall Huffman, vice president
of scientific affairs at AMIF.
The panel identified several risk
factors that placed subjects at higher
risk for contracting listeriosis, primarily individuals with compromised
im@nune systems, senior citizens and

pregnant women. “The ILSI Research
Foundation is very pleased to have
had the opportunity to contribute
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to the resolution of this public
health problem. This panel report
represents a landmark accomplishment that establishes a new paradigm for addressing microbial
foodborne hazards,” said Dr.
Suzanne Harris, acting executive
director.
The scientists also identified
sub-population groups at elevated
risk. For example, Hispanic women
appear to be ata higher risk for
listeriosis than Caucasian women.
Additionally, the panel identified
that some foods bear higher risk of
contamination and warrant greater
attention when formulating a Listeria
control strategy.

Researchers offered three main
strategies for continued reduction in
listeriosis:
|. Preventing contamination in
the packaging/processing
process;
. Inhibiting growth of the
bacteria once the food is
packaged and prior to
consumption;

. Science-based education for
high risk groups and caregivers on safe food strategies.

The study concluded that
diligent commitment by the food
industry to fighting Listeria at multiple points in the manufacturing
process, like safe and sanitary operational procedures, regular and
intensive sampling procedures,

careful time and temperature
controls and approved post-packing
antimicrobial methods are essential
to improving Listeria contamination
rates. “As an industry, we have
made tremendous strides in
reducing the occurrence of Listeria
in ready to eat food products, yet
we must continue our keen focus
on these three strategies to con-
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tinue the downward trends seen in
foodborne listeriosis in the US.
We must include an emphasis on
providing clear guidance to high
risk individuals on healthy eating
practices, food preparation and
steps they can take to avoid this
possibly fatal illness,” said Huffman.
“And that education needs to start
at a very young age,” he added.
For a copy of the report, click
here: http://www.ingentaconnect.
com/content/iafp/jfp.

New Zealand Food

Safety Authority
to Assess the Safety
of Raw Milk and Raw
Milk Products
ew Zealand Food Safety
Authority is undertaking
research to assess the risk
to New Zealand consumers from
the consumption of raw (unpasteurized) milk and milk products, which
are not currently allowed to be sold
in New Zealand.
New Zealanders travel widely
and sample an ever increasing and
exotic range of foods in all sorts of
places. People who have sampled
the raw milk cheeses of Europe
are keen to be able to buy and eat
these when they get back home.
However, before the New
Zealand standard for unpasteurized
milk and milk products can be
changed, a comprehensive assessment of the risks, both to consumers and to our vital animal based
industries, must first be undertaken,
NZFSA acting executive director
Sandra Daly says.
As part of the assessment, NZFSA,
in partnership with Fonterra, other
government scientists and univer-

sities, will undertake world-leading
studies to measure the effectiveness
of the pasteurization process under
modern commercial conditions.
“By knowing exactly what level
of protection the pasteurization
process delivers, the Authority will
be able to assess the relative risks
of unpasteurized milk and milk
products and consider what measures may be available to manage
these risks,” Mrs. Daly says.
Raw milk cheeses may contain
pathogens such as Listeria monocytogenes. In countries such as
France, where a lot of raw milk
cheese is eaten, serious illnesses
associated with these foods are
known to occur, and in some cases
result in death, she says.
While countries with a long
history of eating raw milk cheeses
accept this risk to their consumers,
New Zealand has historically required all milk and milk products to be
pasteurized before sale. This step
has been an important part of the
protective measures that have
reduced the New Zealand incidence
of diseases such as tuberculosis.

“We know that New Zealand
consumers are keen to have access
to these products and that is why
we are looking at how this might
be possible while protecting public
health and New Zealand’s international reputation as a supplier
of safe food,” Mrs. Daly says.
Fonterra’s unique facilities and
expertise are being made available
to conduct the research, which is
well underway, but the methodology has been developed by scientists
from NZFSA, ESR and Massey
University and any resulting decisions will be made solely by NZFSA.
“This research will also be used
to evaluate whether new technologies for treating raw milk and raw
milk products can achieve the same
level of food safety as pasteurization
while having the advantage of not
resulting in any food quality changes,”
Mrs. Daly says.
The developed risk assessment
will avoid having to consider the
import and domestic production
of dozens of raw milk cheeses on
a case-by-case basis, she says.
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The research is expected to
take about two years. Mrs. Daly
says that while the research will
take a holistic approach to the
safety of raw milk cheeses, work
already done by Australian scientists
specifically on Roquefort cheese, a
soft blue vein cheese made from
sheep’s milk, may see it being sold in
New Zealand earlier than other
unpasteurized products.
This follows an application Food
Standards Australia New Zealand
received some years ago from the
French Government to amend the
Australian New Zealand Food
Standards Code to permit the sale
of Roquefort in Australia.
NZFSA has also been asked by
the French Government to consider
allowing Roquefort to be sold in
New Zealand. NZFSA has initiated
a specific risk assessment to consider this request in the context of
the New Zealand environment. A
decision is expected early in 2006.
The Authority has a regulatory
obligation to carry out its own tests
but intends to make use of the
Australian research, Mrs. Daly says.
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broth from yellow to black by utilizing the B-glucosidase enzyme produced by Listeria species.A brown or
black color after 30 hours at 37°C
indicates a presumptive positive test

for Listeria spp. The PDX-LIB media has
recently earned AOAC approval.
Compared to UVM and BLEB, the new
PDB-LIB provides equivalent or superior recovery and faster detection as
low as 10-50 heat injured Listeria
monocytogenes organisms per mL
within 24 to 30 hours of incubation.
The testing method is 98% sensitive
and 99% specific, and provides comparable results to the USDA methods.
The PDX-LIB can be used as an eco-

Hardy Diagnostics

Hardy Diagnostics
PDX-LIB Listeria: The
Easiest Listeria Test
Available
resumptive results are available
for the most common Listeria spp.,
within 30 hours. Listeria Indicator
Broth (PDX-LIB) is intended to be
used in the food processing environ-

ment on food contact surfaces to detect the presence of Listeria species.
Simply swab the surface, add the Listeria Indicator Broth to the sample and
incubate. No complicated sub-culturing or specimen transfers required,
thus reducing any chance of cross
contamination.A color change from
yellow to brown or black is considered presumptive positive. The Listeria
Indicator Broth contains a patented
formula of antibiotics, growth enhancers and color-changing compounds.
The antibiotics function synergistically
to inhibit most non-Listeria microorganisms. Growth enhancers provide
recovery nutrients to support the
growth of sub-lethally injured Listeria.
Indicator compounds wil! turn the

nomical pre-screen for environmen-

tal Listeria instead of performing expensive PCR or other more complicated assays on every sample.
Hardy Diagnostics
800.266.2222
Santa Monica, CA
www.hardydiagnostics.com

Nilfisk-Advance America
Industrial Vacuum
Increases Productivity
by Compressing Scraps
M aintaining cleanliness through
the product packaging process
is a major challenge for packagers everywhere. The removal of build up at
source can effectively ensure a highquality process, and to meet that need,
industrial vacuum manufacturer
Nilfisk-Advance America has developed the CFM RSeries of vacuums

for packagers. A valuable resource, the
CFM RSeries vacuums efficiently capture packaging material such as cardboard, foil, plastic and paper at the
source, then compress it up to 300%,
greatly reducing the number of times
per shift the tank needs to be emptied.
The CFM RSeries combines the
collection and compression of packaging scraps to not only increase total collection capacity, but also improve
overall productivity.
Saving companies valuable maintenance time and effort, the CFM R
Series vacuums deliver the powerful
performance of large, continuous-duty
vacuums in a compact machine. In
addition to their scrap-compacting
capability, the vacuums also have a
small footprint (4-8 square feet) and
a vertical-base configuration, making
them ideal for packaging suites where
floor space is at a premium.

The R Series is designed to run
virtually maintenance-free across extended periods of use, and features a
simple, streamlined user interface.
Other key features include container
latches for quick access to the collection tank and a viewing window so
operators can see when the polyester filter bag needs to be emptied.
Mounted on wheels for easy maneuverability, the vacuum also runs quiet,
increasing user comfort.

Nilfisk-Advance America
877.215.8322
Malvern, PA
www.nilfisk-advance.com

The publishers do not warrant, either expressly or by implication, the factual accuracy of the products or descriptions herein,
nor do they so warrant any views or opinions offered by the manufacturer of said articles and products.
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Flowserve Limitorque
Launches the MT Series
of Bevel Gear Operators
lowserve Corp.,a global provider
of fluid motion and control products and services, announces the
launch of the Limitorque Actuation
Systems MT series of bevel gear operators. The MT series operators are
optimized to deliver reliable performance in power industry valve applications.
Designed as a superior combination of a bevel gear operator torque
housing with a new thrust base design, the MT series is ideally suited for
torque-seated valve applications and
applications involving elevated process
temperatures. MT series bevel gears
and thrust base housings are made of
ductile iron.
The MT series features robust
thrust bearings and drive sleeve/stem
nut design. These combine to offer the
most rugged bevel gear operator available for handling the seating and unseating forces of high-pressure gate
and globe valves found in power plants
around the world. The MT operator
stem nut is shouldered in the drive
sleeve to capture thrust forces within
the thrust housing without transferring those forces to the torque housing.
Available in torque ranges to
8,000 ft-lb and thrust ranges to
325,000 Ib the MT series provides high
efficiency and strong design for every
application. When motorized by the
Limitorque MX, SMB or L120 series

electric actuators, the MT series offers flexibility for a wide range of valve
opening and closing times.
“With the MT series, Flowserve
once again leads the market with its

product offerings for the power industry,’ says Earnest Carey, manager,
product management, Flowserve Flow
Control, Limitorque Actuation Systems. “Backed by our unsurpassed
sales and service support, the MT series is further evidence of Flowserve’s
unwavering commitment to deliver

the technology needed for reliable
power plant valve operation today and
in the years to come.”
Flowserve Flow Control
972.443.6500
Irving, TX
www.flowserve.com

“Feed Forward” strain and speed control. The torque range is from 3 nNm
to 200 mNm. It is possible to extend
this to | nNm on the low end and
230 mNm at the high end for certain
test parameters. Strain Resolution is
0.01 urad.
Additional standard features include “auto-detect” measuring systems, video and image software, and
high performance open-source instrument control software.
Also featured are patented differential pressure normal force sensor,a
camera viewer, ethernet communications, high-speed USB port and
RheoExplorer
V6 software.
ATS Rheosystems
609.298.2522
Bordentown, NJ
www.atsrheosystems.com

Farr Air Pollution Controls
New Air Quality Booth
Protects Workers from
Dust, Offers Convenient

Modular Design
A new “Gold Series® Booth”
ATS RheoSystems

ATS RheoSystems NOVA
Features Nano- Torque
and Nano-Strain
Rheological Measurement
Control and Analysis
he New NOVA Rheometer from
ATS RheoSystems features a
unique “Net-Zero” bias bearing system. This null balance system allows
for Nano-Torque and Nano-Strain
measurement control and analysis.
Also featured is an innovative, low
inertia Drag Cup Motor utilizing novel

(GSB) from Farr Air Pollution
Control (APC) provides a convenient,
manufacturing-friendly system for protecting workers from dusty environments. The new GSB encloses the
work environment on three sides and
creates a cross draft in the work area,
pulling the dust away from the breathing zone and providing high efficiency
removal of nuisance dust, fumes and
other particulates.
The booth encloses
and isolates areas associated with industrial “dirty work” and may eliminate the need for respirators — making it ideal for production of castings
or other parts subjected to grinding,
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sanding, abrasive blasting, welding,
powder painting and similar operations.

A special feature of the Farr GSB
is a cantilevered roof over the dust
collection module. This design creates
a large, continuous work area without support poles, walls, fume arms
or hoods, allowing for better production flow in and out of the booth. The
system can be easily installed by maintenance crews with no ductwork required. The modular design of the GSB
allows booth arrangement in any desired manner to accommodate airflow
requirements of 5,400 up to 100,000
CFM.
The GS Booth uses Farr’s new
high efficiency (99.99 percent on 0.5

micron) “HemiPleat™” filter cartridge.
_ The HemiPleat filter is the first in the
dust collection industry to feature a
patent-pending, open pleat media that
results in greatly extended service life
and lower pressure drop compared
to standard cartridges — typically
doubie the life at half the delta P. This
open pleat design, together with the
cartridge’s patented inner cone, also
cause dust to release readily for more
efficient pulse cleaning. Pulsed-off dust
collects in large capacity, easy-to-service pullout drawers.
The GSB is offered as a self-contained unit with blowers, light fixtures
and easy-to-access controls. The roof
can be enclosed to create a “push-pull”
system and an optional front curtain
added to increase velocity at the front
of the booth.
Farr Air Pollution Control
800.479.6801
Jonesboro,AR
www.farrapc.com
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New Bilsom® Leightning®
Hi-Visibility Earmuffs
Do Double Duty: Noise
Attenuation and High
Visibility
hile workers face the chal-

WV lenge of protecting themselves from noise on the job, they
often face additional safety risks
that require a high degree of visibility.

That's where the new Bilsom® Leightning” Hi-Visibility Earmuffs come in.
Delivering dual protection both night
and day, Leightning Hi-Visibility
Earmuffs offer both maximum attenuation and total visibility, especially in
outdoors or in low-lighting situations.
Eye-catching fluorescent green
earcups on Leightning Hi-Visibility
Earmuffs contrast noticeably against
dark backgrounds, in low-lighting or
in inclement weather. Plus, Leightning
Hi-Visibility is the only earmuff on the
market that incorporates a reflective
headband that illuminates when exposed to light, providing additional
safety, day or night.
Utilizing Bilsom’s Air Flow Con-

trol” technology, Leightning Hi-Visibility Earmuffs provide better overall
protection and more consistent noise
attenuation, especially at low frequencies. Convenient snap-in ear cushions
can be easily replaced if they become
soiled or damaged. Rugged steel wire
headband construction provides

needed durability while the foam padded headband relieves pressure on the
head for long-wearing comfort.
Leightning Hi-Visibility is available in the
standard L3HV headband style [NRR
30], as well as a convenient folding
design with optional belt storage case,
providing protection up to NRR 27.
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Bilsom Leightning Hi-Visibility
Earmuffs are an excellent choice for a
wide range of industrial applications,
including roadway construction and
utility crews, airport ground and flight
crews, survey engineers, ferry service
operators, emergency response workers, railroad workers, or others who
need both hearing protection and increased visibility on the job.
Bacou-Dalloz Hearing
Safety Group
800.430.5490
San Diego, CA
www.hearingportal.com

Columbus Instruments

Columbus Instruments
New PEGAS 4000
Precision Gas Mixer
olumbus Instruments’ PEGAS

@ 4000MF Gas Mixer is a multigas mixer, which can blend from 2 to
4 gasses in a precise mixture available
upon demand. The PEGAS 4000MF
uses thermal mass flow controllers
to provide an exact flow of each component gas. The system is equipped
with an internal microprossor to perform all of the needed calculations and
to provide signals to the flow controllers. The user only needs to enter the
total flow and the concentration of
each component gas. Front panel

rotometer shows flow of mixed gas.
External input for contact closure
control to shut off gas flow. Options
available: Remote control by a PC via
RS-232 serial connections and userprogrammed overpressure shut off.
Columbus Instruments
614.276.086 |
Columbus, OH
www.colinst.com

Strategic Consulting, Inc.
Food Microbiology Testing
Market Undergoing Major
Changes
_—

to a new market report

entitled Food Micro — 2005, the
worldwide food microbiology market
in 2005 represents over 625 million
tests with a market value in excess of
$1.65 billion.
Simply put, Food Micro—2005 is
a market research report published by
Strategic Consulting Inc. (SCI). SCI’s
reports have become accepted widely
by leading diagnostic manufacturers
and investors as highly credible industry analyses. Food Micro—2005 includes a thorough review of the
global market for microbiology testing generated by the food processing
industry along with detailed examinations into its four main sub-sectors—
meat, dairy, fruits/vegetables, and processed foods.
The food sector represents the
largest market segment within the industrial microbiology market and represents almost 50% of the total market. The food sector is more than
double the size of any of the other
industrial segments including the pharmaceutical, personal care products,
beverage, environmental, and the industrial process sectors.
Over the past decade there has
been a heightened concern regarding

Be TE)

food safety. This report details the
current conditions in the food microbiology testing market. Food Micro—
2005 also reviews the macro market
changes underway that are impacting
testing requirements and competitive

practices. Given this foundation, Food
Micro—2005 then makes thorough
market projections through to 2010.
Since 1998 the market value for
food microbiology testing has grown
significantly and has had an annual average growth rate of 9.2%. However,
as food processing companies have
characterized their plants for microbiology issues, made process improvements, changed production practices,
increased employee training, and generally become much more proactive,
the rate of growth in microbiology
testing has normalized. In fact, during
the past year the market value for food
microbiology testing grew at only a
6.8% rate.A key factor in this decline
in annual market value growth rates
is explained by changes in pathogen
testing practices. During the 1998 to
2002 period many companies were
conducting one-time plant-wide audits
to document potential pathogen issues. This led to a very rapid growth
in pathogen testing. However, as these
audits have diminished, growth rates
have returned to a more sustainable
level.
“The market value for these tests
will grow at a faster rate than testing
volumes. Driving this higher increase
is an acceleration of the conversion
from traditional microbiological testing methods to rapid methods,” says
Tom Weschler, president of Strategic
Consulting. These newer methods
have a higher price per test but are
being used more frequently because
they provide faster results and/or
ease-of-use benefits versus the traditional methods.

Traditional methods currently
account for approximately 65% of the
tests performed worldwide in 2005
in the food microbiology market.
Rapid methods (including convenience-based, immunoassay-based, and
molecular-based methods) accounted
for the remaining 35%, or approximately 220 million tests.
By 2010, however, much will have
changed. Traditional methods will still
be the predominant methods used at
428.2 million tests, but will represent
only 52% of all tests, which is a reduction of 12.4% based on percentage of
tests performed. All the types of rapid
methods will make significant gains in
usage during the coming 5 year period. When combined, the annual test
volume of rapid methods will almost
double from current levels and reach
394.6 million tests in 2010. The gain
in the market value for rapid methods will be even more pronounced
than the testing volume increases
since the rapid methods have much
higher average prices per test than
traditional methods.
Throughout Food Micro—2005
there is extensive analysis of testing
methods used by organism, by subsector, and by major geographical
region.

The report is based on information from a broad cross-section of
sources internationally, including interviews with quality and safety managers at the processing plants in each
of the 4 food sub-sectors, regulatory
officials, industry associations and diagnostic companies.

Strategic Consulting, Inc.
802.457.9933
Woodstock,
VT
www.strategic-consult.com
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"COMINGE
20-23, 2nd International Confer-

JANUARY
10-11, Milk Pasteurization

and

Process Control School, University
of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI.
For more information, contact Dr.
Scott Rankin at 608.263.2008 or go
to www.cdr.wisc.edu.
16-18, Principles of Microbiological
Troubleshooting in Your Factory:
Real Problems/Real Answers, San

Diego, CA. For more information, call
Robert Behling at 608.772.2992;
E-mail: rbehling@msn.com;
Web site
www.kornackifoodsafety.com.
25-27, 2006 International Poultry
Expo, Georgia World Congress Center,
Atlanta, GA. For more information, call
770.493.9401 or go to www.ipe06. org.

FEBRUARY
7-9, FPA’s 2006 Food Claims and

Litigation Conference, San Juan,
Puerto Rico. For more information,
go
to www. fpa-food.org.
8-9, Quality Milk Conference, Uni-

versity of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI. For more information, contact Dr. Scott Rankin at 608.263.2008
or go to www. cdr.wisc.edu.
13-14, ISO 22000 Food Safety
Management System Essentials,
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada. For
more information,
call Canadian Standards Association at 800.463.6727;
E-mail: seminars@csa.ca.

ence on Microbial Risk Assessment:

Foodborne

Hazards,

The

Sofitel Wentworth Hotel, Sydney,
Australia. For more information,
call 61.2.
8399.3996; E-mail: aifst@aifst.asn.au.
21-25, Diploma in Food Hygiene
and Safety, GFTC, Guelph, Ontario,
Canada. For more information, contact Marlene Inglis at 519.821.1246;
E-mail: minglis@gftc.ca.
26-—March 3, International Meeting
on Radiation Processing, Hilton
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. For more information,
go to www.imrp2006.com.
28-—March

|, Wisconsin

Process

Cheese Short Course, University of
Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI. For
more information, contact Dr. Bill
Wendorff at 608.263.2015 or go to
www.cdr.wisc.edu.

MARCH
8-10, Food Safety World Conference and Expo, Washington, D.C.
For more information, go to www.
foodsafetyworldexpo.com.
16-18, International Conference
onWomen and Infectious Diseases:
Progress in Science and Action,
Atlanta Marriott Marquis Hotel,
Atlanta, GA. For more information,
contact Sakina Jaffer at 404.371.5308;
E-mail: smj!@cdc.com.
19-22, Annual Conference of the

Association for General and Appl-

ied Microbiology,
Jena, Germany. For
more information, call 49.(0)3641.
65.66.42; E-mail: vaam@conventus.de.
22-24,

Food

Safety

Summit,

Mandalay Bay Convention Center, Las
Vegas, NV. For more information, call
800.746.9646 go to www.foodsafety
summit.com.

26-29, Food Microbiology Research
Conference

XX

2006,

Radisson

Hotel Northbrook, Northbrook, IL.
For more information, call 847.298.
2525 or go to www.radisson.com.
fmrc.

APRIL
7-12, Conference for Food Protec-

tion, Hyatt on Capitol Square, Columbus, OH. For more information, contact Trevor Hayes at 408.848.2255;
E-mail: TWHgilroy@starband.net.
12-13,ISO 22000 Food Safety Management System Internal Auditor,
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada. For
more information,
call Canadian Standards Association at 800.463.6727;
E-mail: seminars@csa.ca.

MAY
12-14, Interbake

China

2006,

Guangzhou International Convention &
Exhibition Center, Guangzhou, China.
For more information, go to www.
faircanton.com.

[AFP UPCOMING

MEETINGS

AUGUST 13-16, 2006
Calgary, Alberta, Canada
JULY 8-11, 2007
Lake Buena Vista, Florida
AUGUST 3-6, 2008
Columbus, Ohio
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The index and/or table of contents
has been removed and photographed separately within this
volume year.
For roll film users, this information
for the current volume year is at the

beginning of the microfilm. For a
prior year volume, this information
is at the end of the microfilm.
For microfiche
and/or contents

separate fiche.

users, the index
is contained on a

CAREER SERVICES SECTION
QUALITY ASSURANCE
SUPERVISOR

SCIENTIST, MICROBIOLOGY

At Wayne Farms, our recipe for success

begins with the highest-quality ingredients: our
employees. Each one plays acritical role in
creating our professional, collaborative environment and contributing to our success as the
most technically advanced producers of
superior poultry products. We are currently
seeking QA Supervisors in the Northeast
Georgia area. Under the direction of the QA
Manager, supervises QA activities and monitors
product quality and workmanship in manner
consistent with the standard operating
procedures of the company. Prefer Bachelor
degree in food science or closely related
discipline plus 6-24 months experience in food
processing quality environment. See all our
career opportunities at http://waynefarms.
hodesiq.com/job_start.asp.

The Food Products Association is the voice
of the $500 billion food processing industry on
scientific and public policy issues involving food
safety, food security, nutrition, technical and
regulatory matters and consumer affairs. The
scientists and professional staff represent food
industry interests on government and regulatory
affairs and provide research, technical assistance,
education, communications and crisis management
support for the Association’s U.S. and international
members.
The Scientist, Microbiology will perform
research for FPA members and will serve as a
technical resource to FPA staff and members in the
areas of microbiology and microbiological safety
of food. Core job duties include: perform research,
publish/present research findings, identify external
funding for research, provide input to the identification of emerging issues, provide information to
staff and members provide guidance to junior level
technicians and scientists, and serve as instructor
for various FPA training, workshops and seminars.
Requirements: Master’s degree in food microbiology/
food science with 6 yrs. of work exp. in a food
microbiology related position, Ph.D. preferred with
2 yrs. of work exp. in a food microbiology related
position, Publication/presentation record in Food
Microbiology arena, Ability to develop a food
microbiology research program, Excellent written/
oral communication skills; strong interpersonal skills.
To apply email resume and salary requirements
to FPAHRMail@fpa-food.org, fax to (202) 637-8069,
or mail to FPA, 1350 I St., Suite 300, NW, Washington,
D.C. 20005.

EOE

IAFP Members
Did you know that you are eligible to place an advertisement if you are unemployed
and looking for a new position? As a Member benefit, you may assist your search
by running an advertisement touting your qualifications.
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ADVERTISING INDEX

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR FOOD PROTECTION
General Fund Statement of Activity
For the Year Ended August 31, 2005

Food Processors Institute
DuPont Qualicon

Revenue:
Advertising
Membership & Administration
Communication
Annual Meeting
Workshops

113,918
498,379
785,376
827,795
25,022

NicePak

QUAY MANABORIORE FAC. sisssccccssccciscecscickanccavastonsisiaceeeccts 965

$2,250,490

Total revenue

Expense:
Advertising
Membership & Administration
Communication
Annual Meeting
Workshops

Strategic Diagnostics

Back Cover

99,249
586,884
754,311
483,251
14,784

Total expense

$1,938,479

Change in General Fund:

$312,011

Net Assets as of 8/31/05:

Speaker Travel Fund

502,735
297,527
44,077
55,420

Total net assets

$899,759

General Fund
Foundation Fund
Restricted Fund

ames Search, Order,
“—«
Download

3-A Sanitary
Standards
To order by phone in the United
States and Canada call 800.699.9277;
outside US and Canada call 734.930.
9277; or Fax: 734.930.9088.

Order online

at WWW. 3-A.org
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The Table of Contents from the Journal of Food Protection is being provided
as a Member benefit. If you do not receive JFP, but would like to add it to your
Membership contact the Association office.

Journal of Food Protection.
ISSN: 0362-028x
Offictat Pubtication

International Association for

Food Protection,

Flog.U.S.Pat.OFF
Vol. 68

November 2005

A Simpie Method for the Direct Detection of Saimoneiia and Escherichia coli 0157:H7 trom Raw Alfalfa
Sprouts and — occas Water
eePCR
eeM. Johnston, Driss Ethan:
eesDrake, and
Lee-Ann Jaykus*..

Methods for Recovering Escherichia coll 0157:H7 from Cattle Fecal, Hide, and Carcass Samples: Sensitivity
and Improvements Genevieve
A. Barkocy-Gallagher, Kelly K. Edwards,
Terrance M. Arthur, Steven D. Shackelford, and Mohammad Koohmaraie*

——" Nou, Joseph M. Bosilevac,

Belgian Surveillance Pians To Assess Changes in Sa/moneiia Prevalence in Meat at Different Production
Stages Yasmine Ghafir, Bernard China, Nicolas Korsak, bscrniaansDierick, Jean-Marc Collard, Claudine Godard,
Lieven De Zutter, and Georges Daube’.

Use of Oligonucleotide Array for identification of Six Foodborne Pathogens and Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Grown on Selective Media Miao Chu Lin,nee — Huang, Hau aaahTsen,
ow vere and
Tsung Chain Chang*
Bloflim Formation, Extracellular Polysaccharide Production, and Cell-to-Cell Signaling In Various
Enterobacter sakazakil Strains: Aspects Promoting Environmental Persistence ern Lehner, Kathrin
Riedel, Leo Eberl, Pieter Breeuwer, Benjamin Diep, and Roger Stephan’
Probiotics ae
Mansel W. Griffiths*.

flaA o™ Promoter in
eobee
i

ee

—

Wu Seiten ee ve and

Quantifying the Robustness of a Broth-Based Escherichia coll 0157:H7 Growth Model In Ground Beef
Danilo T. Campos, Bradiey P. Marks,” Mark R. Powell, and Mark L. Tamplin...

Quantifying the Robustness of a Broth-Based Model for Predicting Listeria monocytogenes Growth In Meat
and Poultry Products K. G. Martino, B. P. Marks," D. T. Campos, and M. L. Tamplin
Listeria monocytogenes inhibition by Whey Protein Flims and Coatings eonerey —
Seacheo! Min, Linda J. Harris, Jung H. Han, and John M. Krochta”.
Application of Predictive Models To Estimate Listeria monocytogenes Growth on Frankfurters Treated with
Organic Acid Salts Zheng Lu,
eeG. Sebranek,* James S. Dickson, oe F. Mendonca, and
Theodore B. Bailey.
i
:
Power Ultrasound Treatment of Listeriaemesis
and Hao Feng...
nonce

Innce Cider
enn

Adam R. Baumann, Scott E. Martin,”

Starter Cultures and High-Pressure Processing To Improve the Hygiene and Safety of Slightly Fermented
Sausages Margarita Garriga, Begonya Marcos, Belén Martin, M. Teresa Veciana- —
Sara Bover-Cid,
Marta Hugas, and Teresa Aymerich*
;
Efficacy of Cetyipyridinium Chloride against Listeria monocytogenes and Its influence on Color and Texture
of Cooked Roast Beef M. Singh, H. Thippareddi, R. K. Phebus,” J. L. Marsden, T. J. Herald, and A. L. Nutsch.

Listeria monocytogenes Survival in Refrigerator Dill Pickles
Judy A. Harrison, and Elizabeth L. Andress.

Jin —

Kim, Elaine M, D’Sa, Mark A. Harrison,”

Thermal Resistance of Spores from Virulent Strains of Bacilius anthracis and Potential Surrogates
Thomas J. Montville," Rebecca Dengrove, Tara De Slano, Marcelo Bonnet, and Donald W. Schaffner ........
impact of Commercial Processing on the Microbiology of Sheil Eggs Michael T.
Julle K. Northcutt, Mark A. Harrison, and Nelson A. Cox ..........:cceesseeeneeenernnnes

oe

Deana R. Jones,

Minimum Leak Size Determination, under Laboratory and Commercial Conditions, for Bacterial Entry into

Polymeric Trays Used for Shelf-Stabie Food Packaging
Henry E. Strassheim, and Melvin A. Pascal"

Sadhana Ravishankar, Nicole D. Maks, Alex Y.-L. Teo,

Consequences of the Development of Nisin-Ri
Beatriz Martinez,” Diego Bravo, and Ana Rodriguez................c000
Temperature and Treatment Time influence High Hydrostatic Pressure Inactivation of Feline Calicivirus, a
Norovirus Surrogate Haigiang Chen, Dallas G. Hoover, and David H. Kingsley*
Ready-to-Eat Shrimp as an International Vehicle of Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria
Douglas L. Marshall’
;

Gianna M. Duran and

Prevatence and Antimicrobial Resistance of Campylobacter in Antimicroblal-Free and Conventionalnee
Production Systems Siddhartha Thakur and Wondwossen A. Gebreyes”.

Antiblotic Resistance and Hypermutability of Escherichia coll 0157 trom Feediot Cattle Treated with
Growth-Promoting Agents
and Frangois Malouin*

Brigitte Lefebvre, Moussa S. Diarra, Karine —

Gabriel—

ae

Michaud,

Conventional and Real-Time PCR-Based Approaches for Molecular Detection and Quantitation of Bovine
Species Material in Edible Gelatin

Taurai Tasara, Sandra Schumacher, and Roger Stephan*

ATP Bioluminescence Assay for Estimation of Microbial Populations of Fresh-Cut Melon
Gerald M. Sapers, and William F. Fett ..
notbesnssatbbeted

Dike O. Ukuku,”

Biogenic Amine Index for Freshness Evaluation In iced Mediterranean Hake (Meriuccius meriuccius)

S. Baixas-Nogueras, S. Bover-Cid, M. T. Veciana-Nogués, A. Mariné-Font, and M. C. Vidal-Carou’...
A Training Course on Food Hygiene for Butchers: Measuring Its Effectiveness through Microbiological
Analysis and the Use of an Inspection Checkiist Maria Luiza Santomauro Vaz, Neil Ferreira Novo, Dirce Maria
Siguiem, and Tania Beninga Morais*

Effects of Oxidative Compounds on Thermotolerance in Escherichia coll 0157:H7 Strains E0139 and 380-94
Isabel C. Blackman," Young W. Park, and Mark A. Harrison.

Attachment Strength to Pork Skin and Resistance to Quaternary Ammonium Sait and Heat of Escherichia
coli \lsolates Recovered from a Pork Slaughter Line Azadeh Namvar and Keith Warriner’*.
Saimoneiia Prevalence of Free-Range and Certified Organic Chickens

J. S. Bailey* and D. E. Cosby...

Expression of Major Cold Shock Proteins and Genes by Yersinia enterocolitica in —
Foods Thirunavukkarasu Annamalai and Kumar Venkitanarayanan*

Medium and

Inability of Probiotic Bacterial Strains Lactobacillus rhamnosus HNO001 and Bifidobacterium lactis HNO019 To
induce Human Platelet Aggregation In Vitro J.S. Zhou,” K. J. Rutherfurd, and H. S. Gill.
Influence of a Test Preservative on Sponge Cakes under Different =
Gula Cordoba, A. Martin, R. Jordano,” and L. M. Medina.
-

Conditions

Aflatoxin B, Binding by e Mixture of Lactobacillus andSo
H. Mykkdnen, and H. El-Nezami...............

In Vitro Versus Ex Vivo

Pilar De La Rosa,

S. Gratz,*

Inhibitory Activity of Phosphates on Molds Isolated from Foods and Food Processing Plants V. 8. Sudrez,”
L. Frisén, M. Z. de Basilico, M. Rivera, and J. A.
Relinholimer.............-.ccecceceseecseetersneseesnsnnanneneenanennssenesenenens

A

Rapid Depletion of Marbofloxacin Residues In Rabbit after Therapeutic Treatment MatteoSe
Dario Lucchetti, Tiziana Catone, Laura Fabrizi, Luigi Marvasi, Anna Zaghini, and Ettore Coni*.

* Asterisk indicates author forcorrespondence.

Thepublishers donotwarrant,eitherexpressly orbyimplication, thefactual accuracyofthearticles ordescriptions herein, nordotheysowarrant anyviewsor
opinions offered bytheauthors ofsaidarticles and descriptions.
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AUDIOVISUAL LIBRARY ORDER FORM
International Association for

he use of the Audiovisual Library is a benefit for Association
Members only. Limit your requests to five videos. Material
from the Audiovisual Library can be checked out for 2 weeks
only so that all Members can benefit from its use.

Food Protection,
6200 Aurora Avenue, Suite 200W

Des Moines, IA 50322-2864, USA

Phone: 800.369.6337; 515.276.3344;
Fax: 515.276.8655
E-Mail: info@foodprotection.org
Web Site: www.foodprotection.org

Member #
First Name

Last Name

Company _

Job Title

Mailing Address
Please specify:

[Home

City

State or Province

Postal Code/Zip + 4

Country

Telephone #

Fax #

E-Mail

Date Needed

PLEASE CHECK

(Allow 4 weeks minimum from date of request.)
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GMPs for Food Plant Employees: Five-volume
Video Series Based on European Standards
and Regulations
Tape 1 — Definitions
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Tape 3 - Building and Facilities
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4 — Equipment and Utensils
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BOOKLET ORDER FORM
SHIP TO:
Member #

First Name

E

Last Name

Company

_

Job Title

Mailing Address
Please specify:

Home

Work

City

State or Province

Postal Code/Zip + 4

Country

Telephone #

Fax #

E-Mail

BOOKLETS:
DESCRIPTION

MEMBEROR
GOV’T PRICE

Procedures
to Investigate Waterborne Illness—2nd Edition

.

Procedures to Investigate Foodborne Illness—5th Edition

SHIPPING AND HANDLING - $3.00 (US)

$12.00

_)

$5.00 (Outside US)

Multiple copies available at reduced prices.
Phone our office for pricing information on quantities of 25 or more.

12.00

NON-MEMBER
PRICE

|_-$24.00
|

24.00

Each additional

Shipping/Handling |

booklet $1.50

Booklets Total

|

OTHER PUBLICATIONS:
QUANTITY

DESCRIPTION

MEMBER OR | NON-MEMBER
GOV’T PRICE
PRICE

| “International Food Safety Icons CD

:

| Pocket Guide
to Dairy Sanitation (minimum order of |0)

|
|

|

$25.00

|

$1.50

|

:

|

1.50

|

75

|

1.50

| Food Safety at Temporary Events (minimum order of 10)
|
|_ Food Safety at Temporary Events — Spanish language version — (minimum order of 10) |
|*Developing HACCP Plans—A Five-Part Series (as published in DFES)
|

wh)
J5
15.00

|
|

1.50
1.50
15.00

| *Surveillance of Foodborne Disease —A Four-Part Series (as published in JFP)

18.75

|

18.75

| *Annual Meeting Abstract Book Supplement (year requested ____)
;
| *IAFP History 1911-2000
SHIPPING AND HANDLING - per 10 — $2.50 (US) $3.50 (Outside US)
*Includes shipping and handling
PAYM ENT.

| __ 25.00
| _ 25.00

Before Disaster Strikes...A Guide to Food Safety in the Home (minimum order of 10)
| _Before Disaster Strikes... Spanish language version — (minimum order of 10)

TOTAL

|
__25.00
|__25.00
Shipping/Handling
Other Publications Total
TOTAL ORDER AMOUNT
Prices effective through August 31, 2006

Payment must be enclosed for order to be processed * US Buen

=
(_] Check or Money Order Enclosed

[|]

J

4

GZ

fel
LJ

CREDIT CARD #

—_

3

International Association for

Food Protection,

SIGNATURE

4 EASY WAYS TO ORDER
PHONE
800.369.6337;
515.276.3344

Aw,4
Ba Paik 1h

MAIL
6200 Aurora Ave., Suite 200VW
Des Moines, IA 50322-2864, USA
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
MEMBERSHIP DATA:
Prefix (J Prof.

9Dr.

Oimr.

OMs,)

First Name

;

il.

Last Name

Company

Job Title

Mailing Address
Please specify:

LI Home

© Work

City

State or Province

Postal Code/Zip + 4

,

Country

Telephone #

Fax #

E-Mail

IAFP occasionally provides Members’ addresses (excluding phone and
E-mail) to vendors supplying products and services for the food safety
industry. If you prefer NOT to be included in these lists, please check the box.

lal stitial)
J

Canada/Mexico

Membership with JFP & FPT - BEST VALUE!

$185.00

$220.00

Tisai tetelar1
$265.00

12 issues of the Journal of Food Protection
and Food Protection Trends
(J add JFP Online

Membership with FPT
12 issues of Food Protection Trends
(J add JFP Online

*Student
*Student
*Student
*Student

Membership
Membership
Membership
Membership

with
with
with
with

JFP Online (no print copy)
JFP & FPT
JFP
FPT

(I add JFP Online

$36.00

$36.00

$36.00

$100.00

$115.00

$130.00

$36.00

$36.00

$36.00

$48.00
$92.50
$50.00
$50.00

$48.00
$127.50
$70.00
$65.00

$48.00
$172.50
$100.00
$80.00

$36.00

$36.00

$36.00

“Must be a full-time student. Student verification must accompany this form.

SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIPS
J

Recognition for your organization and many other benefits. /FP Online included.
GOLD
$5,000.00

J

SILVER

$2,500.00

LJ SUSTAINING

$750.00

PAYMENT:
Payment must be enclosed for order to be processed * US FUNDS on US BANK
‘Ee

fy

O check Enclosed O mes 0 CB
CREDIT CARD

)

——

ole]

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP PAYMENT $
All prices include shipping and handling
Prices effective through August 31, 2006

#_

EXP. DATE
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IAFP 2006
93rd Annual Meeting
August 13-16

Cratgary
Alberta Canada

[AFP 2006
August 13-16, 2006

Telus Convention Centre

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

IAFP 2006 ° Calgary, Alberta, Canada

What would you say to
pathogen testing that’s
advanced and simple?

Think it would be great to get advanced testing without
complexity?

Strategic Diagnostics Inc. offers food safety

testing solutions that simplify your whole testing program.
Our tests are technically advanced.

And they give you simple,

accurate, fast solutions that hold up under real-world conditions.
There’s no need for capital expense or extensive training.
That means you'll get accurate results and a lower overall cost.
So give us a call. We’ve got what you’re looking for.

Si
Strategic Diagnostics Inc.

111 Pencader Drive Newark, DE 19702
Phone: 1-800-544-8881
www.sdix.com
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